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Spring
Board”
How's that? 
Special week

week National 
H andicapped

Q. la this 
E m ploy  the 
Week?

A. Yes. according to Mike Col
lier, vocational rehabilitation 
counselor with the Texas  
Rehabilitation Commission. 
Collier has an office locally but 
works out of Midland.

The week is a chance to show 
employers that many disabled 
people are highly qualified 
workers who can do a good job if 
given the chance. It gives an op
portunity to show that disabled 
workers are as safe, productive 
and  depen dab le  as their  
coworkers. Collier said. The 
recognition continues through 
Oct. 13.

Calendar:
LULAC

TODAY
•  The Big Spring Music Study 

G u b  will meet at 3:30 p.m. at 
the Men’s Bible Class E ld in g  
of the First United Methodist 
Church.

•  LULAC will meet at 7 p.m. 
at the Spanish Inn.

•  Pizza and sausages sold by 
the Steer band will arrive today. 
Band members will be deliver 
ing the items this week. If you 
do not receive your pizza, con
tact the Band HaU at 267-7461. 
ext. 170. or 267-7463.

THURSDAY
•  The Big Spring Indepen 

dent School District trustees 
will meet at 5:15 p.m. in the 
board room at the high school

•  H ie Staked Plains Lodge 
No. 5M A F  and AM will hold a 
stated meeting at 7:30 p.m. A 
Master Mason’s degree will be 
conferred.

e Pe(^ le  who have been cer 
tified through West Texas Op
portunities Emergency Food 
Assistance Program may pick 
up commodities at the National 
Guard Armory from 8:15 a.m. to 

p.m. Recepients must have 
their yellow certification card.

•  District 17 PTA will hold a 
fall workshop. Registration 
begins at 8 a.m. and workshops 
at 9:45 a.m. The sessions con 
elude at 2:15 p.m. at First 
Methodist Church. Registration 
is $3. lunch is $6. Rep. Larry Don 
Shaw and Sen. John Montford 
will speak on HB 72. The public 
is invited to the event.

•  The National Association of 
Retired and Federal Employees 
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Kentwood Center. Debbie Man
ning. dietetics department of 
Malone and Hogan Hospital, 
will present a program “Eating 
for Energy.’’

•  A talent show will be held at 
Lakeview School. The show is 
o p e n e d  to  th e  p u b l i c .  
Breakdancers. singers and 
models will be featured. The 
show begins at 7:30 p.m. Admis
sion is $1 for those over six.

•  W o m e n  w h o  a r e  
Democratic supporters are in 
v it ^  to a “Bushwhackers’ Par
ty’’ at the Howard County 
party’s headquarters in the 
Prager Building on 'Third. The 
event starts at 7:30 p m., and 
women are asked to come dress 
ed as their favorite gangster to 
view  the vice presidential 
debates between Geraldine Fer 
raro and Republican George 
Bush.

•  The Genealogical Society 
virill meet at 7:15 p.m. in the con 
ference room <k the Howard 
County Library.

•  The Tom Castle Country 
and Western Band will give a 
concert Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
the Kentwood Older Adult 
Center. There is no admission 
charge.

•  The H ow ard  County  
Historical Society will meet at 
10 a m. at the Howard County 
Library. A representative of the 
genealogical society will ad 
dress members and guests.

Outside:
Rain

Skies will be partly cloudy this 
afternoon with a 20 percent 
chance of rain. Highs will be in 
the upper 70s. Winds will be 
southeasterly. 10 to 15 miles per 
hour. 'Tonight, look for cooler 
temperatures and a continued

Developers
Luxury complex planned

Settles
By RICK BROWN 

Staff Writer
A family-owned San Antonio 

development company late 'Tues
day evening struck a deal for the 
Hotel SetUes.

Gilbert Cuadra, representing 
M PG Management Inc. of San An
tonio, bought the Big Spring land
mark, the “ first s k ^ ra p e r  in 
West Texas,” from Inita Rich and 
Georgia Rich, surviving wives of 
the late Bo Rich of Odessa.

Calling the Settles a “ really 
b e a u t ifu l b u i ld in g ”  and a 
“ phenom enal opportun ity ,”  
Cuadra said he and his family plan 
to renovate the structure into a 
combination luxury hotel and 
apartment complex. 'Ihe building 
will be capped by a penthouse sup
per club lounge, he said.

Cuadra termed the entire project 
— 48 apartments, 24 hotel rooms 
and private club — “very realistic 
in terms of the population in Big 
Spring.” He said he will fund the 
project through industrial develop
ment bonds.

Although he would not say how 
much the envisioned development 
will cost, Cuadra said it will be a 
“muliti-million dollar project.” He 
estimated the renovation would 
take about 18 months after an in
itial 66^ y  period for “market 
research.”

While complete details of the 
Cuadra purchase remain un
disclosed, Inita Rich said she will

receive $10,000 as her part of the 
sale. According to attorneys for 
both wives, Cuadra’s purchase set
tles the two women’s dispute for 
the Rich estate. Neither Georgia 
Rich nor Caudra would disclose the 
second Mrs. Rich’s share of the 
sale.

Looking out over the city from 
the Settle’s rooftop Tuesday even
ing, Cuadra said he wants to 
“create a sense of history” with the 
Settles and restore it to its original 
condition “as much as possible.”

'The San Antonio developer also 
said he wants to “ in t^ a te  the 
facility into the community.”

The proposed penthouse club, in 
which Cuadra wants to install 
"greenhouse windows” on its east 
and west sides, will be available for 
city use in attracting new business, 
he said.

A floor-by-floor accounting of 
Cuadra’s planned renovation calls 
for preservation of the Settles' first 
and second floors — with a refur
bished ballroom and added retail 
outlets.

Floors 3-6 will constitute “ guest 
quarters,” he said, with rooms 
similar to those found at a Hilton 
Inn style of hotel. He said certain 
hotel rooms may be named for pro- 
m inent B ig  Sp rin g  p ioneer  
families.

Floors 7-13 are planned for apart
ments, including eight 2,000

See Settles page 4-A
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Hotel has 
rich history

By RICK BROWN 
Staff Writer

The deal for the Hotel Settles 
reached yesterday is the latest in a 
long history of transactions that 
have checkered the structure’s 
past since virtually the day it 
opened.

The hotel was built by W.R. Set
tles and opened in 1930, according 
to Burr Lea Settles of 1903 N. Mon- 
ticello, great-nephew of the man 
who erected the once-great hotel.

Settles funded construction with 
oil royalties after petroleum was 
discovered on his Uind near For- 
san. The man was in his 70s when 
the oil money began rolling in. Set
tles said.

“He decided he wanted to do 
something for Big Spring, so he 
built the first skyscraper in West 
Texas,” said Settles, who is the 
assistant fire marshal at the Big 
Spring Fire Department.

‘"The hotel was more or less his 
brainchild, his baby,” Settles said.

However, Settles had used his 
land as collateral for the building, 
and when the price of oil plum
meted in the late 1920s, “the banks 
took it over” before its doors open
ed for the first time, said Settles.

'The hotel was “ the most modern 
of its day,” he said. “ Apparently, it 

Sm  Deal page 4-A
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LOOKING UP AT THE HOTEL SETTLES — The old neon Settles sign (top) hangs in a 
state of disrepair in front of the hotel that was purchased yesterday. The hotel's new 
owners, MPG Management Inc. of San Antonio, plan to restore the structure into a lux-

White 
praises 
TUEC cut

H arte -H an k s  Austin  B u reau
AUSTIN — Gov. Mark White, 

who campaigned in 1962 on the pro
mise to fight high utility bills, said 
he was delighted with the Public 
Utility Commission’s decision to 
cut Texas Utilities Electric Co.’s 
rates by $9.8 million.

The utility had requested a $304 
million rate increase. The ruling is 
expected to reduce customer bills 
by about $5 a year. 'TUEC’s divi
sion, Texas Electric Service Co., 
provides electricity to Big Spring.

“ I was extremely pleased,” 
White said at a Wednesday morn
ing news conference. “Many peo
ple said this could not be done and 
admittedly has never been done in 
the history of public regulatory 
authority in Texas.”

'The three-member commission 
said Tuesday that the decision was 
a signal to utilities to not file a rate 
request unless they really need the 
money.

Commisson chairman Philip 
Rickette said the ruling reflected 
new, tougher laws regulating 
utilities.

But White, who af^ in ted  all 
three m e m b ^  of the commission, 
said that such rulings could have 
occurred under previous law if 
anyone had cared to make them. In 
the past, the interests of the 
stockh^ders and bondholders has 
been put ahead of those of con
sumers, he said.

Sm  Rates page 2-A v

Fire foiled

NbraM Hwto ^  Tim  Apb*l

ury hotel-apartment complex. Below, left and right, are views of the hotel's lobby in 
more glorious days and as it stands now.

Coahoma split 
on police need

It
pboto by Tim  Ap^el

GUT REACTION — The stove area of a south-central Big Spring 
residence looks almost completely blackened by a fire that was reported 
at about to a.m. this morning. See story on Page 2A.

By LUIS RIOS 
Staff Writer

COAHOMA — 'The City Council 
'Tuesday debated recommenda
tions to eliminate the police depart
ment and hire a part-time city 
manager to help the city cope with 
financial troubles.

'The proporal to discontinue the 
one-man police force was made by 
councilman Jerry Brockman. The 
city, which has found itself in a 
financial dilemma, is operating 
under a deficit budget for this 
fiscal year.

“ If we keep the police depart
ment, we will get further in debt,” 
Brockman said.

Councilman Gary Roberts said 
the police department spent $56,000 
and took in only $39,000 last year. 
But that was refuted by Police 
Chief O.D. Majors, who said some 
fu n ^  were transferred out of his 
department to other departments.

‘Ihe police department in the 
past has rep o rt^y  paid for the 
salary of the city dog catcher and 
a lso  fo r the sa la ry  of the 
maintenance man at the city 
landfill.

“ It’s not the police department’s 
fault the shape that it is in,” Ma
jors said.

Brockman told the council if the 
p o l ic e  d e p a r tm e n t  is not 
eliminated, the city would have to 
raise its 1 percent sales tax to pay 
for it.

“ I ’m for keeping the police 
department, if we could afford it,” 
Brockman said.

Roberts, who agreed  with  
Brockman, said the move to 
eliminate the police department 
was “a matter of economics.”

“Where do you start, what is 
most important?,” Roberts asked. 
“ I don’t want the decision (of cut
ting the police department).”

Roberts also said the department 
collected $1,700 on traffic violations 
last year, but paid the city judge 
$2,400 for his duties.

I f  the d e p a rtm e n t  w e re  
eliminated, the city’s law enforce
ment would come froni the Howard 
CiMmty Sheriff’s Department.

Sheriff A.N. Standard Wednes
day morning said he would not 
would not comment until the 
Coahoma City (Council makes a rul
ing on the proposal. The sheriff’s 
department currently has a deputy 
patrolling the Forsan area, which 
has no police.

'Two Cloahoma residents told the 
council they were concerned about 
the crime rate in the city if a police 
department were eliminated.

“ If there is no police protection, 
it will open up the town,” said one 
resident.

Mayor Pat Harrison said the pro
posal to eliminate the department 
should be decided by the electorate 
of Coahoma.

The police department was 
created by City Ordinance 32, Oct. 
14, 1976. It is funded by the 1 per
cent city sales tax, which is ap
proximately $39,000 annually.

A motion to drop the issue from 
Sec CMhoma page 2-A
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Weather T

Storms pound Texas
B y  The A ssociated  P re ss

Heavy thunderstorms pounded much of the state from 
the Panhandle, South Texas and the Texas coast today.

The National Weather Service blamed the moisture on 
the combination of upper-level disturbances with low- 
level moisture over Texas.

Light fog formed early today over much of north, east 
and so u th ^ t  portions ol the state, along with low-level 
cloudiness. C k »r  skies were observed over much of the 
South Plains, Edwards Plateau and the lower Rio Grande 
Valley.

Light south to southeast winds breezed across much of 
the stale except over far West Texas, where winds were 
northeasterly at 5 to 15 miles an hour.

Weather officials said today’s rains might continue off 
and on through the night for portions of North Texas.

Little change in temperatures is expected through 
Thursday, with afternoon highs ranging from the upper 
70s to the middle 80s, except for readings near 90 over the 
Big Bend and extreme South Texas.

Josephine grew into the third hurricane of the 1984 
Atlantic season Tuesday with 85 mph winds, but a high 
pressure system moving out over the ocean should keep it 
from hitting land for at least a day, forecasters predict^.

Seas already higher than normal were “just being ag
gravated because of the intensification of Josephine” and 
were running 16 to 20 feet over open waters, said National 
Weather Service forecaster Bob Sheets.

By 10:30 p.m., Josephine became “better organized” 
and its winds reached 85 mph, the center said. “Further 

'slow strengthening” was “ likely” during the night, 
forecasters added.

“The Bahamian government has issued gale warnings 
for the central Bahamas and a hurricane watch for por
tions of the Northeast Bahamas,” the weather service 
said.

NASA officials, worried over Saturday’s scheduled lan
ding of the shuttle Challenge at the Kennedy Space 
Center on Cape Canaveral, were monitoring the storm.

The Weather At 2 a.m. EOT, Wed, Oct. 10

Temperatures 
Are Averaged

FR O N TS:
W a r m - v ^  C o ld -w -w

Occluded - w -  Stationary ̂

“'There’s a thinking they’ll start feeling the effects of 
the storm late tomorrow,” flight director Cleon Lacefield 
said. “Even if it passed over the Cape, rain and clouds 
could linger for awhile. We’re watching it extremely 
closely.”

However, the hurricane center said it was premature to 
forecast where the storm would make land.

WEST TEXAS: Widely scattered showers end 
thunderstorms most sections throuph Thursday. Other
wise partly cloudy and warm days with fair and cool at 
night. Highs Thursday mid 70s Panhandle to mid 80s 
lower Pecos valley and near to Big Bend valleys. Lows 
tonight upper 40s Panhandle to lower Ms Big Bend.

The Forecast for 8 am. EDT, Thu, Oct. 11

Low g Q
Temperatures

5 0

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FR O N TS:
W a r m - w  C o l d - ^ ^

Occluded StatK>nary •

Sheriff’s Log
Florida man remains in jail

Rates

A ^-year-old Boca Raton, Fla., 
man remains in Howard County 
'jail today after he was transferred 
to the sheriff’s office from Miami, 
:Fla.

Michael Elden Price, arrested on 
a Howard County warrant for theft 
by appropriation, was transferred 
by a private security firm.

•  Howard County sheriff’s 
deputies arrested a 49-year-old 
woman on suspicion of driving 
while intoxicated.

Irene Galaviz Dominguez of 505 
S. Bell was released on $1,000 bond

set by Justice of the Peace Willie 
Grant.

p Marsha Gail Collier, 32, of 
Snyder was arrested 'Tuesday 
the Scurry County sheriffs office 
on a Howard County warrant for 
revocation of probation for DWl. 
She was released on $500 bond.

p Rhonda Laveme White, 17, of 
106 W. 17th was transferred Tues
day to the sheriff’s office from the 
police department on a peace bond. 
She was released on $1,000 bond set 
by Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin.

Continued from page 1-A 
“ If we had good regulation in 

previous years, prior to my ad
ministration, we wouldn’t be faced 
with the large price of electricity 
we have today,” White said.

Although the utility has com
plained that lower rates would lead 
to less reliable electrical service. 
White said that such decisions are 
laying the groundwork for greater 
economic development in the state.

“’This is a great example of how 
proper regulation can bring in
creased industrial development, 
increased and enhanced business 
climate for our state,” White said. 
“The state that can do the best job

of regulating utilities will also open 
the dixir to an improved business 
climate.”

He also said that utilities need to 
do a better job of management, 
claiming that it why nuclear power 
projects are having so much 
trouble. t

TU E C  Vice President Tom  
Baker, disappointed with the rul
ing, said the decision would be ap
pealed through the courts.

Texas Utilities was created 
earlier this year through a merger 
of Texas Power and Light, Dallas 
Power and Light and Texas Elec
tric Service Co. It serves roughly 
one-third of the state.

Police Beat
Man reports tailgate stolen

Coahoma

A tailgate from a 1984 Chevrolet 
pickup was reported stolen Tues
day morning by Craig Peterson of 
P.O. Box 372. Peterson told police 
the tailgate, which he valued at 
$550, was stolen sometime between 
10 p.m. Saturday and 12:30 a.m. 
Suii^y. The incident happened 
while he was parked at the 
Player’s private club at 3202 In

terstate 20 east, reports said.
•  Dewayne Wagner of 1403 

Aylford told police 'Tuesday after
noon that someone he knows struck 
him with a motor vehicle. Wagner 
transported himself to Cowper 
Clinic for treatment after the inci
dent that happened at about 5:15 
p.m Tuesday in his residence’s 
driveway, reports said.

Trinity Park presents prizes
Trinity Memorial Park gave 

away $3,700 in prizes during the 
Howard County Fair last month, 
said a park spokesman.

Winners were drawn from a hop
per containing the names of over 
1,300 people who had visited the 
biioth. L ^ n r d  Sampson of Big 
Spring won the 20X60 bronze
marker. Leta Metcalf won two
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spaces at the park.
Recipients of the family bibles 

were Janelle Clark, Jewell Dunlap, 
G a r y  F a u lk n e r ,  P h y l l i s  
Graumann, Chestly Johnson, B.J. 
Kilpatrick, Jack Letts, Barry 
McDonald and John Price all of Big 
Spring

Johnny Mills of Forsan also won 
a family bible.

Continued from page 1-A 
the Tuesday agenda by Brockman 
died for lack of a second.

Mayor Pro-tern Brian Jensen 
proposed the council consider hir
ing a part-time city manager.

“ I M nk we n e ^  to...advertise 
for a part-time city manager,” 
Jensen said. “He could come in a 
several days of the month.” 

However, Brockman and coun
cilman Lawrence Aberegg said 
they favored the idea of hiring a ci
ty manager but didn’t see how the 
city could afford it.

The council 4-0 vote “Approved a 
4.35 percent rate hike by Energas. 
The letter of intent to the rate hike

was presented to the council July 6
Er -by Energas representative Dean  

Pittman.
'The original recommendation by 

Energas called for a 7.7 percent in
crease or $8.9 million for the all the 
areas it serves. However, a steer
ing committee recommended the 
rate be dropped to 4.35 percent. 
The hike will mean approximately 
$20 more on the average fuel bill 
annually for residents, Pittman 
said.

In other business the council ask
ed for volunteers for the city fire 
department and authorized for bids 
to be taken on the city’s several in
surance policies.

Wolf brand chili makes 
it hot after meager start
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CORSICANA (A P ) — It was an 
auspicious beginning to what would 
become the nation’s second leading 
chili indush7  when a Navarro 
County businessman began mak
ing a homemade “bowl ^  red” in 
the kitchen of a shack near 
Corsicana.

After operating in Corsicana for 
nearly a century, the plant will 
close in May when production will 
merge with a Dallas facility in a 
move to save the company money.

Wolf Brand chili is perhaps the 
biggest business success s t ^  to 
come out of this city, and it all 
started in 1885 with a man, a recipe 
and a dream.

According to newspaper and 
com pany reco rd s , N a v a rro  
County’s Lymaii T. Davis and an 

I unnamed ranch hand created the 
chili around 1885.

“’They brought the chili to town 
in an old farm wagon, keeping it 
hot over a charcoal fire. Then hit
ched the wagon in front of the old 
Blue Front Saloon and sold chili for 
a nickle a bowl,” said a Corsicana 
Daily Sun article dated January I, 
1927.

'The chili, noted for its high quali
ty ingredients and “secret blend” 
of five to six spices, quickly 
developed a reputation throughout 
Central Texas.

As the chili’s popularity grew, 
Davis began selling his product in 
|iricks. In 1921, he purchased crude

N ew scxjpe
Council reappoints members 
to Park, Potton House boards

Members of city boards such as 
tbe Parks and Recreation Board 
and tbe Potton Hous^ Board whose 
terms were up this year were vir
tually reappointed at last night’s 
Big Spring City Council meeting.

The council reappointed all 
members but two — Geo Carlisle, 
who had been able to attend only 
two Planning and Zoning Board 
meetings, and R.H. Weaver, who

was replaced by Mike Weaver on 
tbe same board.

In other action, tbe council, 
e Approved a permit by David 

Sutton of 2501 Broadway so be can 
keep livestock withing tbe city 
limits.

e Approved tbe establishment of 
a.no,parking zone on 11th Place 
i i n u  from the men’s dormitory 
at Howard College.

Blood sample admitted 

as evidence by judge 

in manslaughter trial
By K EELY  COGHLAN 

Staff Writer

District Judge Jim Gregg today 
overruled an objection to the ad
mission of a bkwd sample from the 
defendant in an involuntary 
manslaughter case being tried in 
118th District Court.

Defense attorney Wayne Basden, 
representing Joseph W illiam  
Diliberto, argued that because 
Diliberto was not placed under ar
rest at the time the blood sample 
was taken, tbe defendent had, “ lost 
his right to give a blood test of his 
own free will.”

Diliberto is charged with in
voluntary m anslau^ter in the 
March 27 death of Hrien Ziegler, 
60, of 4100 ConnaUy. Mrs. Z i ^ e r  
^ ed  as a result of injuries she 
received in a two-vehicle accident 
that occured about midnight 
March 19 on Wasson Road.

Diliberto was the driver of the 
car that collided with the vehicle in 
w hich  M rs. Z ie g le r  w as  a 
passenger, according to earlier 
testimony.

According to testimony by 
Burgess Cook, a chemist at the 
Department of Public Safety Lab 
in Midland, Diliberto’s blood sam
ple results showed his blood “con
tained .14 percent by weight of 
ethanol (alcohol).”

Asked what that alcohol level in
dicated, Cook replied, “He would 
be intoxicated with respect to the 
driving of a motor vehicle.”

“His driving ability would be 
greatly im pair^ ,” Cook said.

Under Texas law, a person is 
determined to be intoxicated if his 
blood alcohol level is .10 percent or 
higher.

Cook and Big Spring Police 
Department officers who in

vestigated the accident also  
testified that the sealed container 
in which the blood sample was 
mailed to the lab had not been 
tampered with.

Diliberto objected to tbe taking 
oS the blood sample in the Malone 
and Hogan Hospital emergency 
room after the accident, a male 
registered nurse then winXing in 
the emergency nxnn testified.

“We were trying to check his 
v it a l  s ig n s  but he w a s n ’ t 
cooperating,” Primo Pelopero, the 
RN who treated Diliberto testified.

He also said Diliberto used pro
fanity during the time he was being 
t r e a ^ .

Police Sgt. Bud Jones, who 
assisted in the accident investiga
tion, testified Diliberto was not 
placed under arrest at the scene of 
the accident or before the blood 
sample was taken.

Diliberto was placed under ar
rest in the hospital by patrolman 
Bill Anderson about 1 a.m. March 
20, for suspicion of driving while 
intoxicated.

Diliberto’s lawyer. Jack 'Thomp
son, was present during the arrest.

Terri Mattheson, 17, a Big Spring 
High School student, testifi^ 'Tues
day afternoon she stopped to assist 
the persons i n j u ^  in the accident. 
She identified Diliberto as the man 
she saw “ lying behind the steering 
wheel on the driver’s side” in a 
vehicle in the ditch on Wasson 
Road near the Jet DriidfRi." "  j

Also 'Tuesday, three emergency 
medical technicians who worked 
for Shaffer Ambulance Service — 
Bob Anderson, Billy Walker and 
Dale Pittman — testfied that 
Diliberto appeared to be intox
icated in their opinion at the time of 
the accident.

Fire destroys home's kitchen
A mid-moming fire at a south- 

central Big Spring residence com
pletely destroyed the kitchen of the 
one-story, w o ^ ra m e  structure.

No injuries were reported in the 
blaze that Inmight three pumping 
units of the Big Spring Fire D e t r i 
ment to the 105 (^nyon Drive scene 
at about 10 a.m. this morning.

The house’s occupants were not

at home at the time of the fire, said 
Fire Marshal Jim Ryals.

Ryals said the fire had traveled 
from Ute home’s kitchen into its at
tic. He said he could not make an 
estimate of the fire’s damage.

Firefighters arrived at the blaze 
to find the house filled with smoke, 
Ryals said.

The men remained a the fire’s 
scene at 11 a.m. today.

White, Reagan at odds 
over nuclear waste site

canning equipment and began can
ning the chili out of the back of a 
market on North Beaton.

The |»*oduct was first known as 
Lym an’s Fam ous Homemade 
Chili, but Davis later decided to put 
a picture of his pet wolf Kaiser Bill 
on the label. It has been “Wolf 
Brand” chili every since.

By 1923, p rod u ction  had  
outgrown the Beaton Street loca
tion. Davis moved to a building on 
the comer of Commerce and Collin 
streets housing Lyman’s Pure 
Food Product’s Co. He installed 
machinery capable of making 2,000 
cans of chili a day.

'The following year, Davis’ oil, 
cattle, ranching and business in
terests were demanding so much of 
his time that he sold the chili fac
t o r  to Corsicana businessmen 
J.E. West and Fred Slauson. That 
some year Davis built a new fac
tory on South Main Street to pro- 
duM his chili.

'This facility had the capacity to

LUBBOCK (A P ) -  Gov. Mark 
White says if President Reagan has 
decided to remove Texas from con
sideration as a possible high-level 
nuclear w aste disposal site  
because of politics, the governor 
would like to see the statement in 
writing.

White told the Lubbock Rotary 
G ub 'Tuesday about a letter he has 
written U.S. Department of Energy 
Donald Hodel criticizing the ad
ministration’s handling of site 
selection

White said he told Hodel of “my 
grave misgivings regarding the 
adequacy ^  the current federal 
waste disposal program. The siting 
process is seriously flawed. 'The 
siting rules seem to have been writ
ten to avoid disqualifying any of 
the potential sites. Althmigh the 
methodology for recommending 
on-going site selection studies is 
critical, it has not yet been 
prepared, "White said.

“hnally ,” White told the Lub
bock group, “ the site selection pro

cess has been permanently tainted 
by the recent political remarks 
made by the secretary of energy 
during a trip to Houston last 
month.

“Secretary Hodel suggested that 
the potential sites in Texas have 
been eliminated from considera
tion due to the opposition of (U.S. 
Rep.) Phil Gramm, Republican 
c a u d a te  for the U.S. Senate. It is 
a matter of record that Mr. 
Gramm has voted consistently for 
bills cmitaining a weakened states’ 
rights position on a state’s ability 
to veto the location of a high-levd 
nuclear waste site,” White said.

" I f  President Reagan has decid
ed that he will make the siting deci
sion on political grounds and that 
Texas lus been eliminated frmn 
consideration, I would like to see it 
in writing,” White said.

White Mid he was asking Hodel 
to implement a new process to 
screen future nuclear waste 
repository sites.

Jury selection set in murder trial

put out 8,000 cans a day. 'Die 1927 
^  story reports that, “’This year 
nearly a miUion cans will be put

D A L L A S  (A P )  — Law yers  
sought to select a jury today in the 
fe d m l court trial of Marshall De
wayne Williams, who is charged 
with murder in the Jan. 27 explo
sion at a newspaper box that killed

box.
Willianns is scheduled to stand 

trial Oct 22 in state court on a 
separate charge of murder in 
Keeton’s death.

his stepfather.
Ward S. Keeton, 60, was killed

thorough the machinery and at the 
present time the factory is between 
two and three weeks behind filling 
orders.”

In 1957, Wolf Brand was purchas
ed by the (Quaker Oats Co. Today 
Wolf Brand is the leading canned 
c h ili  m a n u fa c tu re r  in the 
Southwest.

when a pipe bomb exploded as he 
opened a coin-operated newspaper 
box owned by 'Hie Dallas Morning 
News in a parking lot outside his 
North Dallas apartment.

Williams is charged with the 
unregistered manufacture and 
poasession of an explosive device 
and its use in Keeton’s death and 
tbO dsatructioa of the newspaper
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Man sets himself on fire
M ELBOURNE, Australia — An Australian 

man locked himself in the lavatory ot a DC-10 
and set himself afire during a f l i^ t  from the 
Philippines to Melbourne, police report.

A  stewardess on the Philippine Airlines 
plane became concerned T u e ^ y  when she 
smelled smoke after the 2S-year-old man had 
remained in the restroom for a long time, 
federal police said.

The flight attendant called two other crew 
members, who broke down the door and found 
the nuin had set himself alight after dousing 
his body with alcohol, according to police.

The man, whose name was not released, 
was reported in serious condition in a 
Melbouiiie hospital. Police said they did not 
know why he set himself on fire.

Thailand accused of lying
U N IT E D  NATIONS -  Laos accused 

Thailand of lying, military expansionism and 
aggression, claiming in die Security Council 
that Thai troops occupied three Laotian 
border villages June 6 and mistreated the 
residents.

Thailand said the villages are in an area 
where the border is not marked and troops 
were sent in only after Laotian troops harrass- 
ed a roadbuilding crew on the Thai side of the 
border.

The council adjourned Tuesday without a 
decision after a session of more than two 
hours in which each side spoke twice.

Thailand ’s am bassador, B irabonghe  
Kasemsri, said the troops have now been 
“redeployed” away fimn the villages and he 
called on U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar to send a fact-finding mis
sion to the area. He said Thailand would ac
cept impartial arbitration.

Laotian Foreign Minister Phoune Sipaseuth 
insisted on unconditional Thai withdrawal and 
acceptance that the villages are in Laos.

Murder trial set Tuesday
ST. GEORGE’S, Grenada — The trial of 19 

former government and army officials charg
ed with the murder of Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop will begin next Tuesday, 
three days before the first anniversary of tte 
slaying.

’The date was announced Thesday at the 
opening of the High Court’s October session.

Murder and conspiracy charges were filed 
Feb. 22 against 20 former government and ar
my officials, including Bishop’s deputy 
premier, Bernard Coard, for the Oct. 19 kill
ings of Bishop, three of his Cabinet ministers 
and four associates.

During a three-month inquiry that ended 
A (^ . 3, a magistrate found insufficient 
evidence against one of the accused, former 
Police Commissioner Ian St. Bernard, and 
charges against him were dismissed. St. Bier- 
nard still faces sedition charges in connection 
with the military coup that preceded the Oct. 
25 U.S.-led invasion.

Amoqg those indicted with. Coard were his 
wife, Phyllis, and Gen. Hudson Austin, head of 
the military junta that seized power when 
Bishop and the others were executed.All the 
accu s^  have been imprisoned without bail 
since their arrests shortly after the invasion.

Tornado rips city, kills 10
RIO DE JANEIRO, BrarU— At least 10 peo

ple were killed and hundreds injure4 whm a 
tornado tore through a southon Brazilian 
town, police reported.

“There wasn’t a building left intact. We 
have found 10 bodies in the rubble so far, and 
there are indications we’ll find more,”  state 
police Capt. Ivo Meier said after Tuesday’s 
tornado.

He spoke by telephone from Maravilha, a 
farming community of 20,000 near Brazil’s 
border with Argentina, 1,100 miles southwest 
of Rio de Janeiro.

The storm tore up power lines and telephone 
cables and damaged water mains in 
Maravilha, Meier said.

Ukrainian activist dead
LONDON — Valeri Marchenko, a 37-year- 

old Ukrainian human rights activist, has died 
of kidney failure at a Leningrad prison 
hospital, Britain’s Keston College reports.

Marchenko had served seven months of a 
10-year prison sentence for “anti-Soviet agita
tion and propaganda,” the college, which 
monitors the treatment of dissidents in the 
Soviet Union, said Tuesday.

N ation" Associated Press
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EXPLOSION INVESTIGATION — Firemen train their 
hoses on a transport truck as it burns at Twinn Lakes 
Petroleum in Athens, Tuesday. Homes were evacuated

AsMClatW Pnn pSHi
and a man was critically burned when an exosion ignited 
a transport truck and two nearby storage facilities.

Blast ignites probe
Petroleum plant explosion under investigation

A T H E N S  (A P ) — Investigators are trying to deter
mine the cause of a fiery explosion at a petroleum 
storage facility that critically burned one man and 
forced the evacuation of nearby homes and 
businesses.

Late Tuesday, residents were allowed to return to 
their homes and the situation was back to normal, fire 
department spokesman Tom Kerls said.

Firefighters were calling the blast, which occurred 
about 6:30 a.m. Tuesday, tlte worst in this E^st Texas 
city’s history. It c a u s ^  an estimated $500,000 in 
damage, officials said.

The cause of the explosion was unknown.
“W e ’re  still investigating and won’t have a repoft 

ready until tomorrow,” Kerls said Tuesday.
K e rb  said it took firefigliters several hours to bring 

the fire under control. By 3:15 p.m., it was out and 
residents were allowed to return to their homes, he 
said.

TTie early morning blast ignited gasoline in a 
transport truck at Twin Lakes Petroleum, and the fire 
spread to two 23,000-gallon storage tanks nearby, 
firefighters said.

George Anderson, driver of the transport truck, suf
fered second- and third-degree bum s over more than 
50 percent of h b  body, and was flown by CareFlight 
helicf^ter to Methochst Central Hospital in Dallas. 
Tuesday night he remained in the intensive care unit 
in critical condition, said Keith Guier, assbtant 
hospital administrator.

Anderson, 53, was unloading gasoline at the Exxon  
USA  dbtributorship at about 6:30 a.m . when the explo-

l.J

Sion occurred, witnesses said.
'Two other tanker trucks were destroyed, officiab  

said.
Fire Chief Pete Jones called the explosion and fire 

the worst in the city’s lustory.
Firefighters used foam and water kept the resulting 

blaze from spreading to four larger storage tanks and 
extingubhed the fire at 11:42 a.m., said K erb. Bob 
Anderson, the owner of Twin Lakes Petroleum, 
estimated the loss at $450,000 to $500,000.

TTie burned driver was conscious when he was pull
ed from the 8,500-gallon gasoline truck, said Frieda 
Dyer, assbtant adminbtrator of Lakeland Medical 
Center, and was transferred from Lakeland to Dallas.

Residente of about 20 homes and 10 businesses in 
west Athens were evacuated by authorities and 
highways near the area were closed. Residents were 
later allowed to return to their homes.

Cbsses at West Athens Elementary School, located 
across the street from the storage facility, were 
canceled and traffic was diverted from the Henderson 
County square, three blocks to the east.

Ted Pierce, owner of a  service station located about 
50 yards from the storage tanks, said the explosion 
nearly “ knocked” him out of the building.

H ie  force of the b b s t  broke windows in nearby 
stores.

Eight volunteer fire departments and about 100 
firefighters responded to the bbst. K e rb  said. Late 
'Tuesday, o ff ie b b  were transferring fuel left m the 
storage bn k s  out of the area as fire trucks monitored 
the situation, he said.

Gunm en; kidnap Spanish ambassador
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Two gunmen kidnapped 

Spain’s ambassador Pedro Manuel de Arbtegui in mostly 
Moslem west Beirut to(by, a Spanish Embassy 
spokeswoman reported.

The assaUante stopped de Arbtegui’s car in front of the 
Spanbh mission in west Beirut’s Ramlet al-Baicb 
neighborhood, forced him at gunpoint into a green 
Mercedes and sped off, said the spokeswoman, who spoke 
on condition that she not be identified.

She said the abduction occurred at 3:50 p.m. (8:50 
EDT).

There was no immediate cbim  of responsibility for the

Duarte returns home to rebel

abduction, which came after the Jihad b b m i, or Isbmic 
holy war, extrembt group threatened to strike at Spanbh 
institutions if t ^  Shiite Moslem Lebanese were not 
released from jail m Spam.

The organization, believed to be loyal to Iran’s spiritual 
and political leader. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, has 
cbimed responsibility for devasbting bombing atbeks 
on the U.S. Embassy and U.S. m ilibry headquarters in 
Beirut.

Spanbh authorities arrested the two Shiite Moslem 
Lebanese on charges of shooting a Libyan Embassy 
employee m Madrid. Jihad b b m i identified the two as 
guerrillas belonging to the organization.

Bond set at $15 million
CLEVELAND — A judge who set bond at 

$15 million for a man accused of decapibting 
hb  ^ughter and sbbbing to death her 
brother called it “ the most heinous crime I’ve 
heard of.”

Judge C. Ellen Connally set the bond 'Tues
day for Donnell Parker, 26, who police say tor
tured the chilctaen’s mother, Linda Davis, 24, 
and attacked the children during an 18-hour 
<Mtleal m w bch  he was trying to exorcise 
devib.

Homicide Detective James Sveckric said he 
will ask for additional charges next week 
against Parker, who remains under police 
guard at a hospibl for a self-inflicted wound.

Man gets life sentence
PAPILLIO N , Neb. — A 21-year-old former 

airman showed no emotion as he was sentenc
ed to die for the murders of two boys abducted 
and s b b M  repeatedly late last year.

John J. Joutert from Portland, Maine, a 
former airman at Offutt Air Force Base, 
pleaded guilty m July to first-degree murder 
in the draths of a 13-year-old boy abducted 
while (bUvering newspapers and a 12-year-oId 
seized while he was walking to school.

Tlie killings showed “exceptional depravi
ty,” said Sarpy County Judge Ronald Reagan 
as he pronounced the sentence of death by 
electrocution.

Dozers clear out whales
EASTHAM, Mass. — Town officials have 

brought in bulldozers to begin burying 94 
beached pilot whales today following a bat
tery of teste on the dead mam m ab for clues 
into why they blundered onto beaches.

Marine scientists worked to complete the 
teste 'Tuesday on the animate, some weighing 
a ton, which swam ashore and died Satureby 
at Boat Meadow Beach in (bp e  Cod Bay.

Rl plans man's extradition
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Rhode bland is try

ing to extradite from Connecticut a man who 
allegedly swindled antique dealers by posing 
as a customer with cancer and then faking his 
death before his checks had cleared.

Peter J. Emerson, 43, of Southbury, Conn., 
was arrested in August when he allegedly was 
trying to sell off the purchases.

Antique dealers said a man (filin g  himself 
Kees Ekland-Emerson visited their shops in 
July and aroused their ^m pathy with his ac
count of his battle against cancer. He made 
purchases of $300-$400 at a dozen shops, and 
some dealers became suspicious when they 
got a letter the next week announcing his 
death and saying that his assets had been seiz
ed by Probate Court.

Manslaughter trial starts
CLINTON, Tenn. — A man fatally shot by 

his ex-wife when he kicked in a  Iqpked d c ^  
had beaten her in the head darlmr that d ay ' 
and threatened to strike her with a whiskey 
bottle full of coins, witnesses said.

Hassie Kirby Arms, 29, has been charged 
with voluntary mansliau^ter after she shot 
her former husband once through the ab
domen Saturday with a 20-gauge shotgun. 
Their 11-year-oId son witnessed the killing.

Anderson County Detective Bobby Higgs 
said 'Tw»day that statements from Mrs. 
Arms, her sister Pam  Kirby and the son in
d ica te  that William Stanish Arms, 34, had 
struck Mrs. Arms in the head at least twice 
Saturday after an argument over some 
photographs.

t

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) -  
President Jose Napoleon Duarte returned 
home to cheers after leftist rebels accq>ted 
his offer for peace talks and called the guer
rillas “separated brothers” who should rejoin 
their countrymen.

About 1,000 people shouted, “Duarte! 
Duarte! Duarte!” as he arrived from New 
York on Tuesday, the (by  after making his of
fer during a speech to the U.N. General 
Assembly. Today, he meets with U.S. 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz.

Tlie rebels, meanwhile, announced their ac
ceptance of Duarte’s offer to meet next Mon- 
<by in La Palma, a mountain town 50 miles 
north of San Salvacbr in an area where guer
rillas move freely.

“ I am going to the La Palma meeting with a

feeling of agreement and peace, to open my 
anns to our separated brothers who left one 
(b y  for the mountains,” Duarte told the crowd 
which greeted him in San Salvador. “Now all 
Salva(l(vans say to them, ‘Come back.’”

The agreement to talk is the most signifi
cant step so far toward a possible peace in the 
five-year war between the guerrillas and 
,U.S.-backed Salvacbran governments.

In Mexico City, however, a rebel leader said 
acceptance of the offer “does not in any way 
mean we are bying (bwn our arms.”

E e o n o  O  U n e

Your long distance savings company offers Big Spring 
residence the opportunity to save on your long distance 
telephone bill.

YOU GET: A guarantuud 2044 savings
No sign up fas 
No monthly sarvtca charga 
Now with aarvl#a for Rotary Dial customars

And wait until our operator answers for more information 
Call 267-4571 Moniby thru Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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REACH OUT AND TOUCH — 
Gilbert Cuadra. prasidant ef MPG 
Manapamant, Inc., calls his com
pany's San Antonio oHico attar 

'  completing the deal for the Hotel 
Settles.

UP ON THE ROOF — Officers of MPG Manage
ment Inc., brothers Michael and Gilbert Cuadra,

HereM by Ttm

left and right, stand IS stories high in front of the 
giant Hotel Settles sign.

Continved from page 1-A 
was quite a looker."

Settles said the hotel changed 
hands in 1978 or 1979 and c l o ^  
down completely. He said the new 
owners stripped the building of the 
marble that lined the service floors 
as well as its brass and copper.

According to Georgia Rich, her 
husband, the late Bo Rich of 
Odessa, bought the building in 1961 
or 1962.

She said her husband had plans 
for it “all that time," but “when Bo 
died last year, I knew there wasn’t 
any hope for it on my account.”

She said they were unaware of 
the $800,000 lien on the hotel held by 
the Mercantile Bank of Dallas at 
the time of their purchase.

A  Big Spring attorney checked on 
the hotel’s title before they made 
the purchase, found there was a 
release on the lien and “ that’s as 
far as he checked,” she said.

Unknown to the Riches, another 
$800,000 hen was placed on the

‘It had been reattached,'buildinfl 
she said.

A Dallas businessman, Robert 
Kendall, came close to taking the 
hotel off the Rich’s hands in early 
1963. Kendall proposed a $4.5 
million restoration project for the 
l^ld ing, but the dral fell through 
after the Riches were taken to 
court for back taxes.

According to Mrs. Rich’s at
torney, Phillip Godwin of Odessa, 
the status of the hotel had been 
“ terribly confused" since Rich’s 
death last year. The hotel’s title 
was tied up in probate court in a 
dispute between the man’s two sur
viving wives.

According to city administrative 
assistant, Pat H a i^ ,  the deal that 
was finally cut repres^ts “the 
culmination of about six months 
work.”

“ In the long run, it’s going to give 
the town a historical focus to allow 
us to capitalize on the historical 
nature of Big Spring," he said.

BROKEN DOWN BALLROOM — Michael Cuadra, \ 
vice president of MPG Management, Inc., stands

left of center in the ballroom at the old Settles Hotel.

GOIN' UP — The gilded, first-floor 
elevator doors of the Hotel Settles 
stand scarred by years of neglect.

Happy Birthday
SALE
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Shop Early for Christmas!!
Kopper Kettle Big Spring Mall
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Continued from page 1-A
square -foot ’ ’su ites”  whose  
floorplans tenants could design 
themselves, he said.

However, plans for the develop
ment are far from final. Cuadra 
said rent for rooms in the facility is 
“ something we've got to study ”

In addition, Cuadra is trying to 
solve the potential problem of 
parking for the renovated struc
ture by purchasing land adjacent 
to the h^el. He said he currently 
has much of the Settles’ block 
“under contract" and would also 
like to build a park at the site for ci
ty use.

Cuadra said he is also buying 
another downtown building, but 
declined to say which.

The corporation Cuadra heads, 
MPG Management. Inc. of San An
tonio, is a “ family operation,” he 
said.

According to Cuadra, other pro
jects currently in the works include 
a 17-acre mixed-use facility in San 
Antonio, the “Gateways to the 
Americas Project” near that city’s 
airport.

'The family also owns the South 
Lamesa Mobile Home Park in 
Midland, he said, and has plans to 
buy the Crestwood Mobile Home 
Park near the intersection of 
Highway 87 and Hearn in Big Spr
ing. He said purchase of the land, 
on which he plans a manufactured 
housing development, should Be 
completed next week. The Big Spr
ing City Council has already zoned 
the land for Cuadra’s use.

Financing of the Settles project 
will come from “special monies," 
including industrial development 
bonds, said Cuadra. He also 
acknowledged the availability of 
historical grants from the state.

Terms of the development bonds 
are “ very good,” he said, with in
terest rates set at 80 percent of the 
prime rate and payback terms 
determined by the seller’s need.

Cuadra acknowleded that his 
plans are subject to change. 
“First, we have to test the feasibili
ty of our concept” with a market 
study that w ill “ check the 
dem(^raphics," he said.

“We’ll have to find a concept that 
will work in this market,” if the 
studies show his initial idea is un
workable, he said.

In addition. Cuadra said the pro
ject’s eventual cost “ depends on its 
ultimate use.”  Me would not 
specify how much his company is 
willing to spend before the in
dustrial revenue bonds become 
available. However, he said, "W e 
are extremely frugal."

Despite uncertainties, Cuadra 
said he remains committed to his 
original plan of one building incor- 
porating hotel, apartmentsttind 
private club “ I have no question in 
my mind that this will succeed," he 
said.

Cuadra struck a positive note 
when asked why he chose Big Spr
ing for his renovation project. 
“ (The city) has really got tremen
dous potential. In the next five 
years, the Permian Basin is going 
to grow tremendously,”  said 
Cuadra. Also. Big Spring has “ a 
strong underlying economy," he 
said.

According to the San Antonio 
developer, he will need community 
support to complete the project 
“ We can’t do it all ourselves,”  said 
Cuadra. “ The thing we don't want 
people to say is ‘ It's a great idea, I 
hope it works,'”  he said 

“ It’s very important that we 
h a v e  l o ca l  a r c h i t e c t s  and 
engineers," he said. “ I work on the 
stupid principle I'm real good at 
following orders”

Cuadra said his purchase came 
after extensive research by hired 
professionals He called the Settles 
“ structurally sound." although it 
will need new plumbing and cen
tral heating and air conditioning 

Another of the building's pro
blems is an $800,000 lien held by the 
Mercantile Bank of Dallas 

“ We wouldn’t have bought the 
building unless we thought we had 
a solution (to the lien),’ ’ said 
Cuadra He said he hopes the pro
blem will be solved “ within the 
next two weeks.”

Also, about $75,000 in back taxes 
are owed on the building to various 
Howard County agencies, accor
ding to city Administrative Assis
tant Pat Hardy. Hardy was involv
ed in much of the initial research 
on the building and showed it to 
several prospective buyers in addi
tion to Cuadra.

Clean-up at the Settles will begin 
within a week, he said
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Leukemia strikes girl again
Jeknnie Edmondson, a 9-year-old 

Big Spring girl who was stricken 
with lymphatic leukemia four 
years ago, underwent surgery 
Wednesday morning after suffer
ing a relapse.

The girl, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Edmondson, was ad
mitted to Cooks Children’s Hospital 
in Fort Worth, where doctors im
planted a catheter in her chest to 
transmit medication.

Friends and relatives of the girl 
will hold a benefit bake sale Thurs
day at 10 a.qi. in front of the TG&Y 
store in the College Park Shopping 
Center.

A special fund was set up at the 
First National Bank to help the 
family defray medical costs. All 
benefits are Erected by Margaret 
Hayes.

‘ r *
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JEANNIE EDMONDSON
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4-H names Gold Star winners
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday. October 10,1984 5-A

Tuesday night was “fumily ties” 
night for Howard County 4-H Gold 
Star and Outstanding Junior 
Awards winners.

All four — Gold Star winners 
Blair Richardson, 17, of Big Spring 
and Kevin Hamlin, 17, of Ackerly 
and Outstanding Juniors Kelly 
Newton, 13, of Big Spring and 
Kevin’s younger brother, Duncan 
Hamlin, 14 — say they b ^ m e  in
terested in the program through a 
family connection.

Eitter a relative in their im
mediate family was involved in 4-H 
or extension programs or their 
fam ily  w as involved in the 
agricultural business, they said.

Gold Star winners are selected 
from older members in their last 
years of 4-H, often in their senior 
year of high school. The award is 
based on their performance in 
shows and programs in an area of 
continued involvement through the 
years, as well as outside activities, 
citizenship and leadership.

Both Kevin and Blair have shown 
steers at the state level. And they 
have both served as secretary, vice 
president and president of their

respective clubs, and vice presi
dent and presidrat of the county 
council, lliey  are both members of 
their high schools’ student coun
cils, the National Honor Society, 
Who’s Who Among American 
Students and the Texas Club Calf 
Association.

Kevin is a senior class officer at 
Sands High School and edits its 
yearbook. Blair is a member of the 
Big Spring varsity football squad. 
Both* have shown other animals in 
4-H contests, as well as par
ticipating in livestock judgii^ and 
method demonstrations. Kevin was 
also involved in 4-H textile 
projects.

Tlte junior award winners are 
selected on much the same basis, 
with the exception of age. The 
junior winners are seen as ”up and 
coming” 4-H members with leader
ship potential in the club.

Asked how he became interested 
in 4-H, Duncan pointed to his older 
brother, Kevin, who has been in 4-H 
clubs for eight years. ’’Because of 
him,” Duncan said. Duncan has 
been involved in 4-H programs for 
five years.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches 4. Difficult Breathing
2. Neck Pain 5. Lower Back Pain,
3. Shoulder Pain Hip Pain,

Pain Down Legs

SCHAFFER
CHIROPRACTIC

OFFICE 
"“iSSr* 915-728-5284

2112 Hickory St. Colorado City
Free Exam Does Not Include X-rays or Treatment

CaS Today For Your Appoimmant S Faa Explanation

Kevin, in turn, said he became 
interested because his family lives 
on a ranch near Ackerly and raises 
cattle. Kevin and Dunum are the 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Hamlin 
of Ackerly.

Kelly, the daughter of Marion 
and Sherry Newton of Big Spring, 
said she joined 4-H progranu when 
she started showing lambs ’’and 
because-of my brothers.” Last 
year, her lamb was named grand 
champion in the Howard O ^ t y  
Stock Show.

” I like showing different kinds of 
animals,” although she was most 
enthusiastic about lambs, she said.

Blair, the son of Don and Sharon 
Richardson of Big Spring, said he 
became involved with the pro
grams before he actually became a 
member because his father is a 
county extension agent.

“ It wasn’t m ai^ tory ,” Blair 
said. “ It was up to me if I was go
ing to be in it. But I figured I’d bet
ter be in it,” he joked.

Blair, who has received several 
championship awards for steers he 
has shown, said he rarely heard 
any comments that he won because 
of his dad. “ I h«ve heard that once 
or twice. I usually don’t hear that 
much about it.”

And judges and others involved 
in the 4-H program say Blair’s 
work stands on its own merit.

Both Blair and Kevin |dan to at
tend college next fall. Kevin said he

VaNuil^

NELSON WHOLESALE « S i  
800-592-1428

expects to enter “some field of 
apiculture” at either Howard Col- 
I m  or Texas Tech University. 
Blair’s picked his college — A&M 
University, but is wavering bet
ween a pre-law or an agricultural 
engineering degree.

•  Three members of the 4-H 
County Council were named 
Outstanding Officers: Kevin, the 
chairman; Robbie Dolan, the 
secretary-treasurer; and Greg 
Miller, the parliamentarian.

•  Veterinarian Sid Hapslik and 
County Commissioner Paul Allen 
of Coahoma, “ the best egg-cracker 
in the county,”  were named 
“Friends of 4-H.”

•  District 6 Adult Leader 
Awards were presented to Joan 
Rock and Jay Wallace, both of 
Howard County. Former Howard 
County extension agent Bruce Grif
fith a ^  R.C. Thomas were named 
county Adult Leaders.

Following is a list of 4-H Achieve
ment A w a r^ :

•  Food — Philip Bridge, Lee 
Coleman, Dellamy Dick, Denette 
Dick, Dana Dolan, Robbie Dolan, 
Rachel Gipson, Chrissi Jones, Toby 
Owens, Tasha Rock and Becky 
Walker.

•  Gardening — Dane Driver.
•  Dog Care — Tonya Bridge and 

Melynda Grifford.
•  Gothing — Brandi Bowland, 

Chris Bilbo, Kristy Carlisle, 
Shelley Cathey, Sheri Perry, Leah 
Pherigo, Rachele Phillips, Jana 
Staggs, Cassie Underwo^, Dawn 
Underwood and Tessa Underwood.

•  Agriculture — Cory Anderson, 
Dutch Barr, Ron Brooks, Russ Bill
ingsley, Jimmy Miller, Kelly 
Newton, Jim Bob Nichols, Andrea 
Ray, Shauna Richardson and Lib- 
i^  Wallace.

•  Shooting Sports — Amanda 
Anderson, Kerry Fryar, Leslie 
Fryar, Darell Hodnett, Dean 
Hodnett, Klint Kemper, Shane 
Kemper, Todd McKimmey, Gregg 
Parrish, Shon Parker, Brandon 
Riddle and Darrel Spears.

Herald photo by Tin a  Steffen

4-H WINNERS — Pictured are the Gold Star Award winners and the 
Outstanding Junior Award winners from Tuesday night. They are (Gold 
Star) (top row left to right) Kevin Hamlin and Blair Richardson. The 
Outstanding Junior Award winners are (left to right) Kelly Newton and 
Duncan Hamlin. f

•  Fashion Show — Leigh Anne 
Wallace.

•  Sheep — Carsie Bruton, Jody 
Carper, Wade Carper, Shannon 
Crenshaw, Ronnie Hope, Scott 
Hull, Jon Hunter, Micah Kerr, 
Marie Lavergne, Darron Ray and 
Denise Walker.

•  Citizenship — Lance Robinson 
and Shawnte Bryant.

•  Achievement — Brian Burson, 
Chad Archibald, Christy Burson. 
Jennifer Burson, Duncan Hamlin. 
Greg Miller, Jason Murphy, Greg 
Newton, Kevin Rich and Troy 
Rich.

•  Leadership — Kevin Hamlin, 
Ricky Hope, Blair Richardson and 
Tonya Rock.

•  Swine — Janet Anderson, Lex 
Christie, Vance Christie, Shawna 
Crenshaw, Karla Van Fleet, Mike 
Griffith and Mandi Walling.

•  Poultry — Greg Bodin, 
J e r e m y  P o s t e r  and L a th y  
Williams.

•  Public Speaking — Jade 
Johnson and Kris Nichols.

•  Entom ology — Pa tr ick 
Nichols.

•  Safety — Cadet Bryant.
•  Veterinary Science — D’Nae 

Brown.

Nursing homes investigated
DALLAS (AP)  — Two Dallas 

area nursing homes are under in
vestigation after a resident of one 
wandered off and drowned and a 
resident of another wandered off 
and was critically injured, state of- 
ficiaLs say.

The state Department of Health 
is investigating whether Castle 
Manor in Garland and Devonshire 
Manor in Pleasant Grove “ are pro
tecting their residents to the best of 
their abilities,”  said department 
spokeswoman Charlene Stowers.
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Debate whisked 
the facade away

Debate mistakes marked both sides of the presidential- 
hopeful fence in Sunday’s TV  debate. Little failings, however, 
are tremendously human. We’re voting, after all, for real peo
ple, not packaged and merchandised goods.

President Reagan’s tendency toward glibness was with him 
(Sunday night. He tossed out figures like a chef applies 
paprika, and missed the potato salad more than once. He 

I'iwice dismissed government studies with a “ I don’t know 
Inhere they’re getting that.”  His adamant denial that he 
I recommended Social Security and Medicare cuts left 
(Democratic challenger Walter Mondale bewildered. The fact 
•is, he did both.
I' Reagan’s tendency to use erroneous facts and figures was 
not a revelation of the debate, however. Such glitches have 

pbecome his hallmark. Somehow, though, voters seem to ex
cuse his factual fractures — so much so, in fact, that he’s been 

‘•dubbed “ the Teflon man,”  to whom no mistakes cling.
,  Mondale, on the other hand, was “ Mr. Boring”  coming into 
•Sunday’s faceoff. His attempts to assert himself may have 
^proven an overcompensation. He set audiences on edge when 
he turned on the president to deliver his stinging “ there you go 
again”  criticism. If a bit of fire was his goal, liowever, he ac
complished it. A rousing closing statement contrasted sharply 
to the muddled conclusions the president drew.

Perfect, neither were. Human, both were. And to that end, 
the first debate was a rousing success. If Sunday’s debate was 
a skirmish, though, Thursday’s — between the vice presiden
tial candidates — promises to be a combat zone. Democrat 
Geraldine Ferraro is sharp of tongue and Vice President 
George Bush tends toward excitability (remember “ voodoo 
•economics?” ). Stay tuned, the debates are the highlight of 
TV ’s fall season.

Joseph Kraft ^

'Not too much zeal'

WASHINGTON -  Out of the 
deep psychic wound suffered by 
Israel in Lebanon there now 
fmerges a government of retrench
ment. The new regime under 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
gives promise of curbing domestic 
extremists and moving toward ac- 
rommodation with Arab neighbors. 

But first the coalition must heal 
nternal tensions and show sur- 
ivability. That requires more 
houghtful support from this coun-

!ry than the Reagan administra- 
ion, in its eagerness to score elec- 
oral poinLs, has shown so far.

To a degree not yet fully 
recognized, the 1982 invasion of 
J.«bannn marked a historic water- 
Jihed for Israel. For the first time 
f he counti y went to war for reasons 
)ther than manifest self-defense, 

dr the first time an Israeli 
)ullbark, when it finally came, was 
lot forcwl by outside pressure, 

he re  was no E i s e n h ow e r  
Ihreatening, as he did in 1956, to 
withhold all aid. Nor, as in 1973, 
was there a Kissinger bargaining 
W  Israeli withdrawal.
< In 1982 for the first time Israel 
retreated because it lacked inter
nal cohesion. The army, the parties 
pnd the country as a whole were 
(orn apart by the Lebanese conflict 
and its bitter side effects. The in
stinct to withdraw first asserted 
itself in a series of spasms — 
murderous riots between Jews; 
condemnation of Defense Minister 
Ar ie l  Sharon for the Beirut 
joassacres; the illness and resigna- 
jion of Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin
; The crazy election which follow- 
^  gave a narrow edge to the op
position Labor Party under Peres, 
ove r  Begin 's successor and 
Bharon’s partner, Yitzhak Shamir. 
The coalition government which 
^precipitated out of this caldron 
^uses opposites in an uneasy mix. 
Peres, Defense Minister Yitzhak 
^ b in  and Minister Without Port
folio Ezer Weizman all opposed the 
Lebanese war and favor com
promise with Arab neighbors. But 
Shamir is foreign minister, and 
Sharon minister of trade. In two 
^ears, Peres and Shamir are due to 
Change jobs.
; Still, the ramshackle arrange
ment starts with a clear direction, 
^ e  extreme right wing, which 
Mught to force all Arabs from 
Is ra e l, has been fenced out. 
IRetrenchment is the order of the 
Bay — first in economic policy, 
)vhere a strong move is on to cut in- 
Bation that has been running at 400
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Wrong antidote'gives Army gas

percent.
Retrenchment also extends ten

tatively into the field of foreign 
policy. The government wants to 
pull all Israeli troops out of 
southern Lebanon. While it seeks 
some security arrangement for the 
border area, it no longer insists 
that Syrian troops occupying 
Lebanon withdraw simultaneously. 
Neither is it pushing for diplomatiJ 
recognition by the Lebanese- 
government. (5 n  the contrary, 
Peres has accepted an American 
s u g g e s t io n  that A s s is ta n t  
Secretary of State Richard Murphy 
try to negotiate with both Lebanon 
and Syria the terms of Israeli 
withdrawal.

In addition, Peres has approach
ed Egypt for a resumption of the 
talks — started under the Camp 
David accords — on autonomy for 
the largely Arab population living 
on the occupied territories West of 
the Jordan River. Peres has also 
invited King Hussein of Jordan, 
which used to administer the West 
Bank, to participate in the negotia
tions. Though neither Arab state 
has acceded, a positive sign is that 
Jordan  la s t  week resum ed  
diplomatic relations with Egypt. 
They had been severed when Cairo 
recognized Israel in the C^mp 
David agreement. ^

Given a little nourishment, these 
faint stirrings could bear genuine 
fruit. Israel can ease conditions in 
the West Bank so much by 
unilateral actions that productive 
talks with Jordan and Egypt could 
follow. Cooperation between Jor
dan and Egypt has a nudging effect 
on Syria.

For the Syrians are experiencing 
economic difficulties and political 
tensions arising from rivalry 
among'factions around President 
Hafez Assad. They have a mess on 
their hands in Lebanon. Their ties 
to Iran have been diminished by 
Tehran's poor showing in the war 
with Iraq. The alliance with Col
onel Kadafi of Libya has been erod
ed by his recent accord with King 
Hassan of Morocco.

Western diplomats who have 
recently visited Damascus report a 
more mellow mood. So, with a lot 
of cultivation, it may yet be possi
ble to build to an understanding 
between the two key states in the 
area — Israel and Syria.

But not overnight. A first step is 
restoration of co^idence in Israel.

Jmepk Kra/I '• rtpofU  m  WM9kimgim. matimtl 
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W ASHINGTON -  When ar
chitects make mistakes, they plant 
ivy; when the CIA commits a 
blunder, the agency stamps it top 
secret.

This is the story, uncovered by 
my associate Dale Van Atta, of a 
monumental goof the CIA covered 
up for 10 years.

It began with the Arab-Israeli 
Yom Kippur War of 1973. After a 
rocky start, the Israelis wound up 
with their usual pile of captured 
military paraphernalia, including 
what appeared to be Soviet 
chemical-welfare gear issued to 
the Egyptian army.

Among the items the Israelis 
turned over to the CIA was an in
dividual antidote kit carried on 
Egyptian armored personnel car
riers for protection against nerve- 
gas attack. The CIA was delighted 
with this inside look at what they 
assumed was the Soviets’ latest 
nerve-gas defense.

But the CIA scientists were also 
mystified. When they broke down 
the contents of the hypodermic in
jectors, two of the chemicals turn
ed out to be familiar antidotes; 
atropine and an oxime called 
TMB-4.

But the third chemical was 
b e n a c t y z i n e ,  a k n o w n  
hallucinogen.

Did the Soviets know something 
we didn’t? The CIA decided to find 
out.

It tested the antidote kit — nam
ed TAB from the initials of its three 
chem ical com ponents — on 
laboratory monkeys. The ex
periments were classified top 
secret and code-named “Grand 
Plot”

The CIA scientists pronounced 
TAB an unqualified success. That

Biller Graham
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have 

heard all my life about the terrible 
four horsemen of the book of 
Revelation. Who are they, and 
what do they represent? — J.H.

D EAR  J.H.: You are referring to 
a passage in Revelation 6, in which 
the author (John) had a vision of 
various events that would happen 
toward the end of the present age. 
For years, I have been intrigued by 
the passage, and last year wrote a 
book  en tit led  A pproaching  
Hoofbeats, in which I tried to ex
amine the meaning of each of these

The B ig Spring -Herald
“ 1 may disagree with what you Thomas Watson

have to say, but 1 will defend to the 
death your right to say it.” —  Voltaire. Jim Neary
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M ailbag
Editorial on pay 
was 'full of holes'
To the editor:

Your September 27 editorial, 
“Low Pay ‘Proof’ Is Full of Holes,” 
was itself guilty of two significant 
“holes ”

First, should large employers be 
ccmpared with large employers, or 
w.th all employers? We submit the 
former, and it is a matter of record 
that the government is indeed a 
large employer.

Second, while the Administra
tion’s arguments for “reform” are 
persuasive, one wonders what the 
ultimate outcome would be if their 
arguments prevail. Once when 
Congress was debating the issue, a 
member stated: “ I don’t want a 
thirty thousand dollar a year brain 
surgeon at NIH cutting on my 
brain!”

L.J. ANDOLSEK  
President 

National Ass’n, Retired 
Federal Employees

was enough for the Army. It threw 
out its old atropine antidote injec
tors and bought 7 million copies of 
the captured TAB kits.

Belatedly, the Army came to 
realize that the hallucinogen quali
ty of TAB would unwittingly make 
it the modern equivalent of World 
War I’s laughing gas: a means of 
incapacitating troops long enough 
for the poison gas or otter legal 
weapons to cut them down.

Soldiers who injected themselves 
with the TAB antidote would be on 
a high, helpless “trip.” The only 
advantage is that they would die 
happily.

It took five years to shake the 
Army's faith in the TAB injectors. 
Finally, o i^ N g y ^  1980, the chief of 
staff quietlyoitered ctetruction of 
the injectors. The order explained: <

“Chemical nerve agent antidote 
TAB ... was issued during 1974-1975 
as a replacement for atropine 
because it was thought to be t ^  
Soviet antidote for G b ' (soihlihV. 
Subsequent studies have indicated 
that TAB is incapacitating in itddf, 
causes hallucinations and does not 
contain sufficient atropine to be 
effective.”

How did the CIA scientists make 
such a blunder? It's not clear. 
M a y b e  t he  b e h a v i o r  o f  
hallucinating monkeys is difficult 
to analyze.

How did the Soviets make such a 
blunder? They didn’t. It was their 
Slavic brothers, the Bulgarians, 
who fouled up. Egyptian Maj. (^n . 
Elsmat A. Ezz sheepishly confessed 
the truth in a conversation with Dr. 
Matthew Meselson, a Harvard pro
fessor and specialist in toxic 
chemicals.

According to the general, when 
the Soviet-made antidote kits ex

pired in 1969 — at a time when 
Egypt and the Kremlin were no 
longer bosom buddies — he bought 
new ones from  B u lga ria , a 
notoriously unreliable weapons 
source. Through carelessness or in
competence, the Bulgarians put 
the hallucinogen in the antidote 
mix.

Luckily, the U.S. and its allies 
made it through the five years 
without having to use their fatally 
flawed injectors in a Soviet nerve- 
gas attack.

FE R R AR O -G O -R O U N D : For 
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro , the 
Republicans’ attacks on her cam
paign financing and ter views on 
abortion are a case of deja vu. 
They were the very issues raised 
against the Queens Democrat in 
ter first congressional race six 
years ago.

And by one of those s t r a fe  coin
cidences that occur in politics, the 
man who first hammered away at 
Ms. Ferraro on campaign financ
ing and abortion is in Washington, 
a presidential appointee who work
ed for Ronald Rragan in both 1976 
and 1900.

He is Alfred DelliBovi, deputy 
administrator of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration.

Under the Hatch Act, DelliBovi is 
forbidden to take part in political 
campaigns. But several sources 
said he passed the word on Ms. 
Ferraro’s financial difficulties im
mediately after her selection as 
Walter Mondale’s running mate — 
so quickly, in fact, that ter aides 
were unprepared for the deluge of 
inquiries by the news media.

Jmck Amdm m'B ImvnUgtUvr rrpmri tn m  
W »U kig lm  1$ hy V u M  Ftmimrr
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horsemen today.
The first horseman who rides 

across the earth is white, and “he 
rode out as a conqueror bent on 
conquest” (Revelation 6:2). The 
identity of this figure has been 
greatly debated, but after careful 
study, I came to the conclusion that 
he represents counterfeit religions 
and philosophies — looking at first 
much like Christ and yet represen
ting a false hope and turning men’s 
hearts from God.

The red horse clearly represents 
war, for “ Its rider was given power

to take peace from the earth” 
(Revelation 6:4). Never has there 
been a time when this horseman 
threatened our world more, with 
vast arsenals of nuclear weapons 
that could destroy civilization as 
we know it.

The black horse represents 
famine and starvation affecting 
countless millions. Those o f us who 
live  in an affluent society easily 
forget the horrors o f massive star
vation — but it is a terrible reality 
in many parts o f our world.

The final horseman is death.

Around 
The Rim

Oh, those 
tiggers!
By KEELY COGHLAN

"Tiggers are wonderful things. 
Their tops are made out of rubber, 
their bottoms are made out of 
sfuings.
They're bouncy and pouncy and 
fun, fun, fun, fun.
But the wonderful thing about Tig
gers is that they’re — oh, they’re 
No. 1. ’’

I ’ve taken to humming the above 
nonsensical tune, slightly adapted 
from a song in a Winnie the Pooh 
special, for — oh, almost all season 
long.

Since the playoffs started I ’ve 
become fairly annoying, according 
to some of my colleagues, and not 
just because I am allegedly tone- 
deaf. Not everyone can be a Detroit 
Tigers fan.

ft takes a special breed of person 
to pull for the Tigers, usually 
residents of Detroit or disillusioned 
Ranger fans. I started rooting for 
them way back in ’78, when Sparky 
Anderson — what is his real first 
name, anyway? -r  began manag
ing there.

I became a rabid fan when Mark 
“The Bird” Fydrich was pitching 
for them. Fydrich was the guy who 
used to talk to the baseball and tell 
it what part of the strike zone to 
zoom through. The ball must have 
talked back, because the routine 
worked until Fydrich injured his 
elbow permanently.

But now the Series has opened, 
and “ Big D ” is there. As in Cietroit, 
not Dallas-Arlington Stadium, 
home of the perpetual error-ridden 
Texas Strangers.

Our photographer’s sense of 
geography is somewhat limited 
and he’s been known to regard 
every place — even Forsan and 
Ackerly — as Detroit suburbs. To 
map thie United States according to 
Appel, every city, town and land
mark would be minuscule dots 
scattered around a mammoth 
Detroit.

This year, Tim’s right. Nothing 
compares with Detroit and its 104 
wins. Especially not the Rangers, 
who finished in the cellar in the 
American League West at .429,14V̂  
games behind the Kansas City 
Royals. Put them in the eastern 
division and the Strangers would 
finish a mere 35 games out.

There’s no class in a team like 
that. Even the Cubbies and Mets 
have miracle seasons mixed in 
with the mediocrity. More impor
ta n t ly , they h ave  e ra s  to 
remember. With the Strangers, 
you’re lucky to remember their 
managers’ names from five years 
ago. 'The smartest guy stayed only 
one day.

The Rangers — well, Ted 
Williams coached the team its first 
year. Remember him for his bat
ting average.

I used to be a loyalist, ohe of 
those fans who always thought the 
Rangers could do it. The Mets had 
1969, you know. Now — to fork 
fastballs and the Tigers in five, 
gang. Even the bleacher bums 
have changed their stripes.

OpUthma eapreaaed In thh column are Ikme at 
the aiaff wrHer and da mat neceaMaiily reflect the 
view* af the mewnpaper'a management.
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SPANISH STVLE f o r  KRIZIA — Italian designer Krizia pays tribute 
to Spanish Carmen with these sandy-colored ruffled dresses, part of her 
ready-to-wear fashion collection for the Spring-Summer IMS shown 
Monday in Milan.

'Friendship after 55' is topic 
of program at club meeting

Fannie Kent presented a pro
gram on “Frien^hip after 55" at 
the Modern Wom an’s Forum  
meeting Sept. 28 in the home of 
hostess Adell Tibbs.

Three new members were admit
ted to the club; Norma Murdock, 
Hazel Reed and Evie Elastham.

Yearbooks were presented with the 
theme “Variety is the Spice of 
Life.”

Members agreed to help with the 
Christmas Party at the Big Spring 
State Hoapital.

The next meeting will be Oct. 12 
in the home of Ruth Sweatt.

Mother and son honored at shower
Sandra Evans and son, Eric 

Michael, were honored at a baby 
shower Sept. 27 in the home of An
na Evans.

Other hostesses were: Leta Kir
by, Kim Green, Kim Gee, Latrice 
Davis, Bettye Griffith, Linda 
Rhotan, Jeannette James, Sandy

Baby shov^er honors Leta Anderson
Leta Anderson was honored at a 

baby slunver at the home of Gina 
Cohom, Oct. 7.

Guests were served from a table 
draped with a pink and blue cloth 
decorated with bears. The table 
was centered with a lamb and baby

Children affected by divorce increase
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  More 

than 5 million children under age 18 
in the United States, or 9 percent, 
are living with a divorced parent, 
according to Pediatric News, a 
medical publication.

The number of children affected 
by Avorce increased between I960 
and 1981, the latest year for which 
figures are available from the Na
tional Center of Health Statistics.

Schwarts' baby 
born in Midland
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schwarts, St. 

Lawrence, announce the birth of 
their daughter, Chelsea Brianne, at 
3:49 p.m. S ^ .  30 at Midland 
Memorial Hosptial. She weighed 8 
pounds 2 ounces.

Dear Abby

Credit card fraud is now a growth industry

DEAR READERS: Have you 
been careless about protecting 
yourself against credit card  
thieves? I was, until I read the 
followtng Illuminating facts in 
Septem ber’s Working Woman 
magazine:

Credit card criminals are now 
committing 29,NS crimes a day 
and are hauling away a Mllion 
dollars a year!

Thomas F. Kelleher. vice presi
dent for security and fraud control 
of M aste rC ard , says, **Our 
research  indicates that the 
dramatic increase in account 
number abuse is in large part due 
to the participation and direction of 
sophtoticated criminals, not the

penny-ante thief of earlier times.”  
From 1973 to 1982. credit card 
crime Jumped 1,540 percent.

Unfortunately, the majority of 
o ffenders cannot be caught 
because of the lag time between 
fraudulent purchases and their 
discovery by consumers. “ As long 
as the criminal is smart and throws 
the card away befare the end of the 
month and doesn’t use it far two 
billing periods, it’s difficult to get 
him.”  a U.S. attorney is quoted as 
saying.

Protecting your account means 
taking precautions. Experts have 
this advice for cardholders:

•  Never give your account 
number over the phone.

•  Always ask for the carbon

paper after yon charge an Hern and 
make sure you or the cashier tears 
it up.

•  Examine your statement mon
thly and make certain yon have 
ordered everything listed and 
make sure that the amounts are 
accurate.

•  Always check to be sure you 
get your own card back from a 
waiter or salesclerk.

•  Don’t let anyone memorise 
your card over your shoulder while 
you’re signing it.

•  Keep a list of all accounts and 
their numbers at borne in a safe 
place and report all lost cards 
immediately.

1 hope the above does as much 
for you as it did for me.

D E A R  A B B Y : On the last 
weekend in Augiat, I went to Har
ris Beach, Ore., and met this really 
nice girl from Grants Pass, Ore. It 
was love at first sight, and we spent 
a fabulous weekend together. 1 
never experienced aoything like it 
in my life. The only bad t M ^  about 
the weekend was that when we said 
goodbye, I didn’t get her last name 
or address.

I would like to get in touch with 
her. Can you help me?

IN  LOVE IN  OREGON

DEAR IN LOVE: DM you give 
ber your name and address? If you 
dM and she feels the same way 
about you, yon will hear from her. 
If not. you’re out of luck, Romeo.

Dr. Donohue

Pulmonary hypertension: a special kind

Sharks and Marie Dunnam. They 
presented the honorees with a baby 
swing.

Sprcial guests attending were: 
Joyce Evans, grandmother, Mrs. 
G. W. Evans, great-grandmother, 
and Mrs. N. H. Stanley, great
grandmother.

Michael was bom Aug. 2.

with bears The hostess presented 
the mother-to-be with Smurf bed- 
^ n g  and stuffed animals.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson are 
expecting their child in late 
November.

The 1981 total falls only slightly 
short of the record year of 1979. In 
1981, 1.18 million children were in
volved in divorce.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: We need 
help desperately. My wonderful 
31-year-old son has Just been 
diagnosed as having a rare illness, 
pulmonary hypertension. The doc
tors say that the blood vessels in 
his upper lungs didn’t develop 
when he was horn.

Have yon ever heard of this? We 
are Just desperate to Hnd any help 
we can. I h o ^  you have some infor
mation you can share with us, as 
we are Just crushed with this ver
dict. Doctors don’t seem to be able 
to do anything. Thank you kindly 
for any help you can give us. —  
Mrs. H.M.

I hope I can give you some 
understanding of this difficult 
situation. Sometimes even that 
much helps a bit.

You’ve heard it said that the 
heart is actually two hearts. That’s 
U ta f^ y  trviu. We have two cir- 
culatoi^ systems. One is for the 
body AS A whole. The left side of the 
heart is the pump for that system. 
The lungs have their own cir
culatory system served by the 
right side of the heart. Either 
system is subject to high blood 
pressure within it. And because 
they are  largely independent 
systems Mood pressure in one is 
unrelated to blood pressure in the 
other. In other w ords, the 
pulmonary circulation pressure 
can be h i^  aiKl the general body 
blood pressure can be normal.

Pulmonary hypertension is a 
rare illness, and we usually don’t 
know what causes it, although in 
your son’s case the cause has been 
identified as a congenital malfor
mation of blood vessels in his 
lungs. I really cannot offer any ad
vice beyond what your own 
specialists have given. Certainly, 
it’s wise for you to consult with 
specialists in any medical school or 
l ^ e  center to see if anything new 
is going on in this area.

The signs of this problem -
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fatigue, shortness of breath, chest 
pain, for examples — are all 
evidence that the right side of the 
heart is laboring under a great 
strain. Drugs to prevent clots iq 
vessels and to try to lower pressure 
in them are tr i^ , and so are an
ticoagulants and drugs like  
hydralazine, isoproterenol, and 
nifedipine. U the heart begins to 
fail, (^ t a l i s  is given.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 1 have a 
Charcot Joint problem. My knee is 
invoived. Is bracing of any beip for 
this? —  S.L.

Yes, bracing is sometimes used 
if the joint becomes unstable. For 
other readers, a Charcot joint is 
one that has Iwt its sense of pain. 
Nerves to it or pain centers in the 
spinal cord are malfunctioning. 
Normally, pain messages serve an 
important function. For examine, 
they keep us changing leg posithms 
when we sit or lie down for long 
periods.

Our body is constantly on the 
move, even as we sleep. With the 
loss of these pain messages (Char
cot jmnt) there is inundtHlity and 
with that a gradual deterioration of

joint cartilage. Any joint may be shoulders, feet — dependiiig on just 
affected — hips, ankles, knees, where the nerve ma lfunctioo la.
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Josephine grows 
into hurricane;
churns Atlantic

MIAMI (A P ) — Josephine grew  
into the third hurricane of the 1964 
Atlantic season Tuesday with 85 
mph winds, but a high pressure 
system moving out over Uk  ocean 
should keep it from hitting land for 
at least a day, forecasters  
predicted.

Seas already higher than normal 
were “ just being aggravated  
because of the intensification of 
Josephine” and were running 16 to 
20 feet over open waters, said Na
tional Weather Service forecaster 
Bob Sheets.

By 10:30 p.m., Josephine became 
“better organized" and its winds 
reached 85 mph, the center said. 
“Further slow strengthening" was 
“ l ik e ly "  du ring  the night, 
forecasters added.

“The Bahamian government has 
issued gale warnings for the cen
tral Bahamas and a hurricane 
watch for portions of the Northeast 
Bahamas,” the weather service 
said.

NASA officials, worried over 
Saturday’s scheduled landing of 
the shuttle Challenger at the Ken
nedy Space Center on Cape 
Canaveral, were monitoring the 
storm.

“There’s a thinking they’ll start 
feeling the effects of the storm late 
tomorrow,” flight director Cleon 
Lacefield said. “Even if it passed 
over the Cape, rain and clouds 
could linger for awhile. We’re wat
ching it extremely closely.”

However, the hurricane center

said it was premature to forecast 
where the storm would make land.

The storm, which had been poor
ly organized since forming Sunday 
about 500 miles east of the 
Bahamas, was located at 10:30 
p.m. EDT near latitude 27.2 north, 
longitude 72.4 west, about 400 miles 
east of Freeport, Grand Bahama, 
or about 550 miles southeast of the 
Kennedy Space Center.

The 10th named storm of the 
season was expected to continue 
drifting slowly north-northwest at 
about 5 mph through the night, the 
hurricane center said.

But high pressure over the 
southeast United States, which was 
moving out over the sea, would 
block “ any rapid northward move
ment of the storm” for the next 12 
to 24 hours. Sheets said.

Gale force winds — 39 to 54 mph 
— extended outward 200 miles to 
the north and east of the center and 
150 miles to the south and west.

“Some further slow strengthen
ing is likely tonight,” the Hur
ricane Center said. -

Josephine, like Hurricane Diana, 
the first of the season, and Tropical 
Storm Isidore formed from a fron
tal trough located in the Atlantic, 
Sheets said. The second hurricane 
this season was the short-lived 
Hortense.

A tropical depression becomes a 
tropical storm and is named when 
winds reach 39 mph, A hurricane is 
declared when winds reach 74 mph.

W. Virginia congressman 
sued for gambling debts

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) -  Rep. 
Nick Joe Rahall II, West Virginia’s 
senior member in the House of 
Representatives, has been sued by 
the Dunes Hotel, which claims he 
owes $66,000 in gambling debts.

The resort’s parent company, M 
and R Investment Co., is seeking 
the money plus interest and at
torney fees from  R ahall, a 
Democrat from Beckley, W.Va.

According to the suit, Rahall 
owes the hotel for casino credit he 
received on three days in July 1962 
and on a single day in August 
1963.The suit lists debts of $15,000, 
$7,000, $24,000 and $20,000 for the 
four days.

Rahall, 35, has paid an additional 
$20,000 in gambling debts but still 
owes $66,000, acceding to the civil 
suit filed Se|k. 26.

Rahall, who is running for a fifth

Queen inspects
Kentucky horses

L E X IN G T O N , Ky. (A P )  -  
Queen Elizabeth II, taking her 
royal horse inspection tour to the 
four comers of the Bluegrass State, 
saw superhorse Secretariat on 
Tuesday and America’s other two 
living ‘Triple Crown winners.

The queen’s rolling tour of 
thoroughbred farms took her first 
to Spendthrift Farm  and the stalls 
of 1977 Triple Crown champion 
Seattle Slew, the world’s most 
valuable thoroughbred, and Af- 
Hrmed, who won the Kentucky 
Derby, Preakness and Belmont 
Stakes in 1978.

Later, the British monarch went 
to Claiborne Farm  and the paddock 
of Secretariat, America’s most 
famous horse ever since he won the 
Triple Crown in 1973.
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Shuttle may get extra day in orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) -  Mission 

Ckmtrol officials were weighing the idea today 
of keeping Challenger’s astronauts in orbit an 
extra day to avoid Hurricane Josephine and 
recoup some scientific data not gathered 
because of earlier problems.

“ If the weather is good, we’ll get in there,” 
said C^Uenger commander Robert Crippen.

If the flight is extended from eight to nine 
days, the space shuttle would land at Cape 
Canaveral on Sunday.

While officials watched the storm, the five 
men and two women aboard the spaceship 
continued their scientific research, aiming 
their radar camera at selected groimd 
features, conducting medical tests, surveying 
the oceans and looking ahead to the first space 
walk by an American woman.

NASA wants very much to land shuttles 
routinely at the Cape Canaveral launch site 
because this saves about a week in getting a 
ship reaify for its next flight, eliminating the 
need to transport it across country strapped to 
a Boeing 747 aircraft after a C a lifw i^  lan
ding. This is especially importan’ r'ow that the 
agency has increased the launcii rate to one 
flight a month.

The problem is Josephine, a newborn hur
ricane churning in the Atlantic about 550 miles 
southeast of this spaceport. The storm’s speed 
and movement is unpredictable, making a 
shuttle decision difficult.

Flight director Cleon Lacefield said Tues
day that Josephine was heading “right 
towards the Cape,” and that NASA was con
sidering either extending the flight a day or 
diverting Challenger to a landing at Edwards 
Air Force Base in California.

The shuttle routinely carries enough sup
plies to stay in orbit an extra two or three days 
if necessary.

Astronauts Kathy Sullivan and David 
Leestma are scheduled to step into the ship’s 
open cargo bay Thursday to tie down a 
troublesome antenna and |M«ctice techniques 
for refueling satellites in orbit.

Challenger’s next mission is scheduled fo ra
7andDec. 8 liftoff. Discovery is to fly on Nov 

again in January.

NASA said that if the mission were extend
ed a day, the space walk would be put off until 
Friday. That’s because once the antenna is 
stowed it can no longer be used to transmit 
radar camera data to a tracking satellite, 
which in turn relays the information to Earth.

To date, there has been only one landing 
here in 12 flights. Twice bad weather diverted 
a landing from the Cape to California, and 
both times Crippen was the commander.

The astronauts observed Josephine’s swirl
ing clouds as they flew overhead. Paul ScuUy- 
Power, an oceanographer aboard the shuttle, 
was adted to examine the circular formation 
and take pictures of it.

The National Weather Service said Tuesday 
night that the storm’s future course is 
uncertain.

A  good deal of radar data was not gathered 
early in the flight because of problems with 
the antenna. An extra day would allow some 
catchup work.

Other crew members are pilot Jon 
McBride, Sally Ride and Marc Garneau, 
Canada’s first astronaut.

Navy analyst indicted
BALTIMORE (A P ) -  A Navy in

telligence analyst has been in
d ic t^  by a federal grand jury here 
on charges of providing a British 
defense magazine with classified 
photographs of Soviet fighting 
ships under construction.

&m uel L. Morison, of Crofton, 
was indicted Tuesday on two 
counts of passing secret informa
tion and theft of government pro
perty. Morison allegedly gave the 
U.S. satellite photographs to Jane’s 
Defense Weekly.

Evary Wadnaaday 
In Via

Harald Radpa Exchanga ol
Big Spring Herald
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term in West V irg in ia ’s 4th 
District, was not home Tuesday 
night, said his w ife, Helen. 
Telephone calls to his office went 
unanswered.

But he to ld  the B eck ley  
Newspapers Inc. on Tuesday that 
he and his wife have gambled “ in a 
responsible manner, as an enjoy
ment” during trips to Las Vegas.

The trips, he said, were in no way 
“officially related or paid for.”

“ I see no relation at all to my 
congressional duties,” Rahall said. 
“ It's all been personal.”

Copies of 19 casino credit slips 
made out to the name of Rahall 
were attached to the lawsuit. The 
amount of credit slips ranged from 
$1,000 to $10,000. In most cases, the 
slips indicated the game of black
jack was played.
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Tigers win Series opener
Morris goes the distance
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SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  The Cap
tain had his hook out. San Diego 
had his ace in the hole. But Sparky 
Anderson went against his own in
stincts. left Jack Morris in — and 
the Detroit Tigers’ right-hander 
dug himself out and buried the 
Padres.

San D iego  M an age r  D ick  
Williams, who likewise has a pro
pensity to reach for the hook and 
yank a body out of his bullpen at 
the slightest provocation, drcided 
Tuesday night to give Mark Thur
mond a little extra time.

And when Thunnond reached 
back for a little extra, he found not 
the bullets that Monis was firing 
but a bomb that blew up in his face.

While Morris struck out nine bat
ters — three in the sixth iniyng. 
Thurmond ran out oi luck in the 
fifth as Larry Herndon deposited a 
high 3-1 fastball into the right fleld 
seats at San Diego Jack Murphy 
Stadium, giving the Tigers a 3-2 
victory in the opening game of the 
World Series.

It continues tonight at 7 p.m. CST 
with Detroit’s Dan Petry, 18-8, op
posing the Padres’ Ed Whitson, 
14-8.

Morris was hopping on and off 
the rim of disaster all game, from 
the first inning, when the Padres 
scored their two runs on Terry 
Kennedy’s double, to the sixth, 
when Graig Nettles and Kennedy 
singled with nobody out.

By then, Anderson had had half 
his bullpen warming up at one time 
or another. “ I move pretty quick 
and I was getting ready,” said Cap
tain Hook, whose habit of waving in

relievers at a moment’s notice 
followed him from his champion
ship years in Cincinnati.

Bobby Brown was the Padres’ 
next batter. His job: sacrifice the 
runners ahead. ’Twice he bunted 
foul. ’Then he waved half-heartedly 
at a bullet of a fastball.

One out.
“When he struck out the first 

guy, he started throwing after 
that,” Anderson said. “Jack mn-- 
mally can come out throwing that 
way. Tonight I think he was a little 
nervous in the first inning.”

Now there was one out and still 
two on in the fifth. Carmelo Mar
tinez was next — Morris’ next vic
tim. ’Three strikes.

INvoouts.
Up came Garry Templeton. 

’ThrM strikes. ,
Inning over.
Morris had survived.
“ If one more man would’ve got 

on that inning,” Anderson said, “he 
would’ve bron gone — and we 
would’ve lost!”

“He has a lot of confidence in me, 
so I didn’t think he would pull me,” 
Morris said. ‘"Then again, he has a 
lot of confidence in the bullpen.”

So does Williams, what with mid
dle relievers like Andy Hawkins 
and Dave Dravecky. ’The Padres 
got here on middle relief, no starter 
going more than five innings in the 
National League playoffs against 
the Chicago Cubs.

W illiam s had Hawkins and 
Dravecky up and throwing in the 
fourth inning, when the ’Tigers put 
a pair of runners on base with two 
away before Lou Whitaker flied

out.
Williams had them up again in 

the fifth, when Kirk G ib m  walked 
with one out and wound up as ’Thur
mond’s second victim of a pickoff 
throw, the first one Alan ’Trammell 
after he singled home Detroit’s 
first-inning run.

Williams still had them warming 
up when Lance Parrish pulled a 
ground-rule double down the left 
field line on the eighth full count 
which ’Thurmond had to deal with.

Williams had them up — they 
were warm, watching the game, 
their arms folded — when Herndon 
homered on the 112th of ’Thur
mond’s 117 pitches.

“ He was going to come out at the 
end of that inning, anyway,”  
Williams said. “He just came out 
one hitter too late.

“ He gave in on the 3-1 pitch, got 
the ball up over the plate that Hern
don went with. Our book on Hern
don is that he’s a fastball hitter. It 
was just an unfortunate pitch. If 
Mark gets it down, it probably 
wouldn’t have happened.”

That still left five innings for the 
Padres to catch up. Even after 
Morris’ zip, zip, zip in the sixth, 
they still had their chances, 
especially in the seventh, when 
Kurt Bevacqua, the designated hit
ter, led off with a drive that whistl
ed past the Detroit bullpen and rat
tled around in the right field cor
ner, an easy double.

Whitaker, the Tigers’ second 
baseman, sprinted into short right 
field to take the throw from Gibsm.

“ When the fans gave that roar, I 
See Tigers, pg. 2B
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TIGERS W IN SERIES OPENER —  Detroit Tigers catcher Lance Parrish congragulates pitcher Jack Mor
ris. (right) after he went the distance in the Tigers 3-2 victory over the San Diego Padres in the opening 
game of the World Series Tiiesday night in San Diego.

S te e r s  o f  t h e  W e e k  I ‘■ady steers take ugly win'
For the fourth time in five 

games Jerry Anderson graded 
out well enough to make the 
Steers of the Week circle.

T h e  1 6 0 -pou n d  s e n io r  
linebacker is Top Steer in view 
of his performanmce in a losing 
cause last week against Odessa 
Penhian. Anderson leads the 
Steers in tackles with 46 after 
recoprding 12 against Permian. 
Anderson tallied ftve solos and 
seven assisted stops in the con
test. The Top Ster award is 
presented to the outstanding 
defensive player of a Steer 
game.

HAWK
Matt Garrett, a 130-pound 

sophomore defensive back, is 
the coache’s choice for the 
Hawk award. The Hawk award 
goes to the game’s outstanding 
defensive back.

DRAGOON
Guard Luis Puga is the 

Dragoon of the w e ^  which is 
handed out to the offensive 
lineman who grades out well. 
Puga wasd one reason the Big 
Spring passing game had its 
b « t  night of the year with over

JERRY ANDERSON  

130 yards.
Puga is a 190-pound junior. 

EXPRESS
Jay Pirkle is the choice for the 
Express award. The Express 
award goes to an offensive back 
who p ^ o rm s  well.

P i ^ e  was limited to only six 
yards on the ground, but in a 
pass catching role the 180-pound

STEEKb
JAY PIRKLE

senior responded with six recep
tions for 71 yards and Big Spr
ing’s only touchdown.

BULLET
Jimmy Rodgers is the Silver 

Bullet of the week for his play on 
the Steers specialty teams. 
Rodgers returns punts and 
kickoffe for the Steers and is a 
160-pound junior.

4 >
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STEERS
MATT GARRETT LUIS PUGA

eteer
JIMMY RODGERS

By STEVE BELVIN  
Staff Writer

Call it “winning ugly,” but Big 
SiMing Lady Steers volleyball men- 
tOT Susan Sharp will stiU take her 
squad’s 12-15, 15-10, 15-13 win over 
thie Odessa Permian Panthers at 
Steer Gym TTiesday night.

It wasn not one of Big Spring’s 
better games as the Lady Steers 
had to come from briiind Ome and ’ 
time against the Panthers who 
entered the contest with a 2-6 
District 4-5A mark. The Lady 
Steers led briefly in the opening 
moments of the first match and 
took the lead late in both of the last 
matches.

The win keeps the lady Steers in 
contention for a possible playoff 
berth as their district record goes 
to 5-4, fourth p lace behind 
undefeated San 4 ^ e lo  Central, 
Midland Lee, 7-2, and Abilene 
Cooper 6-3. A win over Cooper 
Thursday could vault the Lady 
Steers into a tie for third.

“ We didn’t play very well 
overall,” said Sharp. “Everyone 
played well in spurts, but we 
weren’t very consistent. Shelia 
Chatman was our most consistent 
player tonight. Tanya Ferguson 
finally started getting in her serves 
but teamwise we were lazy and un
concerned out there.”

Permian outscored Big Sprii^ 
9-3 down the stretch to take the win 
in the first match. The second 
match started like a Permian vic
tory when Panther setter Sheree 
Itz served five points and the Pan
thers jumped to a 5-0 lead.

It was not until Permian had 
taken a 104 lead that Big Spring 
started to surge. Debbie Holguin, 
’Trell Clemmons and Shelia Chat
man served one, four and four 
points respectively to lead Big Spr
ing to victnyy.

In the tie-breaker Permian  
jumped to a 4-1 lead, and stretched 
that to 8-4 before Big Spring started 
to rally.

With Ferguson at the line, the 
Lady Steers pulled within 8-7 on 
two Panther errors and a kill by

Clemons.
Big S p r i^  took the lead for the 

first time in the match when Tab 
Green served three points, giving 
the home team an 11-10 advantage. 
Permian then regained the lead as 
Itz served three points, giving her 
squad a two point bulge.

But Big ^ r in g  put the game 
away w i^  Ferguson at the line. 
The senior spiker started things off 
with an ace, the game was tied 
13-13 when Holguin set Clemons 
who hammered a spike through the 
Panthers front line. Ferguson add
ed another ace and encM the con

test on a Panther mis-hit.
For the night Big Spring con

nected on 40 percent of its spike at
tempts, downing 34 of 84 attempts. 
Chatman was six of 10 while Moni
que Jones was six of 12. Tab Green 
downed nine of 20 attempts.

Permian connected on 38 percent 
of its kill attempts, downing 33 of 87 
attempts. Sp^om ore Michelle 
Sullivan downq9 ,Hf;^ 15 attempts 
while Debora Washburn (towned 
six of 13 atempts.

Sharp gave some credit to the 
Panthers for taking the Lady 

See win. pg. 2b
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Campbell gets 'Bum' deal with Saints • 9day 1-ew nt 
pfogrammaMe timer

•  12 preset 
chaiwiels

NEW  ORLEANS(AP) -  The 
New Orleans Saints have acquired 
running back Elarl Campbell from 
the Houston Oilers in a trade for a 
1985 first round draft pick, giving 
the Saints two Heisman TYophy 
winners with Campbell and runn
ing back George R ^ers.

“There’s room enough in New 
Orleans for me and Rogers,” 
Campbell said after the swap was 
announced Thesday.

“What this does is give us two 
great backs,” said Coach Bum 
Phillips, who was coach of the 
Oilers when he got Campbell in 
1978.

Under Phillips, CYtmpbell led the 
National Football League in 
rushing in 1978-80.

Phillips, sacked by the Oilers in
1980, picked up Rogers, the 1980 
Heisman TYophy winner at South 
(^rolina, in his first year with the 
Saints as the No. 1 draft choice of
1981. Campbell won the trophy in

1977 at the University of Texas.
Phillips said (^m pbell would 

report to camp today, and play 
against Los Angeles on Sunday.

“Obviously, we are glad to get 
him,” Phillips said. “ I've never 
had too many good players. This 
trade gives us a heck of a 
backfield.

“ I doubt if he and George 
(Rogers) would play in the same 
backfield in too many situations, 
but they might. E^rl is a tailback in 
the I-formation. That’s what he 
does best.”

Cam pbell, 5-11, 238-pounds, 
started the season with 8,296 yards 
on 1,883 carriers for a 4.4 yard 
average, but has just 278 y a r ^  on 
96 carries this season, for a 2.9 yard 
average.

Both the Saints and Oilers said 
the other team initiated the trade.

The Saints said the Oilers came 
up with the offer Tuesday — the 
dradline itx  NFL  trades.

The Oilers said the Saints had 
called several times to see if Camp
bell was available and the offer for 
a first-round pick was too good to 
turn down.

“ I believe this trade is in the best 
interest of both the Oilers and Elarl 
because it gives us the opportunity 
to select an outstanding young 
player next year and it gives EUirl 
the chance at this stage of his 
career to hopefully be bound for the 
playoffs in 1984,” said Ladd 
H erzeg , the O ile rs  gen era l 
manager.

Herzeg said CYimpbell’s trade 
had nothing to do with the former 
All Pro ’s inability to fit into 
Houston’s one-back offense.

“ I don’t think the offense had 
anything to do with the trade of 
Earl Campbell,” Herzeg said. 
“What we tried to do was best for 
the organization.

“ It was good for Earl, too. He 
now has a chance to go to a team

that believes in the I-formation.” 
Oiler CkMch Hugh Campbell, 

struggling at 04 in his first year in 
the NFL, said, “ It hurts to see him 
go. But I’m glad to see him go 
where he will have a coach that will 
take great care of him.”

The trade came as a surprise 
because the running back position 
is one cS the few spots on the Saints’ 
roster that is well-staffed by ex
perienced, healthy people.

The Saints have stellar running 
backs in Rogers, Wayne Wilson, 
the rapidly d^eloping Hokie Ga- 
jan and draft choice Tyrone 
Anthony.

(Campbell also led the league’s 
American Football (Conference his 
first four seasons.

His best season was 1980, 
Phillips’ last year with the Oilers. 
That year, (Campbell mined 1,934 
yards, the second b e «  season in 
N F L  history, behind O.J. Simp
son’s 2,003 yards.
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SCOREBOARD
Tech freshman takes offensive honors

World Series
Detroit .................

ab r h bi 
.Whitakr 2b4 1 I  0 
■ Tramm l ss S 0 2 1 
; Gibson rf 4 0 0 0 
Parrish c 3 12  0 
Herndon U 3 1 2 2 
Oarbey dh 4 0 0 0 
Lemon c f 4 0 10 

'.Evans lb  3 0 0 0 
Bergmn lb  0 0 0 0 
Oastill 3bb 2 0 0 0 
Grubb ph 0 0 0 0 
Brokns 3b 10  0 0 
“M a i  .......33.3.R.3

San Diego.............
................ a b r h b i
Wiggins 2b 4 0 1 0 
Gwynn rf 2 0 10 
Garvey lb  4 1 1 0 
NetUes 3b 2 1 2 0 
Salazar 3b 1 0 0 0 
Kenndy c 4 0 2 2 
Brown c f 4 0 0 0 
Martinz If 4 0 0 0 
Tmpitn ss 4 0 0 0 
Bevacq dh 3 0 1 0

ToUl .......32.2.8.2

•Detroit ......................... IM  02S MS—3
‘Ban Diego ....................2M SOS MS—2
> Game Winning RBI — Herndon (1). E— 
IMartinez. D P—Detroit 1, San Diego 1. 
• LOB  — D e t r o i t  9, San  D i e g o  6. 
I2B—Whitaker, Kennedy, Parrish. Bevac- 
•qua. HR— Herndon (1). SB—Trammell 
!<1>, Gwynn (1).

IP  . . ..H .RER.BB .SO
.. Detroit ................................................
Morris W, l-O 9 8 2 2 3 9
..San Diego ..........................................
Thurmnd L, 0-1 5 7 3 3 3 2
Hawkins 2 2-3 1 0 0 3 0
Dravecky 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 1

T —3:18. A —57,908.

NFL Leaders
‘ A M E R I C A N  F O O T B A L L  
C O N F E R E N C E

Quarterbacks....................
ATT COM YDS TD INT 

Marino, Mia 179 117 1753 17 4
Eason, N.E. 116 75 912 7 0
Ferguson, Buff. 145 93 1006 6 2

•Fouts, S.D. 226 142 1831 8 6
iWoodley, Pitt. 129 73 1061 7 6

Rushers.........................
ATT YDS AVG LG TD 

McNeil. Jets 123 547 4.4 33 2
-Jackson. S.D. I l l  482 4.3 18 5
Winder, Den. 95 433 4.6 24 2
bickey, Ind 88 397 4.5 30 3
Allen, Raiders 109 384 3.5 30 6

R ece ivers ........................
NO YDS AVG LG TD 

Winslow, S.D. 44 535 12 2 33 1
Christensen, Raidrs 33 442 13.4 37 4
.Franklin, Buff. 33 414 12.5 54 0
•Duper, Mia. 32 669 20.9 80 6
;Stallworth. Pitt. 32 578 18.1 51 I

‘ N A T I O N A L  F O O T B A L L  
• C O N F E R E N C E .  
'  Quarterbacks.....................

ATT COM YDS TD  INT 
'Montana, S.F. 131 78 1053 9 1
bartkowski, Atl. 146 99 1376 9 5
‘Lomax, St.L. 202 126 1736 11 4
‘Danielson. Det 176 114 1334 9 4
Simms, Giante 220 120 1693 11 5

Rushers.........................
ATT YDS AVG LG TD 

Payton, Chi. 144 775 5.4 72 3
Riggs. Atl. 124 619 5.0 57 5
Wilder, T.B. 151 610 4.0 37 5
Dickerson, Rams 134 605 4.5 47 4
Tyler, S.F 101 578 5.7 40 4

caatract.
HOUSTON ROCKETS—Waived Janies 

Ray, forward.

F O O T B A L L  
National FootbaU League

BUFFAIX) BILLS—Acquired Lawrence 
Johnson comerback, from the Cleveiand 
Browns, for a future draft choice. Waived 
Lucious Smith, comerback.

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Traded the 
rights to unsigned first-round draft pick 
Ricky Hunley, linebacker, to the Denver 
Broncos fora  1986 first-round draft choice.

KANSAS C ITY  CH IEFS-W aived David 
Whitehurst, quarterback. Signed Walt Ar
nold, tight end.

LOS ANGELES RAID ERS-Traded Jim 
Romano, center, to the Houston Oilers for 
undisclosed draft choices.

M IAM I D O LPH INS-Added Sanders 
Shiver, linebacker, to the raster.

MINNESOTA V IK ING S-Traded Brad 
Van Pelt, linebacker, to the Los Angeles 
Raiders for a 1985 sixth-round draft pick 
and a 1986 second-round pick.

NEW  ORLEANS SAINTS—Acquired 
Earl Campbell, running back, from the 
Houston Oilers in exchange for a 1985 first- 
round draft choice. Placed Brad Edelman, 
guard, on the injured reserve list. Reac
tivated Jim Pietriak, oneusive Uaeman.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS—Acquired 
Steve August, offensive tackle, from the 
Seattle Seahawks in exchange for an un
disclosed draft choice. Waived Terry 
Ekrhols, linebacker.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Waived Gary 
Moten, lin ^ ck e r .

TAM PA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed 
Dwayne Dixon, wide receiver.

H O C K E Y
National Hockey League

DETROIT RED W INGS-Sent Larry 
T rad er , defensem an, and Corrado 
Micalef, goaltender, to Adirondack o f the 
American Hockey League.

H AR TFO R D  W H A L E R S -S en t Ed 
Staniowski, goaltender, Marty Howe, 
defenseman, and Kevin Dineen and Paul 
Fenton, forwards, to Binghamton of the 
American Hockey League.

M O NTR E AL C A N A D IE N S -T rad ed  
Mark Holden, goaltender, to the Winnipeg 
Jets for Doug Soetaert, goaltender.

By Hie Associated Press ‘
Aaron  Keesee w as alm ost 

perfect.
If he hadn’t thrown one pass too 

low, the Texas Tech freshman 
quarterback would have been 
graded too per cent against Texas 
AliM  Satur^y.

As it turned out, his 98 per cent, 
four-touchdown p^orm ance in the 
Red Raiders’ 30-12 victory over 
Texas A&M was good enough to 
earn him The Associated Press 
Southwest Conference Offensive 
Player ol the Week award.

Defensive honors went to Texas’ 
All-American safety Jerry Gray, 
who intercepted two passes and 
made five unassisted tackles in the 
Longhorns’ 38-13 victory over Rice.

Swimmers to
try Lee waters

Keesee completed 6 of 8 passes 
for 78 yards and 3 touchdowns. He 
also ran for another score.

He only threw two passes in the 
second half against Texas A&M  
and both went for touchdowns.

Keesee was recruited by Tech of
fensive coordinator Tom Wilson.

Wilson said he has never had a 
quarterback grade better.

Wilson said Keesee graded 98 per 
cent and “ that’s better than any 
quarterback  I ’ve ever been  
around. He made just one mistake.

“He threw a pass low on the goal 
line once.’’

Wilson added, “ Even more 
unbelievably is the fact that he 
could do that as a freshman play
ing in Kyle Field under the condi

tions of loudness and the weather."
Asked Keesee’s biggest assets, 

Wilson said “he’s a competitor. 
That’s the biggest thing about him. 
He has a good football mind and 
sees the defense well. Pressure 
doesn’t bother him. Maybe the 
more pressure put on him the bet
ter he does. He learned what we 
were doing in a shor^period of 
time. He’s a great student of the 
game.’’

Wilson said only two schools 
tried to sign Keessee.

“We brat Angelo State out on 
him," Wilson said. “ They offered 
him a half scholarship. That was 
it.”

“ You could see he had quick feet 
and a good arm,” Wilson. “ If he

doesn’t get the big head he has a 
chance to be pretty good.”

Other offensive nominees includ
ed Houston quarterback Gordd  
L a n d r y ,  w h o  t h r e w  t w o  
touchdowns against Baylw ; ’TCU 
wide receiver James Maness who 
caught the winning two-point con
version against Arkansas; and 
Texas Tech running back 'nmmy 
Smith, who had a 199-yard rushing 
day against Texas A&M.

’The defensive honor roll included 
Texas Tech’s Dwayne Jiles, who 
had 12 tackles and caused two 
fumbles; ’TCU’s Kent ’Tramell, who 
made 18 tackles; and Houston’s 
T.J. ’Turner, who had 10 tackles.

NEW  JE RSE Y D EVILS—Assigned 
rsu jiu ra , center, and G ary 

McAdam, forward, to Maine of the
American Hockey League.

ronk. Wash.
Jones, Del. 

Green, St.L. 
Montgomery, Phi 
Tilley, St.L.

Receivers
NO YDS 

39
AVG LG TD 

590 15.1 51 4
237 7.0 17 2
563 20.1 70 6
214 7.9 28 0
385 14.8 27 1

JC Top 15
The Top 15 teams in the NaUonal Junior 

College Athletic Association football poll, 
with first-place voles, this season's 
records and points:

1 Nassau, N Y. (6) 4-00 101
2. Miss Gulf (2) 64H) 88
3. Wm. Rainey, 111. 6-0-0 86
4 Normndle, Minn. (1) 5-00 66
5 Ricks. Idaho (2) OOO 58
6 Tyler, Texas (1) 500  56
7 Coffeyville, Kan. 510  52
8. Harford, Md. 500  47
9 Rochester, Minn. 500  27

10 Iowa Central 510  13
11 NE Oklahoma AAM 51-1 12
12. Jone County, Miss. 510  10
13 Phoenix, Ariz. 4-00 9
14. Brainerd, Minn. 500  8
lie Triton, 111. 510  8

Transactions
By The Associated Press 

B A S E B A L L  
American League

CALIFO R N IA  ANGELS-Announced 
that John McNamara, manager, has 
decided not to return next season.

M ILW AUKEE BREWERS—Uncondi
tionally released Roy Howell, infielder- 
des ignated  hi t ter  Act ivat -  1 P e te  
Vuckovich, pitcher

BA SK E TB A L L
National BasketbaU Associalton 

DALLAS M AVERICKS-Sigaed Sam 
Perkins, center-forward, to a five-year

T

I Top Schoolboys
By The Associated Press

Here is The Associated Press Schoolboy 
Football Poll with first piace votes in

K rentheses, season records and points 
sedon 1594-7-554-52-1:

Class 5A
I. Odessa Permian (19) 5-6-8 243 
2. Houston Yates (5) 5-50 212 
3. Houston Madison 50-0 175 
4. Midland Lee ( I )  5-56 162 
5. Plano 5 50  146 
6. Spring Klein 5-50 123 
7. Bryan 5 50  116 
8. Longview 51-0 52 
9. Lewisville 50-0 39 
10. LaPorte 5-50 28

Class 4A
1. Bay City <231 5 50  246 
2. Gr^ory-Portland (2) 550  214 
3. Huntsville 5 50  203 
4. Beeville 5 50  145 
S. Tomball 500  124 
6. Jasper 510  106 
7. New Braunfete 4-51 95 
8. Schertz Clemens 4-51 63 
9. Monahans 5-00 61 
10. Corsicaiui 5 10  47

CUSS3A
1 Daingerfield (25) 550  250 
2. Littlefield 550  200 
3. Sweeny 550  196 
4. Port Isabel 5 50  122 
5. Kermit 5-00 120 
6. Gilmer 510  113 
7. Vernon 5 10  78 
8. Gladewater 5-00 76 
9. Navasota 5 10  46 
10. Bandera 4-00 33

Class 2A
1. Pilot Point (21) 550  346 
2. East Bernard (1) 500  199 
3. Grand Saline 500 177 
4. Universal Randolph 5-00 145 
5. Electra (3) 4-50 141 
6. Hamlin 5-00 109 
7. Farmersville 500 98 
8. Abernathy 4-51 65 
9 Alto 500  57 
10. Franklin 500  22

Class A
1 Paradise (19) 550 222 
2. Wink (3) 550  218 
3. Munday (2) 500 189 
4. Overton 550  170 
5 Granger (1) 550  129 
6. Valley View 510  115 
7. Nazareth 500  95 
8. Roscoe 510  80 
9. Wheeler 5-(M> 54 
10. Meridian 3-52 22

M ID LAND  — Coach Harlan 
Smith’s Big Spring High swim 
tram will get in its secons dual 
meet competition of the year when 
the Steers and Lady Steers go 
against Midland Lee here ’Thurs
day beginning at 5:30 p.m.

In their season debut last week. 
B ig  Spring sw im m ers w ere  
swamped 119-43 in overall point 
production by Odessa Permian — 
60-19 in girls swimming and 59-24 in 
boys action.

“Our younger kids were a little 
scared and upset, but I think they 
have improved a lot in the last 
week,” Smith said. “Our veterans 
were not far behind in the level of 
performance I expect of them,” he 
added.

'The Steers appear strongest in 
the girls 100-meter butterfly, 
100-breastroke, boys diving and the 
boys 400-freestyle relay.

Big Spring notched first places in 
those event last week and the 
veterans Smith spoke of lead the 
way.

Hartley Newell, Lisa Salazar and 
Louis Morelion are the standout in
dividuals. Making up the relay are 
Brigham Martin, Scott Ferguson, 
Don DeFlitch and Charles Morriss.

’Two swimmers are expected 
back this wedi. Denise Salarar hit 
her nose on the wall during a turn 
last week,, but is alright. Cade Lof
ton missed the first meet completly 
because of a knee injury. He has 

.dMbeen, working out this week, 
however and will swim the butterf
ly on the 200 medley relay.

STILL IN CONTENTION —  Despite being taken to three sets by the district doormat. Lady Steers Tab 
Green <18> and Tonya Ferguson (22) and their teammates finally came out with an important 4-5A victory 
over Odessa Permian Tuesday night at Steer Gym. Big Spring is in fourth place, but could move into a third 
place tie by beating Cooper 'Thursday night.

Win
... continued from IB  

Steers to the limit. “We thought the 
game was going to be easier than it 
was. Permian’s record is not in- 
dicitive of their play, they play 
everybody tough. A win is a win. 
I ’m just ^ d  it’s over.’* ^

JV REM AIN PERFECT  
Coach Elaine Stone’s JV Lady

Steers upped their district record 
to a sparkling 9-0 by winning in two 
straight matches by identical 
scores of 15-10.

The win was the Lady Steers 16th 
in the last 19 cimtests. 'Their season 
record now stands at 18-7 for the
year.

Sheri Myrick scored six points in

the first match while Lisa Hale ad
ded nine service points in the se
cond match. Stone credited both 
players with having outstanding 
games.

Big Spring will have a big game 
'Thuraday when the Lady Steers 
travel to Abilene to battle Cooper. 
JV play starts at 6 p.m. with the 
varsity following at 7 p.m.

Tigers
... continued from IB  

think that kind of allowed me to 
know what w as going on ,’ ’ 
Whitaker said. “Usually, you’d 
think the man was only going to go 
to second base. There’s a rule that 
rays, ’Don’t go into third base 
sliding, especially when you’re 
down.' When the crowd started to 
i!oar, I knew he was going for third 
base . . .  so when I got the ball I just 
Qimed and threw. And I’d like to 
thank the fans for helping.”
; Bevacqua helped a bit, too. As he 
rounded second base, he glanced 
(>ver his left shoulder at Gibson — 
and he tripped. He was an easy out. 
: “ I just stumbled,” he said. “ It’s 
jhst as easy as that. If I didn’t 
tum ble, I make it easy. Why did I 
Stumble? I just don’t know . . . 
Don’t forget, you have to give Gib

son and Whitaker plenty of credit. 
They made excellent throws and if 
the relays aren’t good. I ’m in 
there.”

Instead, he was out. So, fm' all in
tents and purposes, were the 
Padres. They had only one more 
baserunner, Tony Gwynn, who 
walked with two away in the 
seventh and was thrown out trying 
to steal.

“ I (lon’t have a steal sign,” 
Williams said. “ I have a don’t-stral 
sign. So I will not condemn any of 
my players if they’re running. 
W e’re going to run and they know 
we’re going to run.

“We had our opportunities,” 
Williams went on — and, nodding 
toward Morris, added, ‘"This man 
pitched one hell of a ballgame.”

^ W h i t e s p u n H T S K o m t e
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MAKE UP YOUR MIN 
TO  COME TO  FURRS 
EVERY WEEK.
20% OFF
entire ticket for you 
and your family.
Offer good through 
October 16,1984.

Everytime you come to Furrs you’ll find something 
new and different and delicious to choose 

from. Not only that, with the coupons 
below, you and your family will get a 

tantalizing 20% off our already low 
prices. Furrs. Make plans to 

visit us soon. And often.

C a teterias
Highland Shopping Center 
Big Spring. TX

20% OFF
entire ticket for you 
and your family.
Offer good from October 17, 
to October 23,1984 at

fSllllsJ
Caicterias Highland Shopping Center 

I Big Spring. TX

20% OFF
entire ticket for you 
and your family.
Offer good from October 24, 
to October 30,1984 at

rSunsI
C'atctcrias Highland Shopping Center 

I Big Spring. TX

20% OFF
entire ticket for you 
and your family.
Offer good from October 31, 
to Novem ber 6,1984 at

fSlirrsI

■V,

(ateterias Highland Shopping Center 
Big Spring, TX

-'-S'■

t
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Now more than ever, weVe right for you!
Free Deals Good Wed., Oct. 10 thru Tues., Oct. 16, 1984

Buy 1 -lb. Hickory Smoked 
CHOPPED B-B-Q BEEF 

And Get 1-Lb. —  FREE!

Buy a 1-Lb. 
Plumrose BOLOGNA 
& Get >-Lb. - FREE!

GOOD ONLY AT STORES WITH A DELI-BAKERYI

Buy one 14-oz. Priddy's
POTATO SALAD

& Get a 14-oz. FREE!

8-Ounce Package 
Cheese Kurls Snacks

Pepperoni or Combination 
15-Oz. Hugo's Pizzas

12-Oz. Pkg.

Swifts
Sizzlean

lead- 
he se- 

both 
Hiding

game 
Steers 
teoper. 
th the

1-Pound Size Can 
DAK Chopped Ham

Bright and Early 
12-Oz. Orange Drink

12-Pack Superbrand 
Ice Cream Bars

Pkg. - Golden Lake 
16-Oz. Cut Broccoli

14-Oz. Pkg.

Morton 
Cream Pies

Package - Ore Ida 
20-Oz. Crispy Whips

BUY-ONE-GET-ONE-FREE! BUY-ONE-GET-ONE-FREE!

8-Oz. El Dorado 
Breaded Shrimp

5-Oz. Pkg. 
Taste O'Sea 
Salad Shrimp

6-Ounce Carton 
Asst. La Yogurt

16-Oz. Superbrand 
Cottage Cheese

8-Oz. Carton 
Palmetto Farms 
Pimento Cheese
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SPECIAL OFFER ON ONEIDA
STAINLESS!

■tONTIBMViO 
UMn otvumnH
COTTMOMT IM 4  

WINN-OUIC S IO M t

LAY-A-WAY
CtRTIFICATES

SPECIAL LAY-A-WAY OFFER O N  TFHE PLACE SETTIN G  
OR ACCESSORY SET OF YOUR CFIOICE!

' BEGIN SAVING FOR
i -Y K ! c in k A  A C O M P LE TE  C O L L E C TIO NONEIDA TO D A Y !

O N L Y

II M ( I  1̂11 > EACH

All Varieties

Coke or Sprite

2 Ltr. Btl.

Asst. Flavors

Chek Drinks

2 ltr. Btl.

IS
GtaMa.

mouti

Oven Gem  White

Sandwich
Bread

Gladiola
All Purpose

Flour

24-oz.
Loaf

Heinz Strained

Baby Food
•Juicat aFruits aVag*.

4% -oz.
Jars

Madison House

Pot Pies

8'' Deep Dish 
Lemon

Chess Pies MifHFte Me^
Lemon Juice • • • • • eOl.

Superbrand
Whipped

Topping
I Notmol 8-inch Swiss

Choc. C a k e s........... ^ 3 ’ ^

French B re a d ........... o. 9 9 *
OaaC aniy at Stara* with Dali-Sahary a

See Store Display For Com plete Details. With each $3.00 purchase

Special Label 
Boxes Good 
Only While 
Supplies Lastll

Tide
Powdered

Detergent
(Reg. *8*̂  Value)

171-oz
Box

|0'Grodys(Reg.M^*)^

Potato 
Chips

7 V 2 - O Z .
Bag

Crackin Good

Potato 
Chips i

aRag. 8 O*. 

a W a vy Pi‘9-

Superbrand

Kountry
Slices

12-oz.
Pkg.

Superbrand

Spread

3-lb.
Tub

Harvest Fresh 
Golden Ripe

Bananas

a \

Harvest Fresh

Baking
Potatoes

Large

Green 
^Cabbage

Harvest 
Fresh Lb.

Crispy
Carrots

Harvest
Fresh

Bags

.................. r » i ”

Orange
Juice

I Superbrand 
Half Gal.

WE GIAOIV 
REDEEM VOUl 

U.S.O.A. 
FOOD STAMP!

>isrEw

W.OImi«d

Sausa
W.OBraii4

Sausa

Sausa

Lb
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^NEWGAME 
EACH WEEK

' Dallas 
Cowboy 

Football!wnrss
^ 1 , 0 0 0

Obloin o f r » «  DoMoft Cowboy Fco-Footboll 
wookly •■mo cord oocb timo you visit o Winn- 
OiBio storo. Nopwrcbooo nocosuiry Then wotch 
Dollot Cowboy Pro-Footboll oocK wook on net
work tolovitton or chock your locol r«owtpoper 
or roouH pottor ot ony Winn-Diaie storo for the 
scoro of both tooms ot the completiort of the 
9onf»o.

If the lost number of the find  score^of eoch 
teom motchos the score on your DoMos Cowboy 
Fro-FootboM gome cord, you win the dollor 
omount indkotedon your cord, eithor *1. *2. *S. 
MO. MOO or MOOO EXAMTii If the score on 
your cord roods OALIAS 9, NEW ENGLAND 7, it 
moons the DALLAS score could be 9. 19. 29. 39. 
49, 59, etc . ond the NEW ENGLAND score could 
be 7, 17, 27, 37, 47, 57, etc.. Any combinotion 
of scores ending in 9 for DALLAS ond 7 for NEW 
ENGLAND would give you o winning cord.

If you hove o winning cord, toke it to ony 
Winn-Diaio store by close of business Soturdoy 
night following thot week's gome for vorifko- 
tion Store Monoger will redeem outhentic *10, 
*5. *2 or *1 winners on the spot ond orronge for 
poyment of *1,000 ond *100 winners

W I N N I N G  P O S S llU lT iC S

NO O* 1 SIOBI SIOM
AWAtO WtNNIBS VlSH VIVI'S

•1 S }l  t 1 «  117 1 .f> 7«
•3 * v * ■ .«> IJ7 1 m f t

FSO 1 m 11)1 .n 444
MO Fse ■ ro I D ) ■n 444

MOD so ■ >n )0000 I m e e e f
MOOD IS 1 m e ee s r  i n ) ) ) ) )

1 in 100 ore winning gome pieces Number of 
outlets-83 Progrom scheduled through Do- 
comber 17, 1984
Pick Up your Free Gome Cord eoch time you 
visit o Winn-Oinie store
No purchose necessory You must be 18 yeors or 
older to porticipote 4 win W inn-D i«ie 
employees 4 immediote fomilies not eligible.

Meet Some of Our Lucky
M,000 WINNERS!

Oronbvry, Tea.
Dorris tvdy 

Arlington. To.
Thomoc iobort Jr. Vokno MWMillon 

Ft. Woilh, Too.
Cindy 8oid 

Evoftnon. Too. .To.
to toon 0. Petrus 
Csppsros Cove Oronbury, Too. Ardmore. Okie.

W-D Brand
Hot or Mild

Whole Hog

Sausage
(2-tb. *2” )

Sausage Patties .
W4>lrand

Sausage Links . . .
W-0 8mnd

Sausage Patties .

12
•Ot.

12 
• Ot.

Fresh

Great For 
That Special 

B-B-Q I! Lb

Fryer Leg 
Quarters

Pilgrim's

Pride

Whole

Boneless
Chicken

1 2 b * « f  p a t t i M

— mmtm onOtSSMOIOlO

W -D Brand

Ground Beef
Patties
(1 2  -  4 -O t .  Patties)

W -D Brand USDA Choice 
Grain Fed Boneless

New York

Strip Steaks

Prices Good  
W ed., Oct. 10 

thru Tuos., 

Oct. 1 ^ .1 9 8 4 1

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ON AU ITEMS

•1*
OFF

Signal
M outhw ash

G9M

Jh irm a c k  
Sham poo or 
Conditioner

Oi.

Clear
Alcohol

8 = * 1

Edge Asst. 
Shave Gel

2 ^ * 8
uk m j
ToothbVushes...

^  Covered Set e r, e C S I M I

Mixing Bowls
Fruit e( the Loom e e M I

-ievr^Polar Boots •4“
ing-Siie 21" k 37" t t i l l l f l

led Pillows
Heyle Trump Q  M

Playing Cards u  I
Rainbow

Air Freshener..u  -  I

Boston Butt

Pork Roost
(Boneless Lb. ^1* )̂ A .

e100-Ct. Jehnfon* S Jehment 
Q-Tip Swobt

el-Pr. Diiiie Darling Queen-Siie 
Ponty Note (Style 7SS) 

eAtterted Goody Hair Bruehet 
eWelU lomont - Brown Jersey 

Gloves
oGallen . Windshield Wash 
aS" »  7". B" * 10" Gold Metol 

Picture Frames 
o4.Pk. Aladdin Plastic Bowls 
e3-Pock .  Dish Cloths 
o2-Pack . Alabaster II Ice Cube 

Troys
oHousehold Plostk Asst, (ea.) 
a3-Pack . Plastic Ash Troys 
#G B S Assorted Bakeware .

Lb.

Evereody 4-Pock fW

C&D Batteries £
S T P 15-Ounce X  A

Oil Treatment £
S T  P 12-Ounce Q

Gas Treatments " O
21" X 27" Standard Siie

Bed Pillows

2 ..*5®®
\\\'

e32-Ct. Wonder Wedge 
Cetmetic Sponge. 

oT-Pk Durocell C 4 D 
Alkaline Batteries 

eEpkute Asserted 
Kitchen Teels

Your'
Choice

Cedar 

Hope Chest
• 100% Solid C*dw  
•Security i#ch 
•Interiw S O Cw. Ft.
•teody f«r ••cy ••••mkty

-*99“
•Bic Lighter (S ing le  Pack) 
•Mr. M en Read & Color Books 
eGilco M otor O il 3 0 -W t.

N/D -  Q u a rt
e Je to w o y A u to . Transm ission  

Fluid Type  A  -  Q u art

2  *1
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Herald Recipe Exchange

Howard County Library features patrons' recipes
: By TINA STEFFEN

Lifectyle Editor
Several patrons of the Howard 

County Library bring in desserts 
and food for the Library’s annual 
Silver Tea or Open House, and once 
in a while for tile Library’s staff to 
enjoy. The patrons also ofteh give 
the staff copies of their recipes. 
Members of the Library staff often 
bring dishes in for the others to try 
in their back room. “We love to eat 
here. So we are always bringing 
things in,’’ says Donna Jackson, 
librarian.

The recipes featured in this 
weeks Herald Recipe Exchange 
are a few of those ttot have been 
collected over time. Ms. Jackson 
brought them to the Herald to 
share with the readers.

The Library also has a wide 
variety of cookbooks on hand for 
readers to try out. Some include: 
“The Nero Wolfe Cookbook’’, “The 
Yogi Cook Book’’, “The Ultimate 
Food Processor Cookbook” , 
“Calorie Counter Cook Book’’. 
“Some people come in looking for a 
recipe from a foreign country and 
we can usually find something,’’ 
Ms. Jackson said.

If you or your club wishes to 
share recipes with the readers of 
the Herald Recipe Exchange, con
tact the Lifestyle Department of 
the Big Spring Herald at 263-7331 or 
by writing P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, Texas 79720. We would enjoy 
hearing from you.

APPLE BURRITOS
Westside Community Center 

10 flour tortillas 
2 Tbsps. butter 
>4 cup raisins 
2 Tbsps. rum extract 
■/4 cup chopped nuts
1 can apple pie filling 
■/f tsp. cinnamon
2 Tbsps. sugar

Soften tortillas in oven. Melt but
ter and spread 1 Tbsp. on one sur
face of each tortilla. Soak raisins in 
rum extract for 15 minutes. Com
bine raisins, nuts and pie filling. 
Place about 3 Tbsps. filling on each 
tortilla (buttered side up) and roll 
up. Place seam down on buttered 
baking dish. Brush rolls with re
maining Tbsp.' of butter. Sprinkle 
with cinnamon-sugar mixture. 
Bkke at 400 degrees for 20 minutes. 
Makes 10 burritos.

FAJITAS SUN ANTONIO STYLE  
Donna Jackson

Rub skirt meat or flank steak 
with Old San Antonio Style Fajita 
seasoning. Let marinate for six to 
eight hours in the following 
mixture:

f cup oil
■4-cup Old San Antonio Style Salsa 
Tampiqurna or Salsa Mexicana 
Green
2 plump garlic cloves, smashed 
Juice from 2 limes

(Took outside over charcoal or 
bake in oven for three hours at 275 
d^rees. Serve in hot flour tortilla 
with picante sauce, guacamole and 
o n ^ n .

FUNNELCAKES  
Jane Madigan

3 eggs 
Setups milk 
VV cup sugar
3 to 4 cups flour

Up. salt
baking powder 
eggs; add sugar and milk. 

Ip t half the flour, all the salt and 
feking powder together and add to 
milk and egg mixture. Beat the 
^ tte r  until smooth and add only as 
piuch more flour as needed. Batter 
aihould be thin enough to run 
pirough a funnel into deep, hot fat 
(375 degrees). Spirals and endless 
intricate shapes can be made by 
swirling and criss<rossing while 
rantrolling the funnel spout with a 
nnger. Serve hot with molasses.

i k
iMl I

Mo t M  pHoio by TSw sm u n
BOOKS, BOOKS AND MORE COOK BOOKS — Donna Jackson browtas 
through the shelves of cook books at the Howard County Library. The 
Library offers a wide variety of cook books that can be checked out by 
its patrons. When someone is looking for a particular foreign recipe, the 
librarians often can find it in one of these books.

honey, jelly or sprinkle with 
powdered sugar.

EASY APPLE  BARS 
Donna Jackson 

1 cup flour 
1 Up. baking powder 
*/4 Up. salt 
4  tsp. cinnamon

stick O/4 cup) oleo or butter 
Ml cup sugar 
4  cup brown sugar
I egg
>/i to 1 cup chopped walnuU or 
pecans
4  to 1 cup peeled, chopped apple 
(grated is okay)
4  Up. vanilla

Melt butter and add sugar, egg 
and vanilla and mix until smooth. 
Stir in flour mixture, apple and 
walnuU until well-m ix^. Spread in 
greased 8x8 pan and sprinkle with 
mixture of 2 Tbsps. sugar and 1 tsp. 
cinnamon (more is oluy). Bake at 
350 degrees for 20 to 30 minutes un
til top springs back when touched. 
Let cool and drizzle powdered 
sugar-water glaze diagonally over 
top.

’ SH IAW BERRY PUNCH  
Donna Jackson

4 cups strawberries (fresh or 
frozen-thawed)
Ml cup sugar (not necessary if 
sweetened frozen berries are used) 
3 cups orange Juice 
4<4 cup lemon Juice 
3 quarU ginger ale 
I cup strawberries, sliced 
Orange slices

Put strawberries and 4  cup 
sugar into blender and mix. Let 
this mixture stand in punch bowl 
over orange slices for an hour. Add 
the rest. A ring of orange and 
lemon slices may be frozen with 
some halved strawberries to float 
in the punch bowl.

F E U C E ’S SEVEN-LAYER  
SALAD  

Felice Logan 
1 large can bean dip 
Avocado dip with lemon Juice 
Sour cream mixed with taco sauce 
Green onions, chopped 
Black olives, chopp^
Tomatoes, chopp^
Grated cheese

Start on bottom of pan with bean 
dip. Layer each ingredient on top of 
the other ending with grated 
cheese.

HONEY NUT ROLLS 
Virginia Sweeney 

cup brown sugar 
M4 tsp. cinnamon
1 can (10 count) refrigerator 
biscuits
5 Tbsps. butter, melted (3 Tbsps. 
plus 2 Tbsps.)
2 Tbsps. honey
2 Tbsps. chopped pecans

On a piece of waxed paper, mix 
brown sugar and cinnamon. Dip 
biscuits in three tablespoons 
melted butter and roll in cinnamon 
mixture. Flatten biscuits a bit with 
the heel of your hand. Roll each 
biscuit like a little jellyroll and cut 
in half. In a pie plate or 9-inch cake 
pan, put remaining butter. Stir in 
honey, pecans and any remaining 
cinnam on m ixture. A rran ge  
biscuit pieces on top and bake at 
350 degrees for 20 minutes, (in ters  
should be firm. Invert pan on a 
plate and let sit a minute.

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS  
Donna Jackson

4 cups chicken or turkey, cooked 
and cut up
3 cans cream of chicken soup
1 pt. sour cream
2 (4 oz.) cans of chilies
1 pkg. of 12 flour tortillas (may use 
Just 8 to 10)
3 cups shredded Cheddar cheese

Mix soup, sour cream and chilies 
in sauceran. Stir and heat to boil
ing. Recmce heat and simmer five 
minutes. Fill tortillas, roll and 
place in greased 13x9-inch pan. 
Pour remaining chicken mixture 
over tortillas and sprinkle with 
cheese. Bake at 350 degrees un
covered for 30 minutes.

RICOTTA COOKIES 
Donna Jackson 

■/̂ lb. butter or oleo
2 cups ricotta cheese (15 oz. tub is 
fine)
2 cups sugar 
2 tsps. vanilla
4 cups flour (sifted)
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. salt

I  6977FI
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PROCTER a GAMBLE I 450151 |

Z e g g f
O e «m  butter and sugar. Add 

cheese, eggs and vanilla. Add dry 
ingredients and mix. Drop from 
teaspoon onto greased cookie 
sheet. Bake at 350 degrees forlO to 
20 minutes. Frost with colored 
powdered sugar and milk (or 
water) mixture. Baked cookies 
freeM well. Ibey  should be kept 
refrigerated.

P R A U N E  COOKIES 
Bonnie FraakHn

A rra n g e  approx im ate ly  48 
graham crackers on foil-lined 
cookie sheet. (Break crackers into 
the sm allest sections.) Melt 
together:
1 stick butter 
1 stick margarine 
Vi  cup sugar 
V4 tsp. salt

Boil three minutes. Add one cup 
chopped nuts spoon over the 
crackers evenly. (Don’t worry if it 
doesn’t completely cover, this will 
happen as it bakes). Bake eight to 
10 minutes at 350 degrees or until 
light brown.

APPLE-RAISIN BREAD  
Donna Jackson

3 cups chopped unparcd apples
3 cups all-purpose flour*
2^  ciqM sugar
IV4 cups vegetable oil
4 eggs, beaten
1 Tbsp. plus 1 tsp. vanilla
2 tsps. ground cinnamon 
IMi tsps. salt
m  tops, baking soda 
1 top. ground cloves 
Vk top. baking powder 
4̂  cup raisins 
Vt cup chopped nuts 

Heat oven to 325 degrees. 
Generously grease bottoms only of 
two b a k i^  pans, 9xSx3-inches. 
Beat all ingredients on low speed, 
scarping bowl constanly, one 
minutes. Beat on medium speed 
one minute. Pour into pans. Bake 
until wooden pick inserted in 
center comes out clean, about one 
hour. Cool to minutes; remove 
from pans. Cool completdy before 
slicing. Store in refrigerator. 
Makes two loaves.
•If using self-rising flour, omit salt, 
baking soda and baking powder.

VARIATION: Zucchini Bread — 
Substitute 4 cups coarsely shredd
ed zucchini for the ap|des (do not 
shred in blender). O n #  raislRB«md 
increase nuts to one <4^.- 

DONNA’S PEANinrCOOKlES  
Donna Jackson 

1 cup sugar

1 cup browB sugar R  < • '
1 cup shorton lB g ( ^  o i l )

* * * * *  *2 cups flour ^
1 top. baking soda 
1 top. bakingMwder
1 cup com flak|s 
1 cup quick oatmeal 
1 cup salted peanuts

C m m  together sugar, brown 
sugar and shortening. Add eggs. In 
another bowl, ndx together flour, 
baking soda and baking powder. 
Add corn flakes, oatmeal and 
peanuts to flour mixture and mix 
well. Mix together creamed sugar 
and flour mixtures well. Spoon on 
cookie sheet and bake at 350 
degrees for about 10 minutes.

DONNA’S OATMEAL COCONUT 
COOKIES 

Donna Jackson 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup shortening
2 eggs
1 top. vanilla 
Itk cups flour 
V4 top. salt 
1 top. baking soda 
IVi cups quick oats 
1 pkg. chocolate chips 
V4 cups coconut

Crram together sugar, brown 
sugar and sbortenii^. Add eggs 
and vanilla and mix in with sugar
shortening mixture. In another 
bowl, mix together flour, salt and 
baking soda. Add to flour mixture 
oats, chocolate chips and coconut, 
mix well. (Combine creamed sugar 
and nour mixture, mix well. Bake 
at 350 degrees about 10 minutes on 
lightly greased tin.

MISSISSIPPI MUD CAKE  
Donna Jackson 

Vi  cup butter, softened 
1 cup sugar 
3eggs
V4 cup all-purpose flour 
Vi  top. baking powder 
Dash of salt
V4 cup plus IVi IlMps. cocoa 
1 top. vanilla extract 
I cup chopped pecans 
1 ( 10-oz.) 1̂ .  marshmallows 
Chocolate frosting 

Cream butter; gradually add 
sugar, beating well. Add eggs, one 
at a time, beating well after each 
addition, (^m bim  flour, baking 
powder, salt and cocoa; add to 
creamed mixture. Stir in vanilla 
and pecans. SpooB’bBtter into a 
greased 13x9x2-inch glass baking 
pan. Bake at 325 degrees for 15 to 18 
minutes or until top is barely soft to

the touch. Remove cake from oven 
jand cover topwith marshmallows.
' Return touwen foiM minutes or un
til marshmallews are soft. Sprrad 
mardhmallows over cake and im
mediately cover with chocolate 
frosting. Let frosting harden before 
cutting tte cake into squares. Yield 
13x9-inch cake. ,

CHOCOLATE FROSTING  
^ Donna Jackson 

V4 cup butter or margarine 
V4 cup plus 2 Tbsps. cocoa 
Vi  cup plus 3 'Tbsps. warm milk 
1 top. vanilla extract 
1 (16-oz) package powdered sugar, 
sifted

Cream butter; add cocoa, mixing 
well. Gradually beat in powdered 
sugar, adding warm milk as 
necessary until spreading con
sistency. Stir in vanilla. Spread im
m ediate ly  over w arm  m ar
shmallows. Yield: enough for one 
13x9-inch cake.

TRIPLE FUDGE CAKE 
Judith Gray

Prepare one package chocolate 
pudding per dilutions. Blend one 
package chocolate cake mix (d ^ )  
with hot pudding. (Will be thick 
and sticky). Spread in prepared 
baking dish ( 13x8x2-inch). Sprinkle 

to Y4 cup semi-sweet chocolate 
morsels and to % cup chopped 
nuts over surface. Bake for 30 to 35 
minutes at 350 degrees. Cool. CXit 
into squares.

Variation: Substitute semi-sweet 
chocolate m orsels for milk  
chocolate morsels.

NOTE: Judith Gray bakes this 
for 30 minutes, turns off the oven 
and leaves the cake in for an addi
tional five minutes. She believes 
this makes the cake a little more 
moist.

W E’RE PROUD 
TO  SERVE 
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^  AIN MAIL? JUST sorcTMiHfi nton tic
' NeiCMORMOOP ASSaiATION.

THtV UWT ID ENCOURAfit A 
MORtPCRSOMALaLATONSHlP 
KIUetN  NEJfiMBOK-IOCIIATt 
AN AmOSPHERE UMERE UE ARE 
A a INPIVIDUR5 UITM NAMES, 
INSTEAD OF JUST HOUSES UlTM

WELL, I  
THINK THAT'S 
AUONPERFUL 

IDEA 1

We just figured it out. Mommy. When I'm 
19,all four of us will be teen-agers at the 

some time!"

FORECAST FOR THCRS., OCTORBR I I .  IM 8

G E N E R A L  TENDENCIES: The early day is very 
good for you to get into the details of money and posaes- 
sions. especially with newcomers in your Ufe who have 
considerable experience in financial matters.

AR IES  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make the collections 
possible and then pay your pressing bills since later some 
situation from the past will take time.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have fine judgment 
in the morning and can handle important matters well, 
but later, delays deter your progress.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Early schedule your 
time and activities well and then carry through despite 
any delays that may come up.

MOON CH ILD R EN  (June 22 to Jul. 21) Contacting 
some influential person early can bring you fine new 
ideas but don't let go of others you may have, either.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) If you contact bigwigs ear
ly, you are apt to gain the backing you need for whatever 
your purpose, then handle routines well.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You are inspired how 
to gain your finest aspirations early, so go right after 
them without procrastination.

LIBR A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have good ideas how 
to become more successful and have greater business 
know how, so carry through without delay.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Long talks with 
associates can bring fine results today, and later do not 
discuss your prejudices with others.

SAG ITTAR IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) If you handle 
your work with greater insight, you may have greater 
benefits accruing.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Look to industrious 
and progressive friends for the aid you need in gaining 
personal aims.

AQ U AR IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Have guesta in who 
are accomplished in the evening, but ntake arrangements 
early for best results.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Morning is best time to 
handle communications of all sort, and tonight be very 
careful while out driving.

IF YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN T O D A Y ... he or she will 
be very good at business and have the feet squarely on 
the ground and would do very well when working with 
otliers of pretty much the same nature, so be sure to give 
as fine an academic education as possible. One who has 
vision.

* * V

"The Stars impel: they do not compel.” What you 
make of your life is largely up to you!

1984, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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CLASaFeD
Don’t Need tt anymore? 

Sell it In Classified! 263-7331

‘ CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
fiw d if — FiMay 3 p-m.
Monday —  Friday S:30 p.ni.
Tuaaday thru Thuraday —  3:30 p ^ . day 
pfiof |0 puMlosIfton. 
t aPaday —  12 Noon Friday 

Too La m
Sunday —  5:30 p.ai. Friday 
Stonday Mini Friday —  0 a.m. aama day. 

Gsll 2*3-7331 *

R E A L  E S T A T E 001 Houses for Sale 002 Houses for Sale 002 Houses for Sale 002
Houses for Sale 002
HOUSE FOR Sale- owner transferred. 
Three bedroom, one bath, W acre, pens 
and shed, excellent water well. Midway, 
Coahoma School. S29,S00. 2«7 2SM or 393 
9997.
NEW  E N E R G Y - SAVER Home, corner 
lot, 2904 Navajo, fireplace, birch cabinets, 
panelino, pick carpet. 243-MMS.

N EW LY R EM O D LED  2 bedroom, bath 
and 3/4. Total electric, central air and 
heat, carpeted, built ins. West side of 
Lake Colorado City on deeded lot. Low 
equity, assumable note 12% thru In-
dlvldual. 915-720-3744.___________________
LOW M O N TH LY  payments ($226.00). 
Three bedroom, earth tone carpet, stove. 
Bathroom remodeled. Central heat, re
frigerated air. Celling fans. Fenced yard. 
Garage. Call owner 243-6061.

FOR SALE Or Lease two bedroom house 
on Colorado City Lake, completely fur
nished with built-in electric brick bar b- 
que. All city utilities. Contact Jim  at 
267-0023.

1604 LA R K , two bedroom, owner finance, 
terms negotiable. 267-7749.

®  n R S TlR E A L TY “
2 6 3 -1 2 2 3  i#cr«iirM ..............w im
2 0 7  W .  1 0 th   M7-IIM
B ig  S p r in g 's  j u t  piMiWiim .......
B o s I B u y s   M in n
m  f  AIT IITM -  2 bdr. c(Mn tlUM
M l ROBIN- 3  Mr. rant to buy W jm
m  MAIN -  3 bdr. cloMi tMJM
m i ORBXBL -  1 1 1 Mpor cloon.....................MUM
M l LYNN -  312<Rt. tow oqwitv AIOUCEO
n n  DUKE -  311 Lite MW U\,m
tm  ANN -  411 CORNER IM,1N
MM ANN -  311 AMumobN tM.SM
TVBBS AOO. -  4.M oc. WONT i  bom tl*.M
TUBBS AOO. -  Like now 1-1 mobile 30 oc. IlLNO 
MMi FMM - ;  acm 1 iM. n. d  CaHmiM UMH  
6LiaaAaeW-SIISrMIMtMrrlking (N .M
at SnUM O -  M t  trick M  K .........  IMt,M
n,u scats -  n  Itnar m Mi af FM )M ins k .
ateae IT te fT  — twbMt hr wear lent «wr MHn 
etSTSUtSkT -  taaW ta ayarala make aHar 

M  Hsvf ttarsu, esu rot oarsiLS

TH R E E  BEDROOM  In Kentwood area for 
sale or would .consider lease purchase. 
Call 267 7049.

FOR SALE By owner- brick, two bedroom, 
two baths, carpeted, total electric, re 
frigerated air, fire place, built-ins, drasies, 
lights, utility room- washer/ dryer con
nections, garage. 267-61X.
SACR IFICIN G , LOOKI 1,800 square feet 
house, Forsan Schools, trees, two lots, 
horses permitted, $22,000. 263 8705.

AN A D  Can sound too good —  but this is 
goext even better than it sounds. Trans
ferred owner wants a sale now and is 
offering an outright bargain. Three bed
room, two bath, spacious home with 18 fcxit 
X 27 foot den, cathedral ceiling and full 
wall fireplace. Owner financed- save on 
closing costs. Forsan School district -near 
Rock House Road. Only $25,000. Sue 
Bradbury- 263-7537 or McDonald Realty 
263 7615.

m
Sh a f f e r

2008 Birdwell

253-8251 Mum

H  OLENW ICK COVE —  5 B.R. priced to Mil. 
See this one.
COAHOMA SCHOOL —  3/3 brk. den. F.P. 
FORSAN SCHOOL —  Lge 3 B.R. Dine. Gar. 
on ext. Lee. iot
O O LIAD  ST. —  3/3 brk. gar. fence.
OW NER FIN A N C E —  IM3 1405 Hardine. 
144 AC —  Mobil hook up. fence, well with drip 
to pecan orchard 
330 ACRES ORASS —  Reagan Co.
TOO B E L L  —  Lge. duplex, gar. apt. -f stg.

COM M ERCIAL A R E S ID E N TIA L  LOTS. 

JACK S H AFFER  M7-SI4t

f t  inP o i n t r y
2000 Gregg

R E A L TO R S , Inc.
267-3613

Linda Williams, GRI.........................................................247-B422
Katie Grimes.....................................................................247-JI29
Janell Davis, Broker, GRI................................................. 267-2656
Patti Horton, Broker, GRI, CRS........................................ 262-2742
Janelle Britton, Broker......   263-6B92

P R O F E S S IO N A L  S E R V IC E  
W IT H  A  P E R S O N A L  TO U C H

Please check our Sunday ad for informa
tion on our more than 100 listings. We 
can help you with all properties in the 
Multiple Listing Service.

253-4553 M L S  253-1741
e Coronado Plaza o 

Jeff a  Sue Brown —  Brokers

Pat Wilson.............263-3025
Sharon Mealer.......263-0407
Larue Lovelace.......263-49S0
Key Moore.............263-0093
Sue Brown.............267-6230
Doris Huibregtse... 263-6S25 
O.T. Brewster,

Commercial.........267-0139
Bobby Mealer,

Commercial.........263-0407
Jeff Brown,

Commercial.........267-6230

f
V A LU E F A C kE D  W ITH  PRICE O F $44,9N  —  3 bdrm. 3 bath, datachad garaga. vary 
nice Bssumabie loan

•■ST D IA L  IN TOW N —  Seller will pey buyers dosing costs, 4/2/2, new carpet A vinyl a real 
doll housa In Kentwood. UO's.
ABBUMABLC LOAN 3 bdrm brick located on quite cul de sag^Low S40's.
ONVIOUSLV LOVBO —  Highland South, corner lot, 3/1/2, custom designed, beautiful kitchen. 
M m tr will lease/purchase. Call Today. *
PRICC S L A S N IO  —  3/2/2, den w/EP, sunroom, energy efficient, custom built in Highland 
South M0,000.
BUPCNSPACIOUS —  Corner lot in Kentwood addn 3/2/2, formais, den w/FP, new carpet 4  
tile floors, entire home in new condition.
LOVB A S PCCTACULAN VIBW T ~  Highland South quality built home. 3/2/2, den w/2 story 
fireplace, gameroom w/spa, new swimming pool
CONONAOO MILLS ~O w n er needs to sell, 3/2/2, huge living eree w/FP, bay window, dining, 
landscaped 4  sprinkled yard. ff1,000.
A F N IV A TS  PARADISE —■ Gorgeous home with 7 bdrms, 2 are master, sunken den w/FP, 
formais, gamaroom, skylights, plus much more.
pA R K N ILL —  Completely remodeled, super large bdrms, 3/4/2, glassed breakfast room, for 
mats, dan w/FP, pool 4  spa.
NOM E I t  W H ER E T N E  H E A R T  IS Large den w/FP. 3 large bdrms, 2 baths, formal dining,
double garoge, beautiful pool, flagstone patio.
SAFEST 4  W ARM EST SPOT IN TO W N  —  Walk to Shopping area, 3 bdrms, 3 baths, formal 
dining den w/firaplact In CoUege Park. 170's.
C O L L EO E  PARK —  3 bdrm. 2 baths, 3 car carport, den w/FP, formal liv/dinihgf a truly love 
ly home on large corner lot, storm windows, sprinkler system. SBB's.
C O N V E N IE N T LO CATIO N  ~  to schools, 3/2/2, den w/SP, cent, heat 4  air. storm windows, 
ceiling fans. Evcellent condition. Sid's.
YOUR SEARCH IS O VER  —  Lovely 4 bdrm, 2 bath home on Vicky St den w/FP, cent, heat 
4 air. Seller will pay some of buyers closing costs SiO's
SPACIOUS O E N  —  with skylight highlight this lovely brick home located in Washington Place 
area. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, formais, guest house Only SiO.OOO.
APPO R OAELB F O R TIE S  Immaculate 2 bedroomer on corner lot, 2 garage, lots of storage, 
storm windows, new heat 4  air.
O R E A T S TA R TE R  NOM E ~  Absolutely a doll house with 3 bdrms, large dining room or den 
w/bay window, brick 4  only $33,000.
CNAM PAONE TA S TE  With a budget to consider? Your problems are over; tee this beautiful 
3/2/2 home with ifOO sq. N. priced in the S40's.
PR ICE, SIZE, CO N D ITIO N , A N D  LO CATIO N —  Need we say more? Owner will consider 
lease/purckase or will leaM. SlO's.
OW NER ANXIO US —  to sail this nearly new 4 bedroom. 2 both home in Coahoma. SSO's. 
W N A T A EAR O A IN  —  3 bdrm, 2 bath for only $27,300. Needs some repair. Owner says tall. 
S A tV  LI VINO —  in this ParkhMl home with 2 bdrms, 2 beths, 2 living areas. Lovely home priced 
in 040'S.
F A M IL Y  P E R F E C T  ^  Forsan Schools, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, lovely new kitchen 4  dining room, 
large garage on acre. PR IC ED  D R O PP ED  $10,000.
SPANKINO NEW  —  3 bdrms. 2 bath, dbl. garage on Va acre, Eeautiful home ready to move 
M. Coahoma Schools SSO's.
NA VE YO U S EEN  —  the best buy on the market? Coahoma Schools. 4 bdrm. 2 bath, 1 ^ acres. 
$40,000. C A L L  NOW
N B LP  STAM P O U T  CROW DED L IV IN G . —  Large 3 bdrm, 2 baths, den 4  formais, cant, heat 
4  air. Wastern Hills addn PR IC ED  R ED U C ED  S40's
CHARM ING C O U N TR Y  NOM E —  3 bdrms. 2 bath with den 4  formais. country kitchen, cant, 
haat 4 air, large utility room. Appr. 4 acres.
2201 M AR SH ALL ~  Doll house on quiet cul de sac street. 3 bedroom brick with all new carpet. 
LOW S40’s.

L O T S , L A N D  A  C O M M E R C IA L
CORONADO M ILLS —  R E S ID E N TIA L  LOTS, —  Call ut for sites 4  prices. $13,000 4  up 
P R O P ER TY  TO  E E  PROUD OP —  With built in f inanclng Almost 30 acres in Tubbs Addn.siTs
A P A R TM E N T. C O M P LEX  —  Remodeled 17 units complex .................................$214,000
O R BO O  S T R E E T  —  Commercial building, good location............................................$140,500
R E S TA U R A N T E  R O U IP M E N T —  Located on West Hwy. 00............... $I40,0$0
SSM W. NW Y. 00 —  Entire city block plus service station ......... t0S,i$0
$09 A U S TIN  Oood commarcial bldg, for sale.
S09 O O LIA O  •—  Very nice oNke building w/fenced yard for lease $400. par mewtk
COMkOERCIAL E U IL O IN O  SITES ON —  3rd. 4  4th Streets 
N BA V V  CO M M ER CIAL —  Acreage on IS 20, call for details 4  price.
LA R G E CO M M ER C IA L —  Building* cowM be used for many differant typos of business price 

1 been reduced Tip top condition.
BBBBBanHHBaaa^BBaBaHBBBSBsacaBBaBn

SCALL

Rufus Rawlaad, 
Appraiser, OR I, 

Erekar 
I Thelma Montgomery 
I M7-07S4

2161 Scurry CERTIFIED APPRAISALS
B E E N  R E D U C E D  —  Two furnished one 
bedroom duplexos. One large garage apt. on 
150x140 ft. lot. Owner will carry paper for 
int. Small down, ISyears.
B L U E B O N N E T SY\— 2 large bedrooms, IV? 
bath, living and dining combined, 12x14 kitchen, 
carpeted, lovely yard, garage, fenced, near high 
school 4  shop, entr, FH A  loan can be assumed.

ER ICK ON S E TT L E S  ST. Older home, love 
ly decorated. Two bedroom, large living and 
dining area. 11x30 ft. sunken den, fireplace, 
desk, lovely carpet, end custom drapes. Has 
three room rent house also hot house lor your 
lovely plants. Double carport, fenced.
FORSAN SCHOOL —  Three large bedrooms, 
two baths. Large living area, luxury carpet 4

263-2591
drapes, nice kitchen with bar and stools, 
dishwasher, all on five lots. For only $35,000. 
BARNES ST. —  Well kept two bedroom, one 
bath. Lots of storage, lovely hardwood floors, 
carport, and fenced.
LIV E  IN  O NE —  Let the o th ^  make your * 
payments. Two one bedroom houses. Work, 
needed, only $7,000.00.
E D G E  O F  TOW N ER ICK -  Large three! 
bedroom, two bath. Large kitchen and den com j 
bination. Dishwasher, range, and oven. Large | 
garage and workshop. Good well of water on 3/4 
acres, includes water softener. $47,000.
W E NAVE V.A. —  Approvied properties. Call 
Thelma for more information. We also handle 
rentals, furnished and unfurnished.

1S«rlMTN8

DOME HOME —  Coahoma Simply maonificent 
31t3 DUKE —  The "everything" home .
OAIL ROAO —  '/? acre, fireplace, weter well........
COLLEOE PARK —  Nearly ntw, brick home 

I KENTWOOD ~  Near Khool 
IN I NOLAN —  Beautiful dacorating —  over teOO sq ft 
VAL VERDE —  Peaceful, penoramic canyon view 
IM I LINCOLN —  "Most for money" Wesh. Olvd n/hood 
RIOOEROAO —  Near college, workshop 
BARNES —  Walk to college/schools...................................

MCDONALD  
R E A L TY  

411 Runnats

O N N #................................ 243-7415
Suo Bradbury..................243-7537
Paul Bishop.....................243-4755
Sandra Wright............... 393-5327
David Clinkscalas ........ 243-M39

01 M 4 iR

lr~ r i ..^________ ------------------------ -

S P R IN G  C f T Y  R E A L T Y
263-8402 

300 W. 9th
APPR AIS5LS —  P R O P E R TY  M A N A G E M E N T - - F R E E  M A R K E T ANALYSIS 

BNiCB Hours: Monday thru Saturday t :M  to S:38

FORSAN SCHOOLS —  SILVER  H E E LS  —  3 bdrm brick on 10 cedar covered roiling acres. 
Two living arees, built ins, plonty of good water A great place for the horse and the horse
man .............................................................................................................................................. $0S,$M
TN E  ANSWER —  Whether it's privacy, leisure and games, or entertaining friends, this Western
Hills area beauty will surely satisfy A steal at................................................................... $7$,$i9
COANOMA SCHOOLS ~  But close in Irg 3 bdrm on I acre Large area for entertaining, new
carpeting, lots nf storage area in oversiie garage. FH A  assumable loan......................$4$,9M
FINISH O U T  TN E  IN TER IO R  TO  YOUR OWN SPECIFICA TIO N S —  All Coahoma utilities.
On 1 acre..............................................................................................................*.........................$41,509
GR ACE ST. —  3 bdrm 2 bath on approx st acre Forsan School.....................................$51,$M
SUBURBAN FA V O R ITE  —  Beautiful 2 bdrm 2 bath on •/? acre with well Ref air, tot elec
This homo has been beautifully maintained inside and out...............................................$N,9di
SAND SPRINGS —  Build Up your equity overnite by putting your skills to work in reconditionmo 
the exterior of this large 3 bdrm 2 bath on Miner " B "  Rd. Garage, fence, water well . $35,$di 
Q U A L IF Y  ~  For your loan and move in with seller paying all closing costs 3 bdrm, freshly 

painted, appliances inci washer and dryer, son>e furniture, une bioex from Hign School. FHA
appraised a t ..................................................................................................................................$2S,M9
OR BUY TH IS  ONE —  And we will pay everything the law allows. Roomy 3 bdrm, kitchen
remodeled Carport and storage in fenced yard. Call 167 3 4 N ........................................$14,M9
COLORADO C ITY  LA K E  LOTS —  Eight to choose from, SO ft. widths on west side of lake. City
utilities....................................................................................................................................ea. $10,9W
BUILD IN G  SITES —  Tvvo beautiful 10 ac tracts in Silver Heels Both have good water wells.
One Big Spring and one Forsan School............................................................................ oa. $3i,M9
M ITC H E L L  CO UN TY —  Pipe fenced 13 acre horse training boarding operation. 70x2N ft in 
door arena with attached living quarters Covered outdoor stalls 36x60 ft metal barn with both 

indoor and outdoor stalls. Four year old brick 3 bdrm 2 bath home. Call for 
more info.

IF WE
DON’T Sell Your Home, 

We’ll Buy It*

If your home doesn’t sell 
within 210 days, ERA* will 
buy it, at a price to which 
you’ve agreed.

Plus, ERA Real Estate 
can advance you up to

want, waiting for your 
present home to sell.

With ERA you’re free to 
buy whenever you’re ready.

$100,(XX) equity on your 
leit 

_>ayi
on your next home. Our
I

. t y < H  .
(resent home before it sells,
br use as a down payment

exclusive E ^  E llers 
Security Plan” means you 
won’t miss your chance to 
buy the new house you really
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Houses for Sale 002 Houses for Sale 002
T A K E  A D V A N TA G E  Of Transfarred 
Owner's Probtem- and settle you family in 
this beautiful SilYer Heals brick on acre
age. Warm, inviting dan with vaulted 
ceiling and wood burning flraplpc*. totally 
updated kitchen with new range/ oven and 
dishwasher. Hug* window- walled game- 
room, offlca, formal dining, plush carpet. 
Strong water wall, storm cellar, corrals. 
Reduced price! I E R A  Reader, Realtors
267 1 2 5 2 .______________________________
S A C R IFIC E  SALEI Seller forced to pay 
all closing costs on lovely Washington 
Place, three badroom, two bath, with 
custom drapes and ceiling fans, five walk- 
in cloiets, refrigerated air, rang*/ oven 
and dishwashar. separata apartment also. 
F H A  appraised, 50's. E R A  Reeder, Real 
tors. 267 1252 or Lila 267-6657.

FOR SALE By owner- two badroom with 
large utility room, $19,000. 263-2727.

F H A  ASSUM ABLE- Charming country 
decor and large rooms In this Edwards 
Heights, three badroom, two bath, with 
separata dan or formal dining. Re- 
frlgaratad air, central haat. Payments 
only $540, $40's. E R A  Reeder, Realtors, 
267-1252 or Lila 267-6657.
FO R EC LO SU R E TH R E A TE N S  It seller 
can't sell this lovely Western Hills brick 
with private matter suite, large family 
room with wood burning firaplac*. 3-2-2, 
nearly new. Low 90's. E R A  Reeder, Real 
tort, 267-1252 or Lila 267-6657.

R E D U C E D  P R IC E: 3-2-2, Midway area, 
water well, one acre, storm cellar, newly 
remodled. 9- 5:30 263-2415, after 4:00 p.m. 
267-7537.

$1,900 OOW NII On new FH A loan on 
warm, comfortable three badroom, two 
bath, with large country kitchen, formal 
dining, rafrigaratad air, super location I 
geo's. E R A  Reader, Realtors, 267-1252 or 
Lila 267-6657.

O W N ER  M UST Salll Thra* badroom. two 
bath, plus study. Spacious floor plan. 
Highland South. 263-I1M.
FOR S A LE- Brick, six rooms, on* bath, 
storage building, central heating and air. 
On Morrison Street. Phone 267-1119.

N EW  LIS TIN G I Lovely thra* badroom, 
two bath, two car garaga on comer lot 
with nic* front and back yard In Kant 
wood. Mid SSO's. Call Doris at 267-$266 or 
263-3966.

Lots for Sale 003

LAND SALE
F U L L  3/4 ACR E for sale oH E. 24tti. A 
beautiful site for a split level house. 
Restricted eree. Good weter. 393-5799 or 
3671340.

FOR SERKMIB INVEBTOR8 
BUBBR a e FROFI WTY- 

WITH FAYOUTB AVABARLE.

*23 I
A BUVEm  MANKCT. WE CAN USE MORE 

UBTBiQB. GALL UB.

S.L

R E S ID E N TIA L  LO T for sal*. Surveyed. 
Midway community. 1.97 acre*. $5,500. 
263-2$3l.

Acreage for sale 005
F O R T  D A V IS  Property, five acres 
minimum, power and roads, $1,99S per 
acre, $49t.7S down, $99.93 a month. Call 
1-800-592-4806.
100 ACR ES, 5% down payment, 20 years 
owner financing, 9 3/4 simple interest. 
Deer, turkey, and havillna hunting. Call 
1-900-292-7420.

M7-I122 —  221* I 33 ACRES. Hill country, $695 par acre, 
$206.74 per month. Deer, turkey, and 
havillna hunting. Call 1-800-292-7420.

BY OWNER
L ik e  b ra n d  new  3 
bedroom , 2 bath, large 
den w ith bay w indow . 
New oak cabinets in 
lovely kitchen —  huge 
u t ility  ro o m . 1,740 
square feet.

Only $49,500 

Call Bob Spears 
Area One Realty

267-8296 or 263-3488

TU B S  A D D ITIO N , 10 acres, trailer hook 
up. Good well. $20*00 or equity buy. 
NagotiabI*. 267-tS97 attar 3p.m.

Manufactured
Housing 015

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW , U SED, REPO  HOMES. FH A  FINANCIN G  
A V A IL . F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  6  S ET U F  

IN S U R A N C E* ANCHORING  
PHONE 263 8631

D E A TH  IN T H E  Family, must sail. 3 
badroom, 2 bath mobil* hem*. Low equity, 
low payments, owner financing. Call Doug 
collact at (915)366-5206.
TR A N S FE R R E D ! L IT T L E  Equity, low 
paymant on thra* badroom, two bath. Call 
697-3196.
FOR SALE 1971 McGregor Mobil* Home, 
14x 52, for $5,200. Call 457-2301
1971 M O B ILE  Horn* with four lots with 
ona extra nrwbll* home set up, large shad, 
fenced In yard, $13,500. Forsan, Texas. 
Call thi* number: 1-457-2301 or 1-457-22I0.

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS
BUY A HOME
Naw Carpat, Vinyl, Drapas 

Naw Appllanca 
Complata Maka Raady 

FROM

$189 PER MONTH*
30 Y r. Conventkmal MortgagGe

7 C  i n t e r e s t  r a t e
m O  / Q  First 5 Years

11.5H  RamalfNlar of 30 Y r«. Mortgag*

^500 Down
•2 0  3 Badroom Floor Plana 

10 a.m .-6 p.m . —  Excapt Sunday, 1-6 p.m. 
Appointmanta Arrangad

'QREENBELT cw: 
MANOR

Principal A  Intaraat
2501 Fairchild Driva 
Big Spring. T i
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Manufactured
Housing 015 Furnished

Apartments ,052
Unfurnished
Houses 061

D  & C  SALES, INC.
M AN UFA CTUR ED  HOUSING HEADQUARTERS  

Q U A L ITY  NEW 4  PREOW NED HOMES  
SER VICE INSURANCE PARTS

iflO W . H w y . to M7-S544

Mobile Home Space 016
LA R G E M OBIL home space, Coahoma 
school district, fenced, all hook ups and TV  
cable available. 2*7 4034 or 203-2324. 
TR A ILE R  SPACE For rent: Large lot, 
shade treat, Coahoma Schools. Water 
furnished, 393 5944 after 5:00.________

Misc. Real Estate 049
HAVE A HOUSE that you can't rent or 
sen? Need a tax break? Call Bob at 
203-3315 for creative alternative.

SANDRA G ALE Apartments has large 
bedrooms start

Ing at S200. Call 2*3-0(06.

Bedroom, parhallv fur 
**?'**■ " 9 P«»*' location, 

IWh, 2670KB' ’  '•equired. 700 East

Unfurnished 
Apartments 053
PONDEROSA A PA RTM EN TS, 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom,
two bath. All bills paid. 263-6310._________
TW O BEDROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Water paid. S305 a month 263 6091.
O N E BEDROOM apartment 407 Johnson. 
Call aner 4:00 p.m. 263 2519.

R E N T A L S 050

TH R E E  BEDROOM, one bath, dining 
room, stove, carport, and back fence. Call 
263 4593.________________________________

Furnished Houses 060

F R E S H LY  P A IN TE D , three iMdroom, 
central air and haat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. S205 263- 
*923 or 263-2790._________________________
TW O BEDROOM, Two bath mobile home. 
Appllancos, double carport. Coahoma 
Schools. No singles, pets. 263-0042.
T H R E E  BEDROOMS, 1-W baths, doubla 
garage. C arp etin g, draperios, re 
frigerated air. Deposit. No Pots. $475. 
267 2070. ______________________________
1402 STADIUM . TH R E E  bedroom, 1-W 
bath, retrlgeratad air, fenced yard. $350 
month, $150 deposit. No utilities paid. 
263 1401. AHer 6:00 263 7070._____________
T H R E E  BEDROOM, 1 V? bath, fireplace, 
dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, drapes. 
2504 Kelly. 267 3932.

Furnished
Apartments 052
O N E B ED R O O M , Mature adult, no 
children pets, $245, $150 deposit, plus 
eloctric. 263-6944 or 263-2341.
D A ILY  AND Weekly rates, color~fv^ 
phone, kitchenettes. Thrifty Lodge, looo 
West 4th, 267-0211.
C O U N TR Y  LIV IN G  Two bedroom, $275 
plus bills; two bedroom furnished, bills 
paid, carport. 267-5490.________________
S EV ER A L NICE Remodeled two bedroom 
apartments furnished or unfurnished. $175 
to $225. Call 267 2655.
C H EA P  ONE bedroom furnished apart
ment, 2 bills paid; one bedroom house 
near Post Office. 267-5740.
SPOTLESSI I -W  miles south of FM  700 on 
Hwy 07. Upstairs, oH street parking, 
single, no pefs. $300, all bills paid. 263-6644.
ONE BEDROOM , one bath, duplex near 
Post Office. $125 plus utilities 263-7617. 
R.L. McDonald, Broker.

R E D E C O R A T E D , 2 0, 3 bedroom, 
washers, dryers, water, trash, sewer paid,
fenced yards. Deposit. 267 5540.__________
FOR R EN T- one and two badroom fur 
nished houses. Water paid. 267-6925.
U N FU R N ISH ED  TH R E E  Bedroom, one 
bath home. Deposit required. l703Alyford. 
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, fenced yard. 
R EA L NICE furnished house. Newly 
painted, good neighborhood, clean. No 
children/ pets. 263 0900.

GREENBELT MANOR
2 * 3  Bodroom Homoa. . 

Fumiohod or Untumtohod 
Carpolod UnlU AvaNaMo 

Qrapaa A Appllanoaa Fumiahad
263-2703 263-2703

Unfurnished
Houses 061

T H R E E  BEDROOM  B rkk, two bath, 
carpet, carport, covorad patio, fenced 
yard on Alabama. $350. 267-2655.
T H R E E  BEDROOM, one bath, garage, 
fenced corner lot. Very clean. 3232 Cornell 
267 1252 267 6657.________________________
T H R E E  BEDROOM, two bath, carport, 
very private, r  fenced yard. Immaculate. 
3704 Hamilton. Call Bill or Lila 263 0350 or 
267-6657.________________________________
FOR R E N T- two bedroom house, corner 
lot, new carpet, fenced backyard. No pets. 
263-0516 after 5 p.m.
N E W LY  RE6AODELEO Throughout' One 
bedroom, fully carpeted, closed porch. 
Couple single. No children pets. 263-2213.
FOR R E N T, nlc*.lW ^W ^'oom, one bath 
home 160 q B M  I  C w  .teted, carport, 
big fencat C w s . Si4> per month. 267-1543.
TW O bedroom houses for rent. HUD 
approved. $225. 2*7-7449 or 263d919.
U N FU R N IS H ED  HOUSE to rant: Mas 
quite Realty. Three badroom, one bath, 
garage, and fenced yard. $205 per month 
plus deposit. 607 Holbert. Call 263 3609 
after 5:00 weekdays.____________________
C LE A N , TW O Badroom, new paint, car
port, fenced. 1*13 East 17th. $275 monthly, 
$125 deposit. 399 4369.

«3 5  B O N U S
Remodeled, Carpeted,

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 
Furnished, Unfurnished 
Electricity, Water Paid 

From $175.

Apache Bend Apfs.
120 Ak BaM Rd. 

263-7B11
Mon.-FrI. M  Sat. 0-12

A FFO R D A B LE  R ED EC O R A TED , 1 and 
2 bedroom, fenced yards- maintained. 
Central air, deposit, no bills paid, from
$175 per month. 267-5549.________________
TW O AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re
frigerators, children and pets welcome. 
$325 and up, $150 deposit. 267 3932.
T H R E E  BEDROOM, 1 '/t bath, 250$ Gun 
ter; refrigerated air, dishwashers. 267 
3932.
FOR R E N T two bedroom house, carpet, 
washer/ dryer connection. 1301 Princeton. 
$250 month, $100 deposit. 267 7022.

FOUR BEDROOM  House. 1103 North 
Nolan. $250 month, $200 deposit. 267 0125 
267-0371, after 4:00.
IM M A C U LA TE  TH R E E  Bedroom brick In 
Conege Park, new carpet, range and 
refrigerator, fence, garage. $400.00 month, 
$200 deposit. ER A  Reeder, Realtors 267- 
1252.____________________________________
NICE TW O Bedroom, excellent location. 
Also new Electrolux vacuum- bargain 
with five year guarantee. 267-0905.
TW O BEDROOM , Central heat and air, 
carpeted, fenced backyard. Call 267-5952 
after 6:00 p.m.

F R E S H LY  P A IN TE D , two bedroom, cen
tral air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $265 263- 
6923 or 263 2790.

THREE BEDROOM, AM, APPUANCe^, 
CARPET, DRAPES, $300. TWO 
BEDROOM, AIR, APPLIANCES, 
CARPET, DRAPES, $275. CLEAN AND 
FRESHLY PABITED. 2 6 3 - 3 4 6 1

Bedrooms 065
T R A V E L  INN Motel. Kitchenettes, $65 a 
week; Rooms, $50 a week. Phone 267-3421.

Roommate Wanted 066
N E E D  A Young dependable female to 
share two bedroom, two bath. $125 a 
month. Call after 3:30 263-2103.I  I ^  TV T'' I 1 I ^ I ^ 1 ^  H  month. Call after 3:30 2*3-2103.

J[ I  Business Buildings 070

NOW LEASINO
NEW LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES 

Furnished &c Unfurnished 

★  1 Bedroom ★  2 Bedroom WTownhomes
FEATURING

♦ Private No Common Walls
♦ Washer and Dryer Connections
♦ Frost Free Refrigerator
♦ Sell cleaning oven
♦ Built-In Microwave
♦ Dishwasher
♦ Disposal
♦ Ceiling Fans
♦ Fireplace

♦ Custom Drapes
♦ Min.-BiindS
♦ Spacious Closets
♦ Color Decor (31
♦ Inside/Outside Storage
♦ Ene'gy Ehicient
♦ Private Patio
♦ Club House
♦ Pool — Spa
♦ Covered Parking______

I COURTNEY PLACE -  CORONADO HILLS ADDN. 
Dial 91V2(i7 1621

O F F IC E  OR retail space tor lease. Will 
lease entire building or either side. 
Located at 106 Marcy Drive. If interested 
please phone 267-3$57.
G A R A G E OR Repair shop for rent with 
gas pumps and office. One mile North on 
Snyder Hwy. $275 a month. Call Wastax 
Auto Parts at 267-1666.

SQUARE F E E T , Concrete block and 
brick, paved parking, central heat and 
evaporative air. Located 1407 LacKaster. 
See Bill Chrana Auto Sales, 1300 East lath.
TW O BUISINESS Buildings, 1500 block of 
Gregg. Inquire at Herman's Rcsturant, 
267-3261.
♦TORE, BUILD IN G , and office for rant. 
Occuplad by Gebo's at South First and 
Dallas Street. Lamesa (512)653 17B2.
FOR LEA S E Warehouse with truck and 
pickup dock, fenced yard, and office 
space. Call 263-2415. Location 207 West 6th.
1500 SQUARE F E E T  Office showroom, 
service center, work area with overhead 
door, adequate parking, 310 or 30$ Benton. 
367 2117.________________________________

Storage Buildings 072
STO RAG E B U ILD IN G  For re n tT lW  
Young Street. Call M7 7990.

Manufactured
Housing 080
O N E A N D  two badroom on private lots, 
from $195- $235, Plus doposit, and utilitlos. 
No chlldran. No pots. 263-2341. 363-6944.
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Oil & Gas Leases

9^B

T H R E E  BEDROOM  Plus fwo bath home. 
Fully furnished with appliancct. Call 697- 
31B*.
F U R N IS H E D  TW O Badroom mobile 
homo. Profor tlnglo or married couple. 
Gas and wafar paid. 393-5753.
P A R TIA L L Y  FU R N ISH ED  Mobile home 
for rent, $175.00 plus $75.00 doposit. 
Plumbed for washer, wafar and ipaca 
paid. No chlldran, no pats. 263-0519.______

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 081
SUBURBAN NORTH . Close In, lots of 
room, water furnished, great view. 
Available Immediately. 267-0006.

Announcements 100
Lodges 101

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G , Staked Plains 
t  Lodge No. 590 every 2nd and 4tb' 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. Marvin 
Watson W.M.. T.R . Morris, Sac.

A  *STATED M E E T IN G . Big Spring 
Lodge No. l340A.F.0i A.M. Istand3rd 

^  Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 2101 Lancaster. 
Richard Sayers, W.M., Gordon Hughes, 
Sec.

Lost 8t Found 105
LOST IN Kentwood Mack, gray, and white 
kitten wearing black flea collar. 263-2257 
or 267-0727.
LO ST- SEV ER A L color twisted loco key 
ring with several keys, on North 6th. Call 
2*3-0035.
LO ST- BROWN and white Shaltia (minia 
hire collia). Kentwood area. Answers to 
Prince. 267 733*. Reward.

Personal 1 1 0
LOSE W E IG H T nowl Ask me howl Local 
Harballfe Distributor. 267-73*3 or 263 1974.
WAS YO UR  photograph PU BLISH ED  In 
the Harald? Youcan order reprints. Call 
263-7331 for Information.
P R IV A TE  HOM E AvallaMo for personal 
care of the aMarly. 24 hour oxparlenced 
qualified cart (915)737-2316 between 9- 4. 
LOSE W E IG H T Now with harbal diet 
plan? Call Robin 263-0115.

Business
Opportunities

150

S T E E L  B U ILD IN G  Dealership. To apply: 
W EDGCOR Mfg. (303) 759 3200. Ext. 2406.

BUSINESS O P P O R TU N ITY  LOOSO. Fully 
9quipp*d, prasontly operating, Sweetwa
ter restaurant. Unique, charming, down
town historic location. Offers patio dining 
and opportunity for amMtious couple who 
took Indepandonce. Contact (Sena Stockton 
(915)236-6691.

WANT YOUB OWN BUSINESS?
S days, no Travel or Evenings, es
tablished route, minimum invest
ment 16,500.00. Daytime (512)467- 
2173.

CaU Mon-Sat.

FOR S A LE: Complete bookstore with 
inventory. Includes registor, microfiche, 
74* lighted display shelves, 4$' island units, 
office cquipmitnf, check- out counter, and 
suppllas. Call 915-367-76*4 1:00 fo 5p.m.
G R O C ER Y STORE- building, fixtures, 
inventory. Throe rentals included. Serious 
Inquiries only. Low, low price. 2*3-4065.

Oil & Gas Leases 199
W E H A V E  buyers tor oil and gas minerals 
and royalty. Would Ilka to evaluato your 
minerals to lease for oil and gas. Choate 
Company, 1205 11th Place, 267 5551.
W ILL B U Y  Minerals, royalties, ovarridet 
in producing walls. (9I5)6$2-6I91 or P.O. 
Box 11193, Midland, Texas 79702.

Classified Crafts 
plant &patterm

Now you can 
FumBura -

bund PVC Pipe 
lha oounby’a

door/euMoer lumNura eon-
—  -----a---------------------------------------MOT09I. UVI WnMO 10BSg *
our plana ahow you hosvt 
itOB-L PVCPogaio 
1B12-L PVCQNdar 
IftS-L PVCHdmmoeh 
1B2IH. PVCSangChalr 
1B22-L PVCSolB 
1$a4-L PVCEaoyChaIr 
2022-L PVCChaloeLounBO 
20364. PVCTabioaChaln 
PVC14. ALLEIONTPLANB 
Veull looolva oB olgM PVC 
plana -  a B3tao vahia -  lor 
only tta. SBI PLUS a FREE

ToOrdar...
plaaaa apooBy Bia pro|ai 
nusshir and aond 62as h 
each. To tosihio aB otgli 
aand S1B.W. Add B E ti  B you 
spould Mha our new color
COTBIOQ NOTMQ IHIflOfBflB 0<

mum Maalar Charia and Vlaa 
ordafOt1BJB.Maaio:

Claasified Crafts 
Dept. C (79720)

Box 150
iixby, OK 74006Bixlw,

f  AflAOtftnfl

199 Child Care 375
H IG H ES T PRICES paid for producing oil 
and gat Interests. Wa buy any siia Pro 
duclng Royalties or Working Interests. 
Quick RotponsasI I BGP Royaltlat, IDS W. 
Wall, 9B00, Midland, Texas 79701 (915)665 
1960, (915)663-1*95.

E M P L O Y M E N T 250
Help Wanted 270

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Some "Homeworker Noodod" od« moy Involw* 
•emo invottmont on tlw port of tlio oniworlno 
porty.
PLEASE CH ECK  C A R E F U L L Y  B EF O R E IN 
V ES TIN G  A N Y  M O NEY.______________________

E F F E C T IV E  NOVEM BER 1, motor route 
opening. Person seloctsd should have ■ 
small economical car, must bs abia to 
work 2 to 3 hours s day. Apply in parson to 
Chuck Benz, Big Spring Hsrsld, from 9-12. 
Equal Opportunity Employor.
NOW TA K IN G  applications for p ^ -t lm e  
day and evening shifts. Must be reliable 
and hard working Individual. Apply In 
parson only. Gill's Fried Chicken. 1101 
Gragg Street.
PAR T T IM E  Women/ men; work from 
homo on now telephone program. Earn se
tt par hour. Write 4207 Pasadena, 
Midland. 79703._________________________
ASSISTANT AAANAGER- Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, apply In person. 22(X) (Sragg.
COLOR ANALYSIS- Get in on the Ground 
Floor with America's Premier Color Sar- 
Vico Company. Earn tlOO-200 a day or 
more...in Your Own Fashion and Glamour 
BusinassI Call Janalla Doyel (713)500 1352 
for complete training Information.
(♦OVERNM ENT JOBS- $16,559- $50,553/ 
ytar. Now hiring. Your area. Call 
(005)607 6000, Ext. R-9061.
H E LP  W A N TE D  Live in housakaeper 
nurse maid for elderly lady. No modica 
tion or heavy lifting. Orivar's license 
needed. Call R .E. McKIskI 263-0$22.
F U L L  AND Part time, no experience 
necessary, flexible schedule. Apply at 
Godfather's at College Park Shopping 
Center between 2- 4.
B A B Y S ITTE R  N E E D E D  In the Kentwood 
area. If Interested call 263-7661 ext. 400 
bafore 4 p.m.; 263-3903 after 4 p.m.
M A TU R E  WOMAN needed for part-time 
nursery work at First Presbyterian 
Church. Call 263-4211 for Interview and 
Information.
WE AR E now taking applications for line 
and floor attendants and dishroom. No 
phone calls, please. Apply between 9- 11 
and 2- 4. Furr's Cafeteria.
R EC EP TIO N IS T/ Office work. Apply In 
person 511 Gregg.
H E LP E R  W ITH Repair and cleaning, 
weekends, 2205 Scurry. No calls.
TE L E P H O N E  SALES Salary plus com 
mission. We will train. 267-5911.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT1 

AGENC)T
Coronado Plaza

267-2535
B O O K K E E P E R  —  Heavy experlenca 
nacassary, need several. Open.
TR A IN E E  —  Prevlout oftlca experience
Local. Open.
c l e r i c a l  —  Typing, office experience. 
$790. + .
PUMP M ECH ANIC —  Experienced, plui 
supervise. Local. Excellent.

ONE OF THE  
NATION'S 

LEADING CHAINS
Now faking applications for 
waitresses, cooks, and ser
vice assistants. Experience 
preferred but not essential. 
Company benefits include: 

•Top Hourly Wages 
• Profit Sharing 
•Paid Vacations 
•Group Insurance

OppoThmity far Rapid Advancamant 
Apply in person — Mon.-Fri. 

,2:60 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

Z > e a s &

IT ip io M t  T h iru  t t r e e t

Jobs Wanted 299

F IN A N C IA L

Loans

W O M A N 'S
C O L U M N

Child Care

B A B Y S ITTIN G  Ages from infant to 0 
years, only $40 weekly with two meals. 
Call 2*3 3001.
M IDW AY DAY Cara Canter, Licensed, 
Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
2*3-0700.
W OULD LIK E  To koap one 3 or 4 ytar old 
in my homo as companion for my child. All 
meals furnished. Including breakfast. 267
7626.____________________________________
B A B Y S ITTIN G  In my home 6:00 a.m. to 
S:30 p.m. Lunch and snacks provided. 
Monday Friday. Low rates. 267-0650.
B A B Y S ITTIN G  M Y Home, anytime day 
or night. Cheapest rates In town. 1200 
Wood.

e x p e r i e n c e d  t r e e  Pruning. Remo- 
val. Yard work, mowing, etc. For free
estimates call 267-0317.__________________
l o c a l  m o v i n g - Large or small I We’ll 
move It alll Cell 267 5021.
C LEA N  YARDS, alleys, mow grass, clean 
storage, haul trash. Free estimates. Call
267 5 6 3 0 . ___________________
DO E X C E L L E N T  lawn work, mowing, 
and edging. Free estimates. 267-7505.
ROOMS A D D E D ; House and trim pain 
ting; windows calked and winterized; air 
conditioners w in te rize d ; furnaces 
checked, new pads, thermostates. We do It 
all. Call 263-1247, if no answer call after
4:00. _____________________________ ___
C A R P EN TE R  REPAIRS And remodeling 
and additions, storm doors, and windows, 
refInish cabinets. Phone 263-0000,263-7057.

300

325
S IG N A TU R E LOANS up to $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7330. Sublect to 
approval.

350

375
D E P E N D A B LE , LOVING, hot meals, 
90od liours, low price. Jeanette 267-9711.

Housecleaning 390
C LEA N  HOUSE, ottica, apartnwnt. Any 
day after 3:30 p.m. Call 2*3-600*._________

Sewing 399
A L L  KINDS Of altorations. Call 267 *697,
after 5 p.m._____________________________
S P E C I A L  S E W I N G  f o r  c lu b s ,  
organizations and individuals. Also 
alterations. Call 263-0597. For estimate 
and appointment.

F A R M E R 'S
C O LU M N 400
Farm  Equipment 420
FOR SALE John Deere grain drill, good 
condition. 354 2340 after 6:00.
CLEA N ER  A TTA C H M E N T for 4430 John 
Deere Coftpn stripper. Manufactured by B 
li J  Metal Works (000)692 4239. $3500. Call 
(915)397 2360.

Farm  Service 425

D O Y L E ’S TR A C TO R  SER V ICE  
Specializiiig iB John Deere Tractoro 

Your Field Service SpeclBltot 
Cartis Doyle 
915-263-2728

A G R IC U LTU R E  AND Residential Well 
Service. Pump sales. Specialize In wind
mill repair. C.A. Hamlin. 1-354 243*.
WE DO custom drilling and sowing. Small 
and large acreage. 267-2419 after 6:00 p.m.

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
A L F A L F A  H AY 4x0 bales, $70 to $100. We 
dalivar, Jerry Hllburn, (505)396 6003,
(505)396 5099.___________________________
W H E A T SEED  For ptanting, good gar-
mlnatlon. (915)397-2374._________________
TH R E E  WAY Cross Hybrid Sudan hay for 
sale, large round bales, $45.00 each in 
field. 267-0170 after 7:00 p.m. Loader 
available.

Livestock 435
PO R TAB LE CORRAL panels 5‘x 10*- $34 
delivered. Call Joe Roberts Welding 
(000)654-4504 or (405)662-2046 days, 
evenings and weekends.
SIX CROSSBREED calves, 200 to 300 
pounds. Ready to go, feed- pasture. 263- 
4000 or 2*7 1103.

Horses 445
HORSE SHOEING or trimming, very 
reasonable rates. Call Bob anytime 390- 
5550.

Horse Trailers 499
TW O HORSE Trailers, good condition, 
walk- In tack room. 267-3010.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500
Antiques 503
A N T I Q U E  D I N I N G  R oom  s u ite , 
mahogany. Table reflnlshed. Twin metal 
bedsteads. Table extends to 10'. SI500. 
390-S547.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  red m lnature 
Dachshund puppies. Papers, shots, wor
med. 720-5549.
B E TT Y 'S  ANIM AL HOUSE Pet board 
ing, cats welcome. Large Indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise. Flea and tick baths. 
267 1115.
FOR SALE AKC two toy poodle puppies. 
Coll 267 9740.___________________________
AKC W EST Highland white terrier pup- 
pies. Adorable and loveable. Call 459-2410.
F O R  S A L E  R egistered stan dard  
Dachshund puppies. Shots, wormed, red, 
black and tans, smooth hair and long hair. 
$100. Sweetwater, Texas (915)235-2014.
N IN E M ONTH Old Yorkshire terrier, with 
■tapers, $150. 267-2419 after 6:00 p.m. 
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: Raising A.K.C. 
Chows, Poodles, Beagles, Cockers, 
Pekingese, Chihuahuas. Terms available. 
393 5259 560 Hooser Road.
A.D.B.A. R EG IS TER ED  Pit Bull Terrier 
pups for sale. Carver breed. For more 
Information, call 263-6000 after 6:00 p.m. 
and all day weekends.

Pet Grooming 515
TH E  DOG House, 622 RIdgeroad Drive. All 
breed pet grooming. Pet accessories.
267 1371________________________________
POODLE GR(X)MI NG I do them the way 
you like them. Cell Ann Frltzler, 263-0470. 
IRIS' POODLE Parlor- Grooming and 
supplies. 263-2409, Boarding. 263-7900. 2112 
West 3rd.

Sporting Goods 520
REM IN G TO N  700 BDL Deluxe 25-06 rifle 
with 6x Leupold dscope. Excellent condi 
tIon $350. 10,000 B TU  refrigerated air 
window unit. $150.00 Cell after 5:30 263 
4424 or 267 5695.

Portable Buildings 523
NEW  lx  12 building. All wood with 
aluminum windows. Good tor office or 
storage. $1500 or trade. 1001 W. 4th.

Musical
Instruments 530
D O N 'T BUY a new or used organ or piano 
until you check with Les White for the best 
buy on Baldwin Pianos and Organs. Sales 
and service regular In Big Stx-lng. Les 
White Music, 4090 Danville, Abilene,
Texas, phone 915 672 9701._______________
BEGIN N ER  BAND Instruments. Rent 
purchase repair supplies. See McKiski, 
the Music Man.
Fiddles, Violins, and violinolas- electric 
and beginners, two Denver Pettit five 
string originals with Barcus- Berry elec 
tronics. Lessons Included with beginners 
outfits. Yamaha folk guitars and electrics 
by Delon. Don Tolle 263-0193.

4014

TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD STORES 
Is N o w  A c c e p t in g  

I Applications for Full & Part Time Clerks

Must be willing to work nights. Excellent benefits 
include: Free hospitalization, life insurance, paid 
vacation, pension plan, and sick leave. If you are 
hard working and honest, apply at any Towrr and 
Country Food Store in Big Spring or Coahoma.

♦V
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Household Goods 531 Miscellaneous 537
LO O K IN G  FOR good usod TV 's  and ap 
pllaocai? T ry  Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, M7 SiaS.
W E E K E N D E R  SPECIALS are designed 
to sell one (1) item tor under tIOO. You can 
put your ad In ttw Herald Classltied for 
only $2 until it sells. Call 2*3-7331 for more 
Information.
C LE A N  USED Upright freezer, S200. See
at 115 East 2nd._________________________
U SED  W ASHER and dryer. Good condi 
tkm. ttSO. Call 2«7 42*7 after S:30.

Large Selection 
of Furniture

20% off
Friday & Saturday 

Only

503 N. Lamesa 
Salvation Army

T V 's  & Stereos 533
R E N T W ITH option to iMiy RCA 19" color 
TV , SIO per week. CIC, 40* Runnels, 
2*3 7331.
S A T E L L IT E  A N TEN N A S 10' dish, 100 
degree LNA, complete with Toki or 
AkaCom receiver, installed, t1,*a0. Phone 
(915)3*4-2309. Call for prices on other 
systems. Over four years In business.

COM PANY COMING CarpeH a fright? 
(Set Blue Lustre and make them bright. 
Rent electric Shampooer *3. Big Spring 
Hardware, 117 Akaln.____________________
FIR  E WOOD. *00 Cords wholesale at farm. 
Oak $75; mesquite MS, loaded on your 
vehicle. Reed's Farm, Clyde, Texas. Call
*93 51*5 days, *77-990* nights.____________
BRING US your STR E A M LIN E D  2 Line 
(that's about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically designed 
to sell a single item priced at under *100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
—  2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollars. D E A D LIN E , 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sell your 
item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad in the Weekender 
Special free until your item Is sold.

----------------------------------------
^ R E P O R E N T A L S  

Rent To  Own 
Buy, Sale O r Trade

Living Room, Bedroom, 
Dining Room Furniture A  

Appliances 
2000 West 3rd 

243-7101
LE C TR O  E L E C TR IC  fork lift With clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
2*3-7331 for more information.
USED TIR E S  t* and up. Big Spring Tire, 
*01 Gregg.

D O N 'T W AIT until the lest minutel Let us 
drain, flush and fill the cooling system in 
your car with up to two gallons of anti 
fraeie for lust *14.99. Big Spring Tire, *01 
Gregg, 2*7 7021.
F R E E Z E R  B E E F - 90 cents a pound, 
dressed wei(H<t Plus processing guardn-
teed. 2*3-4437.___________________________
D O ES  Y O U R  sewing machine skip 
stichesT Call Bill's Sawing Machine Rep
air, 2*3 *339. I will help. 
c h i m n e y ’ c l e a n i n g  And repair. Call 
2*3-7015 aner 5 p.m.
SAUNDERS SELLS F A U C E TS  and parts 
to fix 'em. 3200 East I. 20.
B R EA K FA S T SPECIAL. *2.50. Two eggs, 
sausage or bacon, toast, coffee. No sub 
stitutes. *:00 a.m. till 11:30 a.m. Only. 
Ponderosa Restaurant.__________________
F IR E W O O D  FOR S A LE  Delivered, 
stacked. *125.00 per cord. Call Chuck 
Moody 2*7-4553, leave message.

C A M B R ID G E  D I E T  Products now 
available at wholesale prices through our 
Cambridge Diet and Nutrition Member
ship Plan. For detalles phone Jean King, 
2*3-1171.
M ES Q U ITE  FIR EW OO D for sal*. *50 a 
cord. 2*7-2419 or come by Apartment 30*
Bentree Apartnsents after *:00 p.m.______
OAK FIR EW OO D for sale. 2*07 West Hwy 
*0. Phone 2*3 0741.

FOR SALE or trade: 55 three box peanut 
and gum machines. One halt In good 
location. Total price *5500. 2*3-79*2.

Want to Buy 549

Garage Sales 535
9:30 W ED N ESD A Y And Thursday. Truck 
load from California: sheets, chairs, 
bicycles, toys, stuffed animals, and all 
kinds of miscellaneous. Some new 
ltems.1109 E . *th. Call 2*7 5347.
M OVING SALE- Clothes, bicycle, work 
car, odds and ends. 1105 Blackmon Ave. 
Noon *:30 weekdays, 9:00- ? Saturday. 
INDOOR O U TSID E. 707 Abrams Street. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 9- *. Scanner, 
new sewing machine, 3M copier, curtains, 
gas log stove, jewelry, quilt tops, linens, 
blankets, antique radio, pictures, frames. 
Lots Xmas gifts, record collection, 
cookbook collection. .10- .25- .50 and *1.00 
tables. Lots of nice glassware and more. 
Don't miss It.
G A R A G E SALE -large womens 3 piece 
suits, sweaters, 2 queen site bedspreads, 
warm-up suits, size 10 womens shoes, 
miscellaneous. 1105 North (3regg. Tuesday
-Friday.________________________________
G A R A G E SALE- Space heaters, chest of 
drawers, trunk, coats, jackets, dis
hwasher. Material, lots of odds and ends. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 130* Stanford 
Ave.

Breakfast Special
2 Eggs

S ^ 3 0  Sausage or Bacon 
Toast, Conaa 

No SubatNutaa

6 a.m. till 11:30 a.m. only

Fonderosa Bestaurant

GOOD USED furniture and appliances- 
Duke Used Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 2*7
5021.________ __________________________
B U Y. SELL, Trad* anything of value. 
Branham New and Used Furniture, too* 
East Third, 2*3 30**.

A U T O M O B IL E S 550
Cars for Sale 553

Produce 536
TW D  K IN D S  fresh beans, several 
varieties peppers, a few tomatoes. Peac- 
cocks *25. Bennie's Garden. 2*7 *090.

RENT-OPTION 
TO BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option 
•PAY O F F  O PTION 

‘No Credit Required’
First weeks rent FREE with any new 
rental made in October. RCA TV's, 
Stereos, Whirlpool appliances, living 
room, bedroom, and dinette furniture.

CIC FINANCE 
& RENTALS
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

PHONE
263-7331 W ANT AD

ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331'

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO  DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A TES SHOWN ARE BASED ON M ULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS
N U M f t e i l  
O F  W O R D S 1 D A Y 7 D A Y S 7 D A Y S 4 D A Y S S D A Y S 4 D A Y S 7 D A Y S

IS S.OS 4.00 4.00 7.00 7.90 o.so 9.00
u S.40 4.40 4.40 7.47 0.43 9.07 9.40
17 «.S O 4.00 4.00 7.94 0.94 9.44 10.30
IS 7.7# 7.70 7.70 0.41 9.49 10.71 10.00
IS 7.SS 7.40 7.40 0.00 10.03 10.77 11.40
19 • SO 0.00 0.00 9.3S l o s s 11.7S 13.00
71 s.40 0.40 0.40 9.07 11.00 11.97 13.00
17 S.SS 0.00 0.00 10.79 11.41 17.49 13.30
77 f .T S f.T O 9.70 10.74 13.14 13.04 13.00
74 f .S S 9.40 9.40 11.73 13.47 17.43 14.40
7S 9.4S o9.4# 10.00 11.70 13.30 14.30 1S.00

OR

WEEKENDER SPECIAL
/

One item under $100, ten words, o o n n  
runs two days, Friday & Saturday, for

Check Her*

All Individual classified ads require payment In advance

CLIP AND MAIL TO :
Classified Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
C ITY____________ STATE ZIP.
Publish for__D ays, Beginning.

19*2 OLDS D E L TA  ** Royal*. Extra 
claan, air, powar windows, locks. AM  FM  
storoo, tapa. new tiras, 22 mpg hlway, tilt 
whaal, crulsa control, *300 bolow wbolas
alo. 2*7 9937.____________________________
1975 OLOSM OBILE CUTLAS. 1977 Dalta 
M Royal*. Both claan. 2*3-027* days; 
394-4500 attar 5 p.m._____________________
1970 C H E V R O LE T Impal*. *1,250. Air
conditionar, a.m.tap* playar. In good 
condition. 1303 Marljo.__________________
1971 CH A LLE NGE R, as is, *700.00. or
bast otter. 2*3 7101._____________________
1970 VW R ABBIT DIasel. *1,000.00. 2*3 
7000.
1901 CAMARO B E R L IN E TTA . Will tak* 
oHer. Call MIk* before 5:00 at 2*3 0331;
attar 5:00 2*7 9721.______________________
1900 LINCOLN - Silver and blua, loaded, 
low mllaaga, S7.I00. Phone 2*3 0099 or 
2*3 0*7*, ask for Larry.

NO CREDIT CHECK 
We Finance 

Many Uait* to Select From 
Carroll Coates Auto Sales 

llSlWeot4tli 2S3-4M3

WE B U Y wracked and |unk cars. Call 
Jim m y, 2*7 ii**.________________________
W E B U Y and haul off iunked and wrecked 
cars. Also wrecker service and car parts. 
Texas Wracking on North *7. Days 
2*7-1*71. Nights 2*3-49*9.

W ILL W HOLESALE 1901 Monte Carlo 
Landau loaded with soft trim, am/fm 
stereo, tilt, cruise and many more extras. 
Call 2*3 1195 or 2*7 10*1.
1979 M ER C U R Y  CAPRI For Sale. 4 speed, 
alr-conditioning, stereo, power-steering. 
52,900. Call 2*3 44**.
S3,000 Will Gat you a nice 19*1 Ford 
Fairmont. Power steering, brakes, air, 
a.m.-f.m. Two door, 4 speed, O N LY 24,000 
miles. Call 2*3 *112 after 5:00.___________
FOR SALE- 1977 Trans- Am, all power, 
T  Tops. 1500 East 4th.
37 M PG, *1,*00, 1970 Ford Fiesta. See at 
five miles north on Hwy. *7. Right turn- 
Center Point Road. Browm mobile home on 
left.

'81 O LD S  C U TL A S S  -|- 4-dr. 
diesel, runs good, new tires.
Clean............................$4,750
'82 CHEVR O LET C ITA TIO N  
—  2-dr. hatchback, low
mileage........................ $4,495
’79 DODGE MAXI —  Good 
time van, fully loaded...$6,950 
’79 GMC —  Jimmy Blazer, ex
cellent condition........ $5,950
’75 DODGE MAXI —  Van 12 
passenger auto, air... $3,450

i r u n eEii( CL
.S a ie A

1300 East 4th St.

CARROLL COATES 
AUTO SALES

1001 W. 4th 263-4943

1980 BUICK ELECTRA —  4 dr. whHe, 
white vinyl lop, red velour interior, 
fully loaded , low m ileage,
special.................................... 80,990
1979 DOOQE PICKUP —  Long bed. 
1977 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — White 
on white, blue velour interior, loaded. 
1977 CHRYSLER NEWPORT —  4Hlr. 
49,(X)0 actual miles, one owner, extra 
nice.
1977 CHEVROLET IM PALA —  2 dr. 
power & air, nice.
1975 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT — 
4x4 sound as a dollar.

WE FINANCE

Jeeps 554
J E E P  FOR sale -tow bar, lust over 
hauled. Ready for hunting lease. 2512 
Rebecca.
FOR SALE 19S3 CJ7 Renegade. Six cylin 
der, automatic, hard top, 15,000 miles. 
2*3-2407 2*7 2541 ask for Jim.
1979 J E E P  W A G O N EER  L TD . Tilt, 
cruise, air conditioning, chrome wheels, 
S5,200. 2*7 3*07 * *, after 7 2*7 **73.

Pickups 555
1979 C H E V R O LE T SILVERADO W ton 
SWB. 4x4. Fully loaded, roll bar, excellent 
condition. Call 2*7 *2*9, 1420 Tucson.
L IK E  TO  camp? Fish? Hunt? 1972 Ford 
automatic with overcab camper, aleeps 
three, has range, oven, refrigerator, sink, 
storage room Inside, everything you need. 
New tires, runs good, dual tanks. Call 
2*3 3102.

Recreational Veh 563
Q U ITT IN G  BUSINESSI 259* discount on 
all recreational vahiclas, M organ 
buildings. Pickup covers. 309* discount on 
all camping parts and accessories. Happy 
Camping, 2W1 W. FM  700, Big Spring, 
Texas (915)2*3 7*19._____________________
1904 25 FO O T Wildarness travel trailer, 
stereo, air conditioned, brand new, buy at 
dealers cost. $9,0*5. (Solden Gate RV's, 
eight miles of Big Spring on I- 20. 394-4012.

Tra ve l Trailers 565
1979 LA YTO N  Travel Trailer. 19', fully 
self contained, like new. 2*7 1712, 2*3 2*S0
after 5:00.__________________________
1977 22 Foot Nomad Travel Trailer. Towed 
less than 1,000 milas. Excellent condition. 
Phone 2*7 2249.

Motorcycles 570
1970 SUZUKI 550 dressed S1250. 12' fishing 
boat, motor, trailer t*00. 354-2213.
M O TO R C YC LE 5300, 1900 Yamaha 250 
Street and trail. Low mUaaga, runs per
fectly. 1001 W. 4th
1977 H A R LEY  DAVIDSON, ptarl white, 
excellentf condition, $3,200. Call 247-09S4.

Bicycles 573
S E L L  Y O U R  Old b i c y c l e  in the 
W E E K E N D E R  SPECIAL. Call 2*3 7331 
for more Information. I

Trailers 577
BARGAIN 24x 0 tandum, dual gooseneck 
trailers. 20,000 pound capacity, dovetail 
and loading ramps. (2141*47-005*. 
SP ECIAL STANDARD duty W  bumper 
pole trailers, 4' dovetail, fold down ramps 
(2141*47-4250.

Boats 580
F A L L  C LO SE-O UT Sal*. Bass Tracker II 
starting at $4995 In Big Spring with 
Evinrud* 3S h.p., Oyna-trak, Dal Magic, 
deck boats, pontoon boats, used bass boats 
and runabouts. Chran* Boat and Marine, 
1300 East 4th, Big Spring, 2*3-0**1.
1*' B O A T, 40 Horsepower Evinrud* motor, 
trailer, OOOO. Call 2*7 I0*S attar $:00.

Auto Service 
& Repair 581
P R O F E S S IO N A L  W INDO W  Tinting: 
Savaral shades available, five- year 
guarantee. Reasonable prices. Call 394-
40*3 aWar 4 00.__________________________
TO W IN G  W ITH IN  City Limits, S2S. Us* of 
dolll** extra. Call Jack at 2*7 3747.

Auto Parts 
& Supplies 583
C H E V R O LE T 30S V O Engine four barrel. 
Run* good. 2*7-2735 after *.

Heavy Equipment ^
LE C TR O  E LE C TR IC  fork IIH with clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
2*3-7331 for moro Information.

Oil Equipment 587
FOR LE A S E : ganarators, powar plants, 
fresh water tanks and water pumps for 
your water needs. Cheat* Wall Sarvlca, 
393-S231 or 393-5931.

Oilfield Service 590

I

T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

1973 M IDAS M INI Motorhome. Excallant 
condition, low milaag*. Extras. After *,
2*3 074*.________________________________
N E E D  PAR T- tim* roofer. Must have 
hand tools. Phone 2*3-3774.
BABY CALVES For sal*. Call 2*7 54M
after 11:00 a.m._________________________
O N E OW NER- 1974 Ford Courier pickup, 
axcallant condition, only 49,000 milas, 
brand new (rood Year Tiampo liras, S2,250. 
Phone 2*3 3041 after 5:00.

D U P L E X  A P A R TM E N T for rent. Couple 
or single, only. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer. 2*7 5021 or 2*7-*0*1.

M OVING SA LE: Ping Pong tabi*, racll- 
nar, sofa, deacon bench toy boxes, stained 
glass windows, tools, decorator Items, 
clotbas. Thursday. 17S5 Purdue.

M UST SELL (rood dependable work car. 
5500. 1972 Oldsmobil* Cutlass. After * 
2*3*223.

Libby Doggett m akes 

local stop, optimistic 

about senatorial race
•By CAROL BALDWIN  

s u n  Writer
An enthusiastic Libby Doggett, 

wife of Lloyd Doggett, Denuxrratic 
candidate for the U.S. Senate, 
breezed through Big Spring this 
morning in a campaign drive 
which has taken her around the 
Permian Basin.

“We know we’re going to win this 
race,’’ Mrs. Doggett said. She said 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen was soon to join 
the Doggett campaign drive and 
she quoted him as saying the 
N ovem ber race  w ill be “ a 
cliffhanger.’’

Mrs. Doggett was more than an 
hour late fw  a recq>tion in the 
Howard County courthouse. She 
had tried to visit Big Spring last 
spring but her airplane was turned 
back in Fort Worth due to high 
winds and blowing dust.

“ I tried to get here one other 
time, but the weather blew me 
away,’’ she said as she plopped 
down papers and a briefcase on a 
table in the courtroom.

When asked why her husband 
has visited Big Spring only one 
time during his campaign, she 
said, “The state is so huge that he 
and I have split it up.” But she 
denied that the Doggett campaign 
has given up hope for West Texas.

“ I think this is a race we’re going 
to win,” she said, turning her atten
tions to the brief time she had to 
talk with supporters. She com
p a re d  D o g g e t t ’s opponent. 
Republican Phil Gramm, with 
Goliath, and her husband to David. 
She said Gramm’s “pointed spear” 
was radio announcements denoun
cing Dofgett.

Mrs. Doggett said, “We will 
never resort to dishonest advertis
ing.” She said the Doggett cam
paign was “honest.”

Mrs. Doggett said a photograph

of an elderly Republican pictured 
with Doggett in a cam pai^  adver
tisement will probably be pulled, 
now that G ram m  and other 
Republicans have charged that the 
Republican, now deceased, would 
not have wanted to be seen suppor
ting a Democrat.

defended the photograph, 
however, saying, “We were given 
the picture to use.”

Mrs. Doggett accused Gramm of 
putting up smokescreens in his 
campaign.

“W e’ve tried to focus on the 
issues for a year and a half,”  she 
said. She chose one issue, educa
tion, and said, “We all know we 
need to do a better job” in educa
tion for children in the state.

“Mr. Gramm has said that he 
wants to phase out support” for 
education. She quoted her husband 
as saying, “ Maybe the Gramm  
family has thrown in the towel" 
concerning public education, “But 
we haven’t.”

She said her husband “ is the 
voice and the vote for senior 
citizens in the state...We want to go 
to Washington and protect Social 
Security.”

Mrs. Doggett was asked about 
“untrue statements” Gramm has 
made in his campaign, and why 
Doggett didn’t spend more time 
defending himself.

“ W e can’t match (G ram m ) 
dollar for dollar,” Mrs. Doggett 
said. Instead, the Doggett cam
paign has tried to maintain “a 
truthful record,” she said.

“We need #iU of you to go in and 
counter some of that,” she added.

From the courthouse, Mrs. Dog
gett was heading for the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf to 
talk with educators and students 
there.

TDC members appoves 
$82 million '86 budget

C H O A TE  FAST L IN E  Dealer for Poly 
Ark and Co-Exx Plp*> rental, sales and 
permanent Installation . 393-5231 or 393 
5920

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

FOR R E N T- two bedroom furnIsiMd 
mobile bom*. All bills paid except alactric. 
Deposit. 2*7 7100.

H U N T S V ILLE  (A P ) — The 
Texas Bhard of Corrections ap
proved a proposed budget calling 
for an extra $82 million to boost 
prison staffing and maintain the 
prison system’s programs in fiscal 
years 1986 and 1987.

'The prison board unanimously 
approved a proposal during a 
special meeting 'Tuesday that will 
increase expeni^tures 24.9 pmient 
over the two-year period and will 
bring an additional 1,232 personnel 
by fiscal 1987.

The budget draft for the nation’s 
second-largest prison system is the 
first one p rop< )^  here by Texas 
Department of Corrections Direc
tor Raymond K. Procunier, who 
took office in May.

*1110 proposal, which must be sub
mitted to the state Legislative 
Budget Board by Oct. 19, seeks 
$377.9 million in fiscal 1966 and 
$388.2 million the following year.

Under the 1965 budget, which 
went into effect Sept. 1, $306.7 
million is earmarked for operating 
expenses.

’The proposed budget also in
cludes the preliminary estimates 
for (instruction and additional 
security, which Procunier said 
could Iw revised.

'The plan calls for the prison 
system to spend $27.1 million over 
the next two fiscal years to put cen
tral administration operations into 
proper w orking order. This 
represents a 68 percent increase 
over the current M  million allowed 
and includes funds to pay $t million 
each year to the special master 
overseeing the court-ordered  
prison reforms.

TDC officials say they will need 
$98 million in 1986 and $106.7 
million in 1987 — a 28.6 percent 
hike, according to the proposal — 
to maintain the prison system’s 
agriculture program, to replace 
equipment and to maintain its 
buidlings, industries and utilites. 
’Die de|Mirtment will spend $79.3 
million on the operations this year.

TDC also has asked that almost 
$129 million be earmarked for 
security and security administra
tion out of the $173.7 million that 
can be spent this year under the 
1985 b u d ^ .

The proposal also would raise the 
total number of staff to 8,570 by the 
end of fiscal 1967.

In 1966, prison officials say, the 
department will need $154.3 miUkxi 
of a total $210.5 million for security 
and $161 million of a total $210.7 in 
1987. Hiis includes funds to hire an 
additional 201 guards over the next

two years. Plans also call for 300 
TDC personnel who were serving in 
clerical positions to move to jobs as 
guards.

But P rocu n ie r told board  
members the additional guards 
would still not be enough. The 
director said he and his staff will 
re-evaluate the request early next 
year after prison officials have 
reclassifeid all 36,178 inmates in an 
effort to separate less violent 
prisoners from troublemakers.

TDC currently has about 5,400 
guards with an inmate-to-guard 
ratio of about 7 to 1, one ^  the 
highest in the country. A federal 
court order has instructed the ’TDC 
to higher 1,625 guards by the end of 
1964 for a total of 6,100.

Prison officials said they do not 
know how far short they fall of the 
needed total.

A federal court judge in 1961 
ordered the TDC to undertake 
massive reforms to reduce over
crowding and improve inmates’ 
living conditions.

Texas’ prison population peaked 
at slightly more than 38,000 in April 
1983, and then declinied only to 
begin raising in June.

But budget director Bill McCray 
predicted that 3,400 inmates will be 
sent to Texas prisons over the next 
18 months, causing the TDC to 
reach 96 percent of its capacity or 
39,658 inmates by mid-1986. When 
the inmate population hits 96 per
cent capacity, the Texas Prison 
Management Act is triggered and 
many prisoners are released early.

A l t h o u g h  f i g u r e s  a r e  
preliminary, McCray said $42.7 
million and $28.9 million will be 
spent in 1986 and 1987 respectively 
for construction and repairs. The 
request includes an $8.5 million 
allocation for an officer training 
facility, school buildings at seven 
of the systems 27 units and gym
nasiums at four facilities.

The proposal also requesU  
$130,000 to iMild a new execution 
chamber at the Ellis I unit, 13 miles 
north of HuntsviUe.

Elarlier this year, prison board 
members voted to move the death 
chamber to the diagnostic unit, on 
the edge of downtown Huntsville. 
But Procunier said he wanted it 
moved to Ellis where death row in
mates are housed, because ’TDC of
ficials would be better able to con
trol the crowds that gather outside 
the prison when an execution 
occurs.

j


